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ru  B7AILP'Jf4CLAIRE 	You 	lreare the fUhIfl5 	or frOUfl 	 onions and stir. Add one-third 	MERINGUE 	CAKE 	prepared pan. Bake In 350- 

Salmon Casserole Easy, Elegant 	Meringue Cake Treat  

	

NEAFoodEditor 	In the morning and add the 1 small onion, chopped 	CL reserved vegetaize water, 	 degree oven 35 to 40 %  _ 	

c!rlay!1141977 Sa_enild 

Special casserole recipes can biscuit topping when ready t, 1 the butter 	 milk 	 1 package (1 pound 	minutes, or until cake tests 
V make cockLig for two as simple bake at dinner time. Salmon is 1-% lbs floor 	 Cook, stirring until 	 2.5 ounces) yellow 	done. Remove from oven; 

as opening a can, yet they a good source of protein, plus2-3rd cup milk 	 thickened. Add vegetables, 	cake mix 	 let cool 15 minutes. Spread 
provide handsome, enticing other vitamins and is ac- L' tsp. !alt 	 DdizI and flake salmon, 	1 c five fruit jam 	jam on top of cake. Beat 	

69th Year, No Sanford, Florida 32171— Price 10 Cents ________________ 	 dishes. 	 ceptable for low cholesterol 1 cup buttermilk 	 reserving salmon liquid. Add 	3 egg whites 	 egg whites until stiff, 

cassemie for two  similar toa polyunsaturate. 	 ¼ cup milk 	 vegotabies. tace in 	 dash salt 	 and t. Spread on top of 
For example, a salmon diets because its fat Li a 	biscuit mu 	 salmon and liquid to 	one-thIrd cup sugar 	gradually adding sugar 

pot pie and uses Just one seven- 	SALMON CASSEROLE 	Cook potatoes and carrots in casserole,Combine biscuit mix 	 Jam, covering to seal 
'C!) and three-fourth-ounce can of 	FORTWO 	small amount of bulling salted and one-fourth cup mI& Pat 	Grease and lightly flour a 	edges. Return to oven; 

24)  salmon. Combine with cooked I can (7% ounces) 	 water until Just tender, adding dough to size of casserole and 	l3x9x24nch baking dish. 	bake an additional 15 NES Potatoes. peas and carrots - 	salmon 	 peas the last few minutes, if place over top. Make cut In top 	Prepare cake mix ac- 	minutes or until meringue 
these may be leftovers — and a 1 cup diced potatoes 	frozen. Drain and reserve for steam to escape. Bake at 425 	cording to package 	Is lightly browned. Makes 

4) 	 crexnysauce.Theblscultczust 1 cup sliced carrots 	vegetablewater. Saute onion in degreesforl5mInute. Makes2 	directions. Pour into 	12 UFV1ngS. 

	

The New Osteen Bridge 	Leaky Roofs SALMON CASSEROLE 	 topping Is from a mix. 	1 cup pea, canned 	butter until tender. Add flour to servings. 

ffw Give Tuna 

	

Springtime 	ffO!4IE OF 	 llllI _ trt.rl.._ 	
...It's Finally Open 	

W11i 	Be Fixed 
E V-ER YDA Y 	 ____ 

Treatment 
(j) 

NEA Food Editor 

GARDEN TUNA 	 ____________________ At 3 Sc oo s 
k PO VINAIGREFE  

4 cupe aavvd red 

SM  I 	 ______ 
By STEVE DAVIS IX carrots  

4 cup water 

	

_______ 	

Herald Staff Writer 

_____ 	_________ 	 Supt. of Schools William P. "Bud'  lU salt 	
ON POPULAR BRANDS AND ITEMS YOU USE DAY IN. AND DAY  OUT. 	 _______ 

¼psupr 	 _____________ 	 __ 	____ 
Layer has received state approval for J 	'ti tap. pepper   

r 	 funding to repair 	three of six CF % tqk dried led Now at Fairway Markets —a now Idea to help you lower the cost of feeding your 12 basil Seminole county schools plagued by 
family. It's called "Cash Dlvidend"—and It means unbelievably low prices on the Aw- 114 _____________________  roof leaks. 

Pill % cup "lad an  three schools will be considered during 
_ 
______ 	

Methods to repair the remaining ' 
..  P*I  

O.  yr 	 foods you like best. Nobody else in town can give you special prices like these! 	 .  
• rail Iths. limon juice 	 ____ budget hearings for next year, Layer lthve garlic, minced 	 WE ARE A FULL VARIETY 	

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	. 	 . 
cup chopped 	 UVI I 1.0 ON 16 W, LW said. 

ARE HABIT FORMING IF A motion by Layer to place repairs 
MEAT STORE, TOO! 	WONDERWH1TBRAD.. 

... • 
.... 28c 	 __ 	 __ c 	ttbs. chopped oslon 	

wfi,z.3 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

to Idyliwilde Elementary, Teague 

_____ 	
Middle and Lake Howell High Schools K. 2cana(S',4or7ounees 	 _____ 

each) tnnnin vegetable oil 	 KETCHUP.,..,,.,,......78c 	
YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY!  

I* pare) 	

FRYERS 	
YELLOW CORN . ..... ...... 24C 	 . 	

: 	

Wednesday night 

	

_____ 	

on the priority list was unanimously 
approved by school board members Zzucthini,sllced(do 	 GOLDKISTPREMIUM 	 • 	 THIS WEEK'S 

" Place carrots in medium FAIRWAY FARMS . '4AU GALLON (Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 	Repairs to the three schools are saucepan, add water. Cover 	 WHOLE 	
ICE MILK . .. . . . . ..........58 	 BONUS BUYS 	

'EU1CLF:S STREAM ACROSS NEW BRIDGE AT SEMINOLE-V0LUsIA HOItIWIt 	 expected to get underway by the end of of  and cook over medium heat 15 
SUNNYORMIX - QUARt 	 Each With I Filled Cash Dividend Certificate • 	 this school year. Forest City 	WILLIAM 'BUD' LAYER Ah minutes or until crisp and 

t (4 tender. Drain and set aside. In ...  announces state approval. 
ORANGEJUICE .............. 36C Old Br'l'dge Clai med Many Lives 

rm pepper, mustard and basil. Stlr 	 I 	4 	 - -. 	AYFARUS$p0UOCOW 	 ______ Six Principals Get Tenire, Page 3A E 	large bowl combine salt, sugar, 
and Idyllwilde Elementary Schools 

	

32 	 -. 	 Elementary, Thskawilla Middle and may become unsuitable for occupancy By JANE CASSELBERRY K4-  in vinegar, oil, lemon Juice, 	 - 	. 
to garlic, 	 1975, culminating a 16-year effort by Seminole 	Range Planning Committee for the Construction of Lake Brantley High Schools have roof during the rainy season. parsley and onion. Add 	 .. 	- CMADIM - 	4 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 County leaders to get the state to replace the rickety 	Roads and Bridges. At one point $600,000 was leaks of a less serious nature. 	Stafford stated in a letter to Hugh 

	

J\ 	 Bridgeortbe&. Johns River Wednesday, several 	several fatal ones. Efforts by local officials to ex- 	agreement was not reached on thetype of bridge to March 25 in an attempt to reach "an that repairs made by the school board 

The opening of the new $2.62 million Osteen 	old bridge, the scene of many accidents including 	allotted by the state for the construction, but When 	School officials and architects met Carlton, director of auxiliary services, I zucchini. Cover and chill 	
ECONOPACK 	 - 	 WEIGHT WATCHERS  NO SUo 	I OZ CAN 

tuna, cooked carrots and 	 '' 	TOMATO SAUCE ..... 	...... 
18!I 	

' 	 months behind schedule marked the end otan era 	pedite the replacement of the old dructwe were 	erect, the funds were lost to another county's 
severalhours.Servewtththlnly 	

SOFT DRINKS •.... ....... 1 2C 	 ' 	' 	' 	
with the closing of the antiquated and hazardous 	strengthened by a tragic accident In October, 1974, 	project. 	 informal agreement" to correct the were not sufficient to keep the 6servings. 	 ___________________________ 

ailcedFrenchbread. Makes4to 	
MIXED FRYER 	 m'4tTS 	

. 	 II1u 	j' 	 wooden structure built more than 50 years ago. 	when a New Smyrna couple and three of the eight 	The old State Road Department applied for roof leaks, however, Layer told board buildings watertight. CHINFSETUNASALAD 	
PARTS 	

Hindguartrn, JF uaftett 42' 
	

TOWELS ........ . . . 38c 	 mi1• 	' 	' 	 'j 	The2,300 ft. concrete span connects Seminole and 	other persons riding in a van were drowned after 	permission to build the new bridge in 1966 and it members, "I don't feel we're going to 	In a last-ditch effort, Layer asked 2 the. soy sauce 	 Wingi W/ibIet 	LB Volusla Cow.ties, replacing what is believed to be 	the vehicle was rammed from behind by a truck 	took live years to obtain approval from the Cwpis of reach a solution to the problem that the board to have School Board Atty. 1 tbs. sbmy 	
DINNERS ...................48C 	- 	 ' 	t j 	

the last wooden bridge on a state road in Florida. 	pt'st.thz V. c!t V" 	hrl1 	The deatha 	Engineers. The span was tInaly Included iors 	will be acceptable to the school Douglas P. Stenstrom to make a final  
I tba. red wine vinegar 	 ARMOUR 	TESTENDER BEEF 	 ________________ driving lanes and a 104oct safety margin on both 	rail system and the construction of a new bridge 

	

__________ 	

I he new bridge Is 4-4 feet wide with two 12-loot 	prompted emergency installation of a safety guard 	1975-76 work program and the contract for COfl 	board." 	 attempt to consult with architects On  

2 cans (1½ or7 ounces 	
struction was given to Houdaille Duval Wright of 	The board unanimously approved a the matter and authorize him to file WELL TRIMMED GUARANTEED TENDER 	

APPLEJUICE ......., .58C 	 ) 	 ________________________ sides. 	 was given "No. I priority" by Walter Revel, 	Jacksonville. A portion of the old bridge will be left 	recommendation by Layer last month suit if an agreeable solution was not 
(Bt 	

- I-.i-I .4 	_J 	 Included-with the construction project is a 24-foot 	secretary of the Florida Department of Tran- 	In p'ace for use as a fishing pier. 
roadway from SR 

. 
 on 	 _________ 

eat vegetable 	
SIRLOIN $1.4 

____ 	 Volusla side. The total project, including entrance 	ture began in 1959 when Sanford attorney DoUglasIlaydon Burns, Clause Kirk and ReubEn Askew, 	leaks and to institute legal proceedings •'move as expeditiously as nossible" leup chopped watercress 	 STEAKS... LB. 	
OREO COOKIES ..............78C 	 I , , 	 ____4 1 1f _____ 	 3ads, covers 14 miles. 	 Stenstrom was  state senator and chairman of the 	Seminole Countlans have seen their 'impossible against responsible parties if a and that damages being sou ht, must 1 cup sliced radishes Construction on the new bridge began July 14, 	Seminole County Chamber of Commerce's Long 	dream' come tri at laSt. 	 workable solution could not be demonstrate 'that the work is 

new bridge to the exiftg road, SR 415 on the 	The effort to replace the dangerous wood struc- five governors-Fuller 

 ½ pound mushrooms, 
 

BONELESS TOP ROUND 	 ' 	' 
Sliced 

 FRENCH 	

1. 	 - - 	

president of Robert M. Stafford, Inc., Stafford to recommend remedies to the 

reached. 	 necessary," in the event court action is 
1 cnn (1 pound) beau According to an engineer's report, sought. 

prepared by Robert M. Stafford, Layer suggested the board rehire 
sprouts,dralnedand 	

BROIL ......LB.., 

LONDON 	

1.78 	 FRIES 	
STORE OPEN  

rinsed in cold water  9 TO 9 DAILY' 
Lettuce 
Inlargebowlmixsoysauce, 	 SAVE ON THESE SPECIAL BEEF CUTS 	

FROZEN 	 SUNDAY OPEN 9TO 1 	
of Charlotte, N.C., sections of Teague leaks in each school's roof and to 
Middle, Lake Howell High, Forest City oversee repairs to them. sherry, oil, vinegar and sail FLUE CUT - 113 	

( 	,. 	- Add iuna and scallions. Cover 
and chill several beurs.One 	CHUCK ROASTS ...................68c 	 418.BAG 
hoar before serving, add 	 WING - IF 	 - 	 * *VOW 	 In Casselberry watercress, radishes, 	ROUND BONE ROASTS ............98C 	 ft  

Serve on abed of lettuce. Makes 
_ 	 McIntosh Ponders 

mushrooms and bean sprouts in 	 CREA1 FLAVOR IS 

FAitI1[ AT FAIPI.*y - 19  

ulad,mixwell,coverandchill. 	
SEVEN BONE ROASTS ..............88 	MEAT FOR FREEZERI 

— 	 CALIFORNIA ROASTS ..............98C 	- t'ROOV SAU8URr, DIUCWAGON PIPPR £ ONION 3 18 BOx 
WOK WITH VEGUAeLfS FOR MORE FLAVOR 	 BEEF PATTIES. . . 	. . . .1 .88 

,— _ 
- 	Strawberries 	

ENGLISH CUT ROASTS .............88c 	 ARMOUR FREEZER MEAT SPECIAL' 	 1RIlRV.[4' 

 88C

___ C 	mut 
p 	T Ili. fl1 

	

- 	 Repeal Peti'tions 

	

t Grace Cookies 	LCWICMICLBU[IIM)LR-L9 	 BEEF LIVER LICIO - IB ...........78 	 _______ 

	

STRAWBERRY COOKIES 	 FP*R1 NIP' 	CITE RECIPE .
DiUCK STEAKS 

	 CALF LIVER ...............1 .68 	
•  

. :''- coconut 	 VEAL CUTLETS ........2.68   By DONNA ESTES  
- 	lpoundflnelyçound 	 SWISSSTEAXS..., ....... .....tO8 	

- 	18 	
,4111i 	 _I 

 
_______ 

 
Herald 	Writer 	 " ' 	' ' 	- -. almonds, pecans or walnuts  

i pound sound b1ar.cht1  

VEAL ROASTS  - 	2 tablespoons sugar 	 .58 
The fate of a petition signed by 874 Casselberry 

_______________________________ 	 __________________ 	I  ' p - 	
vuters seeking a special election to repeal a 
resolution giving Mayor Gerald Christen= full- I can (14 or 15-Ounce) ______________________________________ 	
time status and a pay raise is in the hands of City %' sweetened condensed milk 	 . 	

$ 	---RED, WHITE BEE 

_______  

____ 
-' 	3anford's Jim  Horton' 	 Attorney Kenneth McIntosh, City Council Mix ll Ingredients except the 

_I -h'n' 
Chairman Nathan Van Meter said today. 

gelatin (reserve ½ package) 	- ----PORKPTS ................88C 	 AT OLD BRIDGE HE HELPED BUILD. 11011'11)N REMEMBERS SEMINOLE 50 YEARS AGO 	 oil 

r reserved gelatin. Shape a small   & BLUE 

_____  

	

___________ 	 an  Meter, one of three councilmen  who voted 

	

amount of the mixture into the 	 ________  

each strawberry in a mixture of

______________________________________________________ 	
to adopt the resolution raising Christensen's 	•v shape of a strawberry. Roll 

	

___ 	
salary from $4,200 to $17,800 annually, said that  

III BLUE 

_
or 
_ 	 Bridge  Memories Span 50 Years Az_ _____ 

 the reserved  ½ package of  McIntosh  has given the city the opinion  that  

	

gelatin and 4 tablespoons  of red 	 - -... .. . 	 - 
- 	 -- 

	

cidated the petition do not comply with the 

_ 	 affidavits  signed  by the 20 persons who cir-  HTi   

	

sugar. (To color the sugar, add 	 IWWILUI3 	 11.08 	CHIPPED MEATS 	48  '*U4 •TU m.z - 	 •  . 	' 	NTU 	
' 	 S I 	.. 	•MC 

c 	 By ROBYN KRAW 	The job provided a good In' breakfast for the crew. Work the  girls  always had to be home 	
requirements of state law. - 	a  bit  of red color to It and rub 	 SOalE  LINKS 	 118 	SAUSAGLUNU - 	'1.58 	,•, 

	

between the fingertips or buy a 	 5tT.otüiiI'A 	 98' 	ssijc ia 	88' Herald  Correspondent 	come for  a young, single man. began by 7. 	 by 10 p.m. So Horton returned 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	- - 
pee-colored sugar available in 

Ostetn Bridge across the St. the day, not by the hour, said blue suit, walked the pipeline 	When the (Ill job was com- 	 I 

	

the baking sections of food 	 _____________________ 
, 	The building of the new In 1926 workers were paid by 	After work he dressed In his to the dredge boat. 	 - ;-.vW% 	 Van Meter said that McIntosh cited theFAIRWAY  

memories for James L Horton day. "I was a rich man back and drove Into town. 	 old Monroe Bridge from U -S. 17- 	 complying with state law. 

	

strawberry hull 6va1lable ,t 	
*cLa!'ISON O:SPOStE 	 ..........._____ 

SPRING GARDEN PRODUCE 	
of Sanford. 	 then," he said. 	 One misty night Horton 92 and It became the Osteen 

	

ro
y
al  icing  leaves  at the top of 	 CALIFORNtA 	LARGE  SOLID HEADS 	NON A[aAlIN[ 	oz 	 an engineer  for J.G. Browning with galley and bedrooms, f into 	river. His blue suit 	Horton, now 73, remembers 	 lcaUon  from Seminole  Supervisor of  ections 

	

- rnail order) or 3 homemade 	 i 

become a home for the engineer did not go to town that night, but his Osteen Bridge dredging job 

	

ach. From "Deorating CaW 	 LMUCE 	 Dredging Company. 	 Camilla Bruce are "legally sufficient," ac- 

In 1926  Jim  Horton worked as 	The dredge boat, complete slipped on the slick pipeline and Bridge. 	 ______ 

language (a typographical emr) and the fact 

The attorney said that the petitions and cer- 

	

markets)  Place  a marzipan 	
L ICE  CREAM - 	 68' 	MOTOR OIL. 	 . 48C ______________________ 	_____________________ 	

Johns River has stirred Horton. -lj,  wages were $5 a f 	the dredge to dry land, pleted. workers transferred the 	 that the affidavits were not notarized, as not 	 .. 	 - 

	

- and Party Fuods" by Louise 	 FRESH SWEET 	 TENDER YOUNG 	 JOHNSON 5. JOHNSON 14 OZ,
The company was selected as during the months of work on Horton did. 	 as "the best job I ever had." 	 cording to Van Meter. 

1 w bidder to do the dredging the bridge, 	 He remembers "tearing It 	Though it is painful for him to 	) 	•. 	.. 	 ________ 

	

_______ 	

tz' 

____ 	

-b for the Osteen Bridge (at 55 	Sleeping was never difficult up" down Celery Avenue Li he watch many Sanford area 	 -J 	The chairman said he has placed the matter on 	 - 	4 	- • 

	

ttnU per yard for 28,000 yards after a day's work on that job. sped to town in his Studebaker. landmarks disappear, he b not 	 the  agenda of the regular meeting Monday night CONlE'OA1(D OR DIS A5i( - 50 0! 	 ______ 

ALL ...................................1.18 	•Y 

	

______________________ _____________________ 	
of fill.) 	 "The bed sleeping In the world Some cars went as fast as 60 sad to see the old bridge go. 	 "in case some formal action needs to be taketi.  

	

GOLDEN RIPE 	 Horton, then fl, operated the Is on the water," said Horton. miles per hour then. 	"The bridge Is nothing but a At this point l may have to hand the petition back 	 %'.N METER 
1 	a FRESU BAKERY  GOODS

______________________________ 	
dredger  six  days a week for 10 The young engineer awoke 	Celery Avenue was a nine-,  booby trap," said Horton, 

___________ 	
or more hours a day. 	early every morning and flied foot-wide  brick road, travelled "especially with the  cars  they 	

to the committee and McIntosh  may have some 	'. . - we 
 want  to make sure.' 	-. - - 	 __ 	 _ 

	

____________________ ____________ 	

words  of wisdom on bow the deficiencies can be Bright and right 	BANANAS 	 It' -I 

	

Even 11 you're not athletic, a 	 ____ 
___ 	

by horses more than by cars. have now." 	 - -- 	 corrected. 	 should go to a referendum of the people first, 

	

warm-up jacket and  pull-on 	 GEORGIE PORGY PIE Røg,$1.O -139   Inhabitants  the avenue were 	 Worn wooden posts, the 

	

perfect .vekend clothes for any' 	 — —u  -. 	-  

	

And Sanford was booming. water hose by Horton's crew, 	 . - 
 well-to-do" farmers. 	original pilings put in with a 	

go through the whole nine yards of circulating 	"11se of us on Council should remember this 
- 	activity. 	 - 	 ---- 	 , 	 ____________________________________________________ 

"1 would hope the committee wouldn't have to said today, 
-Whether the af fidavit is noArized of  

	

__________________________________ Real elate was making many still stand near the boathouse. 	 -' - 	the petitions  again," Van Meter said,  noting the  is what the people wanted.  U It is  not  100  per cent 

	

-. pants in simmer brights are 	 I?A7ftWAVDELICATESSEN 

- 	 e 	 LUNCHEON  MEATS ......... ....98C 	
ALJLI•FECTIVE 	— 	 riuldczsts wealthy. 	AndHorton'sltillobremaIn.sas 'w 	 grot"expen6edagreatdealo1energy"to ga1n technically coff Wt, it does M change the Intent 

h I 

A to" time 	
8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE Youl - - 	 Bridge .................... 3-8 Hospital ... ...... 	 $-A many girlfriends, Including work hi 192& 

APRIL 14 THflU APL O. 1i1i 	 Around The Clock ----------4-A Horoscope ------------3-B 	In town Horton called o his it was when he completed tü 	- 	- - 	the signatures. 	 of what the people said," Schutte said. 
"We want to make sure everything  is  legal all 	Meanwhile. former council chairman Charles 

	

Ifurc )oulet your hair grow 	 '. 	 & 	(a.tI 	 - 	 5300 SILVER STAR ROAD. ORLANDO 	 Comics --------------------3-B Obituaries --- --- 	-• 5-A Eunice Banks (now Mrs. 	These reminders of the work the way down the line," Van Meter said, "so no Glascock, who led the petition committee, said 	- 
' 	Ionger the hair, the more time it 	 AMERICAN CHEESES 	 98C 	 3301 EDGIWATER DR. - 5730 LAXE UNDERHILL AD. - ORLANDO 	 Crossword 	.. 	......... 3-B Sports .................. 11*114 Wrton). Dates consisted of Z- be did will survive when the - 	

- 	 1 l4 tSEMORANLVD..W.p..2$9OSoRDON,oIo 	 -- ------ - - 4-A Television ---------- - 4-B cent rnovtes,15-cent Ice cream tA'Idgets gone. But, even ifthey 	 me can say we did something ftal." 
JIM IIOI1ON 	 —  

he will have on hand at M00dAY Right'3 City takes to care for. 	 , 	 - 	 -Iva 
99 	BERMUDA  & WINE - KISSIMMEE - $471 S. ONA1111GE AVE. - PINECUnj 	 DtarAbby 	 I-B Weathtr, 	...... 	$-A sodas at the drugstore, or change, Jim Horton still has his 	 Cootmcilman Fnuik SchtWe, who has oppmed the petition and III notary public to wttness Wtir STATE ROAD 491 - BEVERLY HILLS, FIOtDA - INORTH OF 	 Dr. Lamb -----------------341 Women ---------------1-2-B church social gatherings. But memories. 	 ' 	- in 19.!6 	the r-esol'dIon's adoption, Insisting the matter signatures on affidavits. .. 



S 

sm— 	2A—Evening Il,rapd, nford, Fl. 	Thursd.y. April 14, 	irn 

NonO N 
IN BRIEF 
U.S.-Europe Trade Threatened 

	

NEE 	By East Coast Stevedore Strike 
NEW YORK (AP) - The strike by 

thousands of East Coast stevedores against 
seven major shipping companies was ex-
pected to sharply curtail trade between the 
United States and Europe. Most North Atlan- ittle 
tic cargo travels in the boxcarsized containers 
which lie at the heart of the midnight Wed- 

	

2) 	nrsday wlkn;;t by the 5,-000-menther !u- 

	

r4) 	
ternational Longshoremen's Association. The 
brunt of the strike fell on the port of New York, 64 
including neighboring New Jersey, where 
ships dock Irutti the three domestic lines and 

	

AN 	four foreign companies. 

14 
PO First It's Rain; Now The Dust 

PINEVILLE, Ky. AP — Less than two 

	

CK 	weeks ago, three raging rivers threatenet2 tile 

	

SV 	and property in eastern Kentucky. Now 

Cr 

	

CIE 	choking clouds of dust hinder operations to 

	

ilk 	clean up the sodden debris left by receding 
waters. 'The dust is terrible," Pineville City 

	

43 	Judge Bob Madon told Gov. Julian Carroll, 

	

23 	who on Wednesday made his third helicopter ld 

	

pa 	tour of Appalachian towns ravaged by the 
floods. 

rot 
Pn Rights Enforcement Criticized 

I 	
' 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal civil rights 

	

12 	enforcement is slow, inconsistent and unfair, 
President Carter's top adviser for govern-
ment reorganization says. Harrison Weliford 

	

tic 	indicated a new, merged agency may even- 
tually be recommended to correct matters. 

	

to 	
We're concerned about the drag on civil 

	

ol 	 rights compliance efforts. ... We're very con- 

	

Ak 	 corned about the lack of predictability, con- 
sistency in civil rights regulations," said the 

	

rn 	head of Carter's reorganization team in an 

	

4 	interview Wednesday. 
I. 

Energy Plan Promises New Era 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter's 

energy advisers are scrambling to put final 
touches on a tough set of proposals designed to 
open a new era of energy conservation among 
Americans. Carter will initial the final plan by 
Monday, then hold a nationally televised 
fireside chat Monday night to discuss the 
energy problem. 

Evening HraId, Sanfor?, Fl. 	Thursday, April 14, 977-3A 

Seminole Staffers Brief City Council 

r  WORLD 
Prober: 'Conciliation' Bogged Down 

Sanford Police Bl" as Probe Renewed 
By BOB LLOYD 	 policemen Tony L Brooks Jr. and J.C. Moore were sent to San- 	Federal Equal Employment Opportunities Commission' 

Herald Staff Writer 	 lord City Manager Warren E. Knowles and Police Chief Ben E. 	(EEOC) investigators reportly were to be in Sanford this week 
Butler on March 22 and "conciliation efforts began." 	 probing aliegatlons filed by Brooks and Moore last summer, 

The State Human Rights Commission has reopened its probe 	But Peek indicated Wednesday that the efforts have bogged 	against the police department. 

	

Into allegations of racial discrimination in the Sanford Police down and said he will come back to Sanford next week "to do 	The officers claimed there were racial discrimination c1v 
Department. 	 more investigation." He declined to reveal what, If anything new, 	rights violations by the department. 

	

Roger Peek said results of his investigation Into complaints by he may be investigating. "We've reopened the case," Peek said. 	Brooks was fired by Butler effective March 15 for falling to 
report for work on March 5, according to records at City Mall.' 

Girl's Testimony Prompts Verdict 
 

Brooks said Wednesday that his firing "was indfreCtretallatIon 
for the filing of the EECC complaints" after he refused offers to 
make "in an attempt to get us to drop the complalnt.t" 

Butler said today that Brooks' firing "hadnothing to do wlththe' Man Acquitted Of Sex Charges EEOC complaints" and noted under federal guidelines he can't 
comment on the complaints to the federal agency. "I stand by the 

Circuit Judge Robert B. 
McGregor directed a verdict of 
acquittal In mid-trial for an 
Indiana man accused of sexual 
battery upon a 12-year-old Fern 
Park girl. 

The dIreci 	for Gene 
Dale Hancock, , came after 
the girl testified she had 

.4•.. 	 " fl.&I... 

IN BRIEF 
Moroccans Gearing 

For Offensive 
KINSHASA, Zaire API - Moroccan troops 

in southern Zaire appear to be getting ready 
for an offensive against the invaders from 
Angola. Nearly 1,000 Moroccan troops were 
reported at Kolwezj, the center of the copper 
mines in Shaba province, and President 
Mobutu Ses' Skn is prodding them to move 

f1inct hi f,',,,, 	n .....:l.... 	aL_ II7 IVWIU5, 	DUUVI 3O1J. 	 qII.JI UII 	£U 	UIII 	JU JIIIIVS (I) we west. tJO- Hosemann 	honored 	a 	arrests have been made in the 	The records allege that Brooks, who had joined the Florid3 	 servers said that with Mobutu's demoralized negotiated plea agreement and 	case 	
Army National Guard after filing the EEOC complaints, failed to 	 forces bolstered by the Moroccans, it will be 

Monroe, 	48, 	of 	Altamonte 	Bennett Wednesday arrested a 	released from National Guard active duty "with sufficient time 

sentenced Richard Francis 	Sheriff's 	detective 	J.F. 	report for duty at his poucejob on March s and 6 after havingbeen 	
impossible for the invaders to take K3lwezj. 

Springs, to eight years prison 	17.year.oldOviedo juvenile on 	for you to report for duty on March 	" 	 Ambassador Exchange Seen plus seven years probation, 	charge of armed burglary 	Brooks claims he had notified his supervisor in advance of the Monroe had pleaded guilty to 	grand larceny in connection 	weekend National Guard training camp scheduled in North 	 WASHINGTON (AP) —The United States is 
an 	11-year-old girl in 	south 	truck in a citrus grove near 	,

li 

attempted sexual battery upon 	with the theft of a pistol from a 	Florida. "I was never released by the Guard to go back to work at 	 likely to propose an exchange of ambassadors ..., 	 • -. 	-.. 	- 	- puv 	 JUU. 	 with Vietnam as the best way of dealing with relations with him in a ear 	Thomasson in self defense with 	Seminole. 	 Geneva. Officials said the boy 	Moore, who officials say hasn't been at work for "about a • 
	 an array of postwar problems, administration "because he wanted me to." 	a revolver while 	 Monroe had been indicted on 	was turned over to 	state 	month" said Wednesday he has been out on sick leave and 	

sources say. President Carter disclosed last &t* said no force was used by 	was pointing a pistol at 	three sexual battery counts but 	Division of Youth Services 	vacation time due to Illness and Is dill under the care of twos Hancock. 	 saying, "I'm going to kin you." 	two were dropped by the state 	authorities at the Sanford 	physicians. 	 month that U.S-Vietnamese talks will resume 
Circuit Judge A. J. Hosemann 	Joseph Edward Smith, 16, of 	when he pleaded  guilty to the 	Juvenile Detention Center. 	He said he recently was hospitalized for a week and treated for 	' 	in Paris but officials say they do not want the 

Raymond Eugene Phillips, 40, 	uu.t'ii to 12 years probation 	the other count. 	 returned 	Robert 	Walter 
Jr. on Wednesday sentenced 	2417 Key Ave., Sanford, was 	lesser and included offense of 	In other arrests, deputies 	hypertension and "a minor heart condition." 	 discussions to take the rigid pattern they 

"If I'm able, I plan to go back to work," he said. He has been 	 followed 	befor', 	when 	orchestrated 	press 
plus three years probation on a 	Leffler, with a condition of 

Wehrwein, 18, of 	2Z El Portal of Sanford, to two years prison 	by Circuit Judge Kenneth 	Auto, Guns Found 	Dr., Sanford, from New Jersey 	
with the police department for 12 years. 	 leaks and bickering over dates, 	levels 	of 

conviction 	of 	aggravated 	probation being that he serve 	Seminole sherifrs deputies 	on a circuit 	court warrant 	know within the next two weeks," Moore said. 
"But I don't know when the doctors will release me. I hope to 	 representation 	and 	shapes 	of 	negotiating 

assault in the Nov. 5 shooting 	six months in  jail.' 	 3aId today that 3jh auto and two 	charging grand larceny of an 	 tables 	distracted 	the 	two 	sides 	from 	the 
death of a neighbor, Robert W. 	Smith was indicted by the 	guns reported stolen Wed- 	auto. Bond for the suspect was 	 issues. 
Thomasson, Jo, who lived in the 
same apartment complex at 700 
S. Magnolia Ave. 

Phillips went to trial In 
January on a first-degree 
murder charge in the case but 
the jury found him guilty of the 
lesssr and Included offense of 
aggravated assault. 

Phillips testified that he shot 

Over-Counter Sc 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
ministration, standing by Its 
additive to foods and bevera 
the sugar substitute to be 

Land Plan Sp arks Hostility At L ak e M a ry 
By DONNA ESTFS 	 document will be considered by the county commission at a May 	"The special district could pay the costs of a park but there Is no 
Herald Staff Writer 	 17 public hearing, 	 way to prevent the public at large from using it, so why shouldn't 

Kercher opened the meeting by saying not much of any the entire county pay for it?" Durrenberg asked. He called the "The county's plan is apparently to stop city growth and that's response has been received on the recommended plan although county plan "a blueprint for metro government," adding If it is 
not exactly kosher," Lake Mary City Councilman Cliff Nelson 	"some good discussion" had taken place with those who had read implemented there will be no need for cities after awhile. 
said Wednesday night, In response to a presentation by county 	It. 	 "As for the pig's ear issue," Sorenson said - referring to his planners of the county's proposed comprehensive land use plan. 	Langston said It Is being proposed that a countywide network of 	public 	response to the idea of the county taking over control of "That's not exactly kosher because the people should decide," 	228 miles of roads, including 18 miles within the cities, is being 	Lake Mary Boulevard — the county plans to do things in the Nelson said. 	 proposed under the control of an entity created through an inter- 	unincorporated "are all wonderful, absolutely wonderful." County Planner Bill Kercher and principal planner for the 	local agreement or a special legislative act. 	 But, he added, "it would be a mighty cold day that Lake Mary comprehensive land use plan, Gerald Langston, heard remarks 	He said responses on the idea from city officials are being would hold still "for the county taking over We Mary Boulevard. from both city officials and members of the Lake Mary Land s,Alcited. Langston said It is obvious every city would like to hand 	Kercher said the concept Is that whoever pays for the paving, Planning Agency after their presentation. The guidelines for the 	over its responsibilities for planning. constructing rind main- 	mthteance etc., of a rd .lald cuot.rui it. There has to be a 

taming roads, but an entity should be created to review proposed 	link between the money and the responsibility," he said. 

6 pnncipa 
development  as it Interfaces with  the roads. 	 He  said that if the  city  would not  let the road be controlled by an 

S 	Langston said a study is needed  on the best method of authority the county would not be Interested  in funding the 
"reclaiming" SR 438, and such a plan, if Implemented, would 	facility. 
increase the highway's capacity by 20 per cent. He said planning 	Nelson said the people of Lake Mary pay to maintain both city 
is needed for Lake Mary Boulevard before it is impacted. 	and county roads. "There is no reason we cannot control roads 

t 

I 	 "The cities are not static," he said. "As the cities grow the 	and get help with them, too," he said, adding there Is "no V o 	e a Tenu re county shrinks. Thirty years from now at the rate the cities are reduction in my tax bill for roads the county does not maintain." 
growing, the county will have little land left and then there will 	Dixon said the group was right away "getting into a lack of 
have to be some sort of tmigovernment." 	 communications" stance and the county or an entity could be 

	

Nelson said even those areas which the plan des1gnate, ris 	crested as an "advtsor board" to the city. 'There is no way that 

	

Tenure was granted to six school principals by the Seminole urban service areas will be in a constant state of evolution 	what We Mary does is not going to affect the whole county," he 
County School Board Wednesday by a three to two vote, 	because of the annexation process. 	 said. 

Last month, Chairman Davie Sims moved that tenure be 	Tom Wed, of the land planning agency, said the plan with its 	Sorenson said any group to act In an advisory capacity would be 
denied, but board member Allan F. Keeth said rejecting tenure recommendation of "creating an authority here and there, 	welcome. 
was "morally wrong." 	 creating so many layers of government scares me to death." 	"Creating an advisory board sounds a lot better than an 

School board member Robert G. "Bud" Feather was also op-- Roger Dixon, chairman of the advisory board, said the plan authority," West said. 
posed and said denying tenure now would allow the board to talks about "those who gets pay and that's very equitable." 	"The thrust of the plan is how the eight government wilts (the 
remove individuals who "should not be in the schools." 	 A citizen in the audience, Bill Durenberg, said the plan to set up 	county and seven cities) are cooperating with one another," 

	

Several parents also spoke out against giving tenure to Jackson special taxing districts whereby persons In those districts pay the 	Kercher said. 
Heights Principal Gordon Hathaway, claiming he was "reluctant full costs of parks etc. within the districts Is "a double-edged 	Kercher said an additional meeting will be set up with the Lake 
to Implement decisions of the school advisory board." 	sword" 	 Mary officials after they have had  chance to read the plan. 

Tenure was granted to Sal Manfre, MiIwee Middle; Richard 
Evans, Lake Howell High; Hathaway, Mildred Bell, South Side 
Elementary, Jewel Morgan, Lake Orlenta Elementary and Paul 
Murphy, Pinecrest Elementary. 

Stenstrom earlier stated that denial of tenure without showing 
cause was legal, according to state Department of Education 
regulations. 

The board also voted to adopt an informal policy that principaLs 
and other management personnel receive annual pay hikes equal 
to those of members of a bargaining unit. Feather opposed the 
concept, saying school board negotiators may grant large raises 

to bargaining units to raise their salaries. 

set at $5,000, according to 
county jail records. 

Sheriffs deputies today were 
investigating the thefts of 
plants and pots and hangers 
valued at ON from outside six 
residences at Sorrento Apart-
ments, Sorrento Circle, in south 
Seminole. 

Sanford police are in-
vestigating the reported theft of 
a rifle, portable television and a 
stereo tape player, total value 
$200, from the residence of 
Mabeth M. Dearxnon. at 3515 
S. Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

— BOB LLOYD 

for today' 

image. 

nesday from a residence near 
Altamonte Springs have been 
recovered by police at St. 
Augustine. 

Charles R. Plumlee, of 496  
Ester St., told deputy R.W. 
Gregory that the 1971 Chevrolet 
sedan and a .38-caliber revoler 
and a 12-gauge shotgun were 
taken from his residence 
Wednesday. 

Deputies said the car and 
guns were recovered by St. 
Augustine police who 
questioned two suspects, one of 
them a juvenile. Seminole 
authorities said today no 'c•*- 	1 ,,  

:.•.'4 	t;- -;.'.'•t' 
:)% n 

&f-'\•  

Seminole grand jury in 
December on a sexual battery 
charge alleging he raped a 16-
year-old girl at her home. A 
trial jury in February found 
Smith guilty of sexual battery, 
a second-degree felony 
punishable by up to 15 years in 
prison. 

In other actions, Judge 

iccharin OK'd 

The Food and Drug Ad-
plan to ban saccharin as an 
KS. today proposed to allow 
marketed as an over-the-

counter drug for use by diabetics and others. 
The FDA proposal is designed to help persons who "for 

medical reasons must restrict their intake of sugar." 
The agency Invited public comment on the proposal for 

60 days and wlllhold public hearings In Washington on the 
controversial issue next month. 

The FDA action would ban most current uses of the arti-
ficial sweetener, including Its formulation in diet soft 
drinks and artificially sweetened foods. However, sac-
charin could be sold over-the-counter In tablet or powder 
term. 

protect your hot., by 
protecting your neighbors. 
If you no anything 
iv spklo vs—CALL 
THIPOUW 

Mrs. Trudeau's Family To Meet 
WINCHESTER, Mass. (AP) — Margaret 

Trudeau, wife of the Canadian prime 
minister, took her marriage problems out of 
the spotlight this week, arranging secret 
meetings with her parents and sister at an 
apartment in the suburbs of Boston. 

"The family is not at all under any kind of 
strain. They are just getting together," re-
ported Mrs. Allen Boudreau of Winchester. 
She said she attended a picnic with the Mrs. 
Trudeau, her parents, sister and children on 
Wednesday .  

Reports have been circulating that Mrs. 
Trudeau, 28, is separating from her husband, 
Pierre. Neither has confirmed this. 

te3 
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50% off 
The great Roaring 20's look in 
pclyester pinstripes and solids 
shapes up in off white and navy. 

IwIu.III 7 

Burglary f 

EARLY BIRD 
HOURSa 

8 A.M. TO 
59030 P.M. 

p Sal 

y1l"a 

Pinstripe single breasted blazer. 
Orig. 	

Now 27.50 

Solid navy double-breasted blazer. 
Orig . $55 	

Now 27.50 

Pinstripe or navy slacks. 
Orig. $21 	

Now 10.50 

Patterned cotton blend shirts. 
Orig. $15 	

Now 7.50 

St!e Perfect" 
Captor 

Terms urged Q%c) 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(A?) 
- A bill requiring one-year 

	

mandatory sentences for per 	 PON  01W  - C3 

	

sons convicted of burglarizing 	
Nk 

private residences has been ap- 
proved by a Senate committee. 

The Senate Judiciary-Crlrnl- 
nal Committee voted 5-0 00  

Wednesday for the measure by 
Sen. Jim Glisson, DEustis, ..t 

SPECIAL FRIDAY ONLY! 
APRIL MEANS... 

BIG VALUES... 
BIG SELECTION. 

aiivi QUUJ115 WI 	JaIUUJVII 	 S 
,I._. l...;, 

1i'nticJt 50 
I STERCHFS 

i,a swui. UIWIWI7 sen-
tences to burglars who break 
into private dwellings. 
Gils.son's original bill covered 
any burglary. 

The committee also voted 
unanimously to adopt as a com- 
mittee bill a sweeping revision 	

E In the way juveniles are ban-
died in Florida, making it eas-
ier for prosecutors to try ner- 

VERYTHING READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY I 
nswvier the age of Ii as 	

BEDROOM 

Ii. 	Helps  
ciøac° loosen '- C.aC 5(' - 
---- phlegm 

and 
mucus 

When you 	—1 
can't 
afford 
to stay 
at home 

ALWAYS KEEP IT 
HANDY... 

i i  

a I 
ar-a  

Save 	 Save a sq.yd. 
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and i4ies Price uichiki 	wet/coV I'll9$, 	a 
/ubr,c. meas.uflng. taifor  
n tt'lIonuneinsio1. 	Munpu:tem3toch0ce 	 sq d. rej prce $9.99 sq 
aeon. even help 	 /rorn Some pre pullet! 

cho,jw the 	iWUI 	 nppubk. grub&,b 	 pm- t-_%  ( j) nt ?:.i,' j-tktiij and ;ns:a a:. 

Rendy to take home 
PUCkQiedindixible n;s 	 N OUt 0411' 

tale ends April 259 	 Morn, atwgraq P/ui Account. 

DINING ROOM 
SOFAS 	 7o 	 7o FREE CHAIRS 
LAMPS 

T 
TABLES 

.V.,S 
	

COFFEE 
STEREOS 
REFRIGERATORS 	

to 	
AND WASHERS 	

o C 
DRYERS 
RANGES 	

' 	 DOUGHNUTS 
DINETTES 
PICTURES 
MATTRESSES 
BOX SPRINGS 
EVERYTHING 	* FREE DELIVERY! * FREE SET-UP! * FREE PARKING! 

NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS 'TIL JUNE,, 197761  
EXTRA SALES PEOPLE 

AND CREDIT PEOPLE 

TO HELP YOU. 

JCPenney 
FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1088 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 322.7953 
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I Cc  'Capital Gains' : IT 
!"u A Rip-off? 
:4 

Gradually, more and more people are begin-
ring to wdeisIand the horrible impact 01 the 

	

I 	government's practice of inflating (i.e., in- 
creasing) the money supply. As this created — out- 
of-thin-air purchasing medium is introduced into 

A, the economy, prices of goods and services are 

	

'1 	boosted upward. This, in turn, creates a demand 
for wage increases to compensate for the higher 
prices. 

And, of course, as wage Increases are granted, 
individual incomes (expressed in inflated dofln" ' 

mount; which to our consternation, pushes us into 
ever higher income tax brackets. The result: 

	

t is 	Percentagewise, the government takes more and 

	

I 	more of our earnings, leaving us less and less. 
This aspect of Inflaticn and taxation, little 

	

c 	understood until recently, is pretty well grasped 

	

P1 	today by large segments of the population. Less 

	

Is 	
well understood and, probably, even more 
destructive of our economic well-being, is the fact 

il 

	

	that inflation and taxation, combined, are 
progressively confiscating the people's basic 

	

Q 	wealth under the guise of taxing "capital gains." 
Rene A. Wormser, in an analysis published by 

	

I 1111 	
the Wall Street Journal recently, explained one 
way the rip-off works: 

	

b 	"Suppose you had bought your home in 1940 for 
$50,000 and sell it in 1977 for $150,000. Under our 

. 

	

	Internal Revenue Code, you would be held to have 
made a 'gain,' a 'profit,' of $100,000. The capital 
gains tax would be computed as follows: On the 
first $50,000 at 25 per cent, or $12,500. On the 

d . balance of $50,000 at 321,2 per cent, or $16,250. Total 
capital gains tax: $28,750. Out of a sales price of 
$150,000 you would have only $121,250 left. So, let's 
see where this has really left you. 

"Since 1940," Wormser continued, "the dollar I. 
has lost about three-quarters of its true value, its 
purchasing power. So $150,000 today is worth no 

1. 

	

	more than was $50,000 in 1940. In other words, what 
you received for selling your home was not one cent 

1. 	more in true value than what you paid for it. 
Therefore, when the government extracts $28,750 

'from you in a tax on what it falsely holds as 'gain,' 
it has confiscated almnst 20 per cent of your capital 
represented by your home." 

To add to the horror story, Wormser went on to 
explain, the "capital gains" plunder can go as high 
as one-third of the capital represented by your 
home under a gimmick dreamed up by Congress 
called the "minimum tax on preference income." 
This, the author pointed out, "was one of the nasty 
'sleepers' in the 1976 act." 

"Is this practice constitutional?" he asks. 
"Can our government confiscate wealth under the 
pretext of taxing income?" 

: 

	

	Since it is doing it, we must presume that it 
,can. Until, that is, the people have had enough and 
demand that the plunder be brought to an end. 
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Florida ERA Defeat Dashes 

Hopes Of 1977 Ratification 

ThURSDAY, APRIL 14 

Sanford's Herman Jacobson walked Into his 
weekly poker game at the Elks Club Tuesday 

shaking. 
"I knew It couldn't be you," she explained to 

everything. . ." 

During the 30 years of that weekly game, many 

Around evening at the 	ii time. He was greeted with Herman's wife, But. . ."She just wanted 	make of the poker players had passed train the scene. The 
stunned adeice and a 	tç1e Of "" latest one was Byron Fo; who died Feb. 5. 

"Fox sent me down because he heard the crowd Later that morning, two other persons came Into 
So the mood around that table remains cautious 

and a bit solemn. And the continued presence of 
Ameh. was ____ thinning out and you were having a tough time the First Street store. Just to check, they said. Her 	 has been 5 welcomed develop- 

getting 	hplsyers"he told the men around the That's the way It went on Tuesday. 
table. "And you're going tobe good tome or else ... " 

And the name and age weren't the only hIthink a beck o1a lot 	h1fl,"MY Berl 	Oh1, 
Jacobson grimed. It wasn't an Idle grin. Nor an tit 	ei readers. Mr. Herman Indicating he Is echoing the senthnents of the 

Idle comment. They had special meaning. It All Jacobson, the deceased, left a brother — Manuel. others. 
began that morning ... 

Sanford's Herman Jacobson also has a brother— Soto the family and friends 0f the late Herman 	' 

The phone rang at Ito-Jay'& The voice was Manuel. So there was confusion and concern. Jacobson, 289 Castitlan a, Winter Park, con- 

familiar to Mrs. Herman (Rose) Jacobson. It was "If his wile's name was Rose, I was going to look dolences and best wishes. 

Jacobson, 1200 Washington Dr., 

The Clock 
Mrs. Genevieve Brumley, a former employe. for a black dress," observed Rose Jacobson, a little To Herman 

Sanford, a Sanfordite for 55 years, continued good She was upset. It was something she had read In "But.. sheepishly. She sighed and milled. 

By NORM OSHRIN the morning newspaper on the obituary page. The The episode's meaning hasn't been lost on health. 
words: "Herman Jacobson, 72.. . died Sunday.." Herman Jacobson. But he's still a bit confused. He Is still with us. 

the Tuesday night poker boys. Just ask She was shocked, she told Mrs. Jacobson. But "It was a funny coincidence, I couldn't believe 
then she had read it again and further. It was  it1"he concedes. "I thought at first lt was a Joke — They hewT1ifl. 

for 	of hundred this week. He took them 	a couple different Herman Jacobson. But she wax 	tllJ the s!rne 2gc, sarnc 	name, the same 

4 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Florida 
Senate has defeated the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment by a 21-19 vote, rocking 
the hopes of supporters that the ERA can be 
ratified this year. 

Florida became Wednesday the eighth state 
this year to block ratification of the proposed 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

Thirty-five of the required 38 states have 
ratified the ERA, but only one, Indiana, has 
done so this year. Supporters have until 
March 22, 1979 to win ratification by three 
more states. 

Conceding that chances of ratification this 
year were slim, Bill Harrington of 
Washington, D.C., ERA America coordinator, 
said supporters will now focus on Louisiana, 
Illinois and South Carolina. 

Pot Trial Witness 'Shocked 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — It was a 
shock, former Suwannee County sheriff Duke 
McCallister said, when Circuit Judge Samuel 
S. Smith and Grover L. Lee asked him to help 
them get some confiscated marijuana. 

McCallister, 65, a retired Live Oak timber 
dealer who was sheriff from 196348, testified 
Wednesday in the federal marijuana conp-
siracy trial of Smith, 54, of Lake City; Lee, 39, 
of Lb'c Oak; Charles F. Ethridge, 39, of Lake 
City, and Richard E. Bradley, 22, of Alachua. 

About Sept. 15, McCallister said, Lee asked 
him to meet with Smith. He said the three met 
later that day and the other two asked him to 
contact Sheriff Robert Leonard for them. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Altamonte Springs Civic Ceder. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Florida Southern College tn-county reunion, covered 
dish buffet and program, 6 p.m., Winter Park Woman's 
Club, 419 Interlachen Ave. Reception for new president 
Dr. Robert Davis and wife. 

FRIDAY, APREL 15 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qiurnley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sumise Kiwanis,? am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tnglcc,.d AA, dosed, a p.m., Rolling Hills 

Moravian Church, SR 434. 
Big Book AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Messiah Lutheran, 1742, 

Casselberry. 

Deltana Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Deltona Christian 
Church, Normandy Boulevard. 

"Wbo'i Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on stage at 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center, 8 p.m. No children ad. 
mitted, Through Sunday. 

DeBary Woman's flub, 2 p.m., Comxnurlty Center. 
"Women of the Bible" by Mrs. Lee Clemons of Harbor 
Oaks. 

Flower Show, "Wonders of the World," 2-5 p.m., 
Sanford Garden Club, 17-92. Free to public. 

YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 
710 E. Rollins. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 
Casselberry. 

VFW Post 8207 Fish Fry, 64:30 p.m., Longwood. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 11 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Young People's AA of Sanford, 12)1 W. First St., 7:30 

p.m. Open discussion. 

Flower Show, "Wonders of the World," 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Sanford Garden Club, 17-92. Free to public. 

Spring Lake School Round-up and Auction, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Auction, 1 p.m. Games, bake sale, book fair and 
country store. 

HE'S 	Proud mother Mrs. E. If. (Janice) McClaren pins Eagle Scout award on son, 

PINNED 	MIchael, member of Troop 341, Casselberry. Scoutmaster Is W. T. (Ted) Daniel. 

SHA Director Undaunted 
By Homestead'i'ng Rejection 

'Dale Carnegie' For Cops 

PTA BANQUET 
The Seminole County Council of the Parent-Teachers 

Association will hold an annual banquet commemorating 
Its 15th anniversary Friday, April 22, at Lard Cbmzmley's 
Pub In Altamonte Springs beginning at 1:30 p.m. 

Guest speaker will be PTA State Legislative Chairman 
Mrs. Katie Keene of Tampa. Entertainment will be 
provided by the Lake Brantley High School Band and 
choral group. 

The banquet Is open to the public, witha special award 
presented to the school with the most in attendance. 
Interested persons should contact Gloria Ward at 3314441 
fnr 'i eke t Tt.iuu.. — 3'1r.'vE liAvis 
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Fat u Foot St.aphig 
Good Time In the 
nostalgic atmosphere  

of t. 20',, vhsht... 

BARTOW AP - Police Chief John 
Cunningham says he's not worried about his 
men's work but is concerned about their 
ability to handle personal problems, so he's 
offering them self-improvement training. 

Cunningham is putting department 
volu.'c 	thrcugh the Dk Cai;gic 
Training Course. He said it teaches them to 
learn to cope with job pressures which he said 
give policemen a high rate of alcoholism, 
divorce, ulcers and high blood pressure. 

Ile said policemen must learn to leave 
Personal problems at home and work 
problems at the office, "and I don't know of 
anywhere in police training they get training 
to do this." 

By MARK WEINBERG not 	participate 	In 	the participated in the program. 
Herald Staff Writer homesteading program. AM& Before 	Monday 	night's 

"We'll just continue to seek Stenstrom 	said 	he 	had meeting, 	Commissioner 
other 	solutions 	to 	Sanford's discussed 	the 	program 	last Stenstrom and Mayor Lee P. 
housing 	problems," 	said Thursday with H. D. Phillips of Moore had announced their 
Sanford 	Housing 	Authority the Tampa Federal Housing opposition to the city's 	par- 
(SHA) 	Executive 	Director 
Thomas Wilson III In reaction 

Administration (FHA) office,

f., who told Stenstrom there were 
ticipatlon In the program. 

"What I've 	seen 	here 	is 
to 	the 	City 	Commission's no FHA-foreclosed houses In nowhere nearly as bad as the 
Monday night vote not to seek Sanford that would qualify for r.A  '. condition of homes abandoned 
participation 	In 	the 	federal inclusion In the program. by Navy personnel when the 
urban homesteading program. Sanford was invited by of- , Navy closed Its training center 

Wilson said the solutions ficials of the federal Depart- in Sanford In 1966," Stenstrom 
might Include construction of ment of Housing and Urban said 	at 	last 	Friday's 	joint 
more housing for low-income Development (BUD) to apply meeting attended by the city 
families 	and 	-building for city participation 	in 	the commissioners and SHA board  
techniques" to reduce the cost 
of 	new 	homes 	for 	middle- 

program. 
Under the program, FHA. 

of 	directors 	to 	discuss 	the 
program. "All the houses were 

Income families, foreclosed 	houses that 	have - u;u, 	5entruui adde 
Modular 	liunie, 	reduced become too deteriorated to sell am 

square-footage for new homes, on the open market would be ________ At that 	meeting, 	Mayor 

and the use of new building purchased by the city 	with %%'II 	)S JS 
Moore had expressed doubts 

materials are examples of money provided by BUD. about the wisdom of "giving a 

building techniques which could Specially 	selected 	famines . . . has other plans man a $23,000 borne for $3,000 

be used to "keep the buyer of a and individuals would occupy (in repair costs.)" 

new home out from under a the homes if they agreed to homesteaders would be given Commissioner 	A. 	A. 
$30,000 mortgage," Wilson said. bring the homes up to city title to the homes. McClanahan 	said 	at 	the 

The 	city 	commissioners building 	and 	safety 	code Income 	criteria 	for meeting, "The city would aid 
Monday unanimously voted for standards within 18 months. 	homesteading families would FHA In getting property off 
a motion by Commissioner 	After three years of have been set by the city their hands, but It wouldn't aid 
Julian Stenstrom, that the city satisfactory occupancy, the commissioners If the city had low-income people." 

Miamian Faces Tax Charges 

p. MIAMI (AP) - Former Miami Beach real 
estate magnate Leonard Rosen has been in-
dicted by a federal grand jury on charges of 
evading federal income taxes on more than 
$5.5 million, 

The indictment handed down Wednesday 
said Rosen, first chairman of the old Gulf 
American Land Corp., did not report 
$5,579,999 in income from real estate sales and 
stock options in 1970. 

Rosen, who reportedly has his legal 
residence in Maryland although he lives in 
Las Vegas and Los Angeles, could not be 
reached for comment. 

If convicted, Rosen faces a maximum 
penalty of three years in prison and a $5,000 
fine. 

OPP .7 4HALE 
L0 	I 

0 	featuring 	4 TRULY

ID 
"COUNTRY CLASSICS" 

WITH 

RED & ANITA 

~% y 

Join the crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chet Atkins, 
Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 
Plus good ole 5-string banjo! 

ENTERTAINMENT MON. - SAT. 
9 P.M. -1 A.M. 

'We're Losing Money' 

Fuel $ P'i'nches Airport FBO 
A commanding majority In the House of Representatives 

t 	

has voted to go ahead with a congressional investigation Into the 
In5iInkfl-t of Jobs F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. 
Under the circumstances, it would be hard to call it off. 

The circumstances are that Richard Sprague, thief counsel
of the House investigating committee, resigned a few hours 
before the vote was taken. This removed an Irritant which had 
driven one congressman to resign as chairman of the conunitee 
and raised quelors about the overambitious scope of the 

t 	

proposed investigation. 
But the settling of an Internal conflict In the committee may 

have lean significance than another event that occurred just as 
the fate of the investigation was in the balance. A man due to be 
questioned about the Kennc-dy assassination ap-
!pariy ccnmitted suicide ir, Florida shortly after he was 
aprosched by a committee Ir ieatlgator. 

Ir 	
No matter bow often the Jtice Department tries to doe. 

I 	the books once and for all on the Kennedy case, there are sir- 
I 	prising turns to arouse new swoiclon that 	!In Up- Harvey 
1 	Oswald was not acting alone. Now we are confronted with the 

apparent suicide of a R"'1.n emigre, George de Moheen.ichildt, 
who had known Oswald and testified to the Warren CtmttiInn 

'Pill'-Promiscuity Link Feared 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Emphasis 	 4 
DON OAKLEY 	 TA 

	
W,j Test Ban Jr 

pc?oJctrc, 
ran Be On 	 I 	u 

 A~l c 	Not In U.S.  
11M6 

Interest Diplomacy 	 /WWE&4 
WASHINGTON — Since President Carter 

In the eyes of freedom-loving Americans, It is 	 Itlept4 s 	proposed a comprehensive teat ban (CM) on 
only right and proper — Indeed, Imperative 

— 	
I , 	nuclear weapons a few weeks ago, a lot of people 

 that the President of the United States 	 have expressed their opinions on this subject. 
But 	Individuals have been laymen, against the violation of human rights in the 	most of these  

Soviet Union. But there are at least two perils In Now, however, a couple of real experts ha 
weigned In with their judgments as regards thE, 

both of them. 
One Is that rather than shaming the Soviet grave indeed. 

government Into relaxing Its Iron grip over the 	 In a private letter to Mr. Carter — which I 
lives of its citizens, moral admonishment 	 . 	., , 	

Washington we ekly, Human Events — Albion 
... 	

Knight Jr. forcefully and persuv.Ively states the 

matter and their reservations are extremely 
so, and Jimmy Carter is learning about 

have seen reported on only by the conservative 
the United States will provoke just the opposite 
result. The Kremlin has, in fact, not only stepped 
up Its campaign against dissidents but, ac- case against a CTB. Knight, who resigned In 
cording to Israeli foreign minister Yigal Anon. 	 \ 	assistant administrator for national Security at 

early February as technical assistant to the 

.. 

has opened "the worst campaign of persecution 	
"." against Soviet Jews since the days of Stalin. 

In addition, the Soviet PTtSS has be fl fl1flfllfl 	
-• 	 the Energy Research and Developme 

- 	 Administration (ERDA) — the agency  
daily denunciations of Mr. Carter's 	 . 	 responsible for the U.S. nuclear testing program 
"hypocritical" meddling In Soviet internal af- - says a C1'B or a testing moratorium would: 

- Adversely affect the strategic balance in fairs, warning that it jeopardizes detente and the 

forthcoming nuclear arms control negotiations. 	 t 	 favor of the Soviets. 
The other, less foreseeable, consequence Is — Cripple the entire U.S. nuclear weapons 

that the president's words on behalf of Russian 	
J' 

 

	
complex, particularly its ability to gain ground 

dissidents seem only to have whetted their ap- lost in the likely event a CTB didn't work. 
petite for more. - Cause a deterioration In our relations with 

Leading dissident Andrei Sakharov has ap- 	
- 

	 out NATO allies and Japan, who depend on ou _ 

pealed to President Carter to publicly defend 	 nuclear deterrent.
— Accelerate the proliferation of atomic Anatoly Shcluiransky, a Jewish activist arrested 

by Soviet authorities the other day on the charge JOHN CUNNIFF 	 weapons among nations who believe the United 
that he was a U.S. spy. States is folding Its "nuclear umbrella." 

Noting that the decision to stop nuclear tests The arrest, says Sakharov, was a 	Friedm ci n 1s Money Plan 	development of all nuclear devices, Knight tells 
is, In re..lI'. a 	 t halt the "challenge" to Mr. Carter and an "attempt to 

blackmail the ACW idministraUon. . . to give up 	 President Carter that such a halt would result In Its principled stand on defending human rights 	NEW YORK (AP) - Milton Friedman has just power of the money back there at $18.75 or leSS a situation where the current "off.the.shelf" all over the world." 	 expressed himself as being In favor of paying 	Many purchasers of savings bonds have had atomic weapons in 
our arsenal might suffice to But there Is dissension among the disidents. 	some of the government's creditors In real that misfortune In recent years, and It says a lot maintain the strategic balance "for anoth Speaking from Paris, exiled historian Roy 	money, and right away you can hear the critics about the bitterness that some small savers feel, three to five years. 

ep 

Medvedev claims that the Carter ad- saying there's something unreal about It. 	especially when the government, the borrower, 	Another nuclear weapons expert who also ministration's statements and actions have 	Real money Is that from which Inflation has Is responsible for much of that Inflation. 	seriously doubts that a CFB Is in the national "overstepped the threshold" of interference In 	been wrung and, as you know, It isn't the money 	Friedman's plan would assure small savers Interest of the United States is John Hopkins, Soviet Internal affairs and are responsible for we use. Generally, when we lend somebody that they would receive back their money In real director of field testing at the Los Alamos the current retaliation against dissidents. 	money they pay us back in current dollars, or rather than current dollars, plus Interest. 	Scientific Laboratory. In the current issue of the For this opinion, Sakharov has branded 	dollars whos buying power is eroded by Inflation. 	International currencies Uoat In value against Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, he writes: Medvedev a "traitor." 	 It's a terrible disincentive to saving and len- each other, thanks to Friedman, whereas once 	"If we stopped testing, we would not get the 
In making this kind of smear against a ding. It has been called immoral and, In a sense, they were held to unreal, fixed values. The cost new weapons systems that are our primary  

colleague, Sakharov himself seems to have 	It's robbery. It contributes to the shortage of of some home mortgages now float with the objectivesin the first place. In the final analysis,  
overstepped a threshhold — Into the realm of the 	capital we need to expand our economic plant. prevailing interest rate. 	 however, I assert that the reason that we shouI  
fanatic who believes that anyone who Is not 	Friedman, the Nobel laureate in economics, 	The purpose of these moves Is to bring reality not stop testing Is that If we did so our present  
totally and absolutely with him must be against would correct that, for some small savers to he 	

ap, bear on the situations Involved. We do not live expertise In nuclear wens would eventually  
him. 	 anyway, and so his proposal Is bound to be In a world of fixed prices and Interest rates. We evaporate and this In turn would place the  

Who needs this? 	 examined like other Friedman proposals as do have Inflation. We do have erosion of pur- confidence of our present weapons stockpile Insomething bizarre. 	 chasing power. 	 jeopardy nt a relatively rapid rate." It Is one thing for Mr. Carter to issue 	The professor, whose statements from his base 	To say that the dollar of today is worth the 	Director Hopkins says that since the Soviet generalized statements In defense of the rights of at the University of Chicago are generally same as yesterday's dollar, or that It will be conventional military capability Is now superior dissidents In the Soviet Union or elsewhere. To considered conservative, would issue "put- worth the same as tomorrow's, is to deny the to ours, the only way this Is offset Is by our become involved in each Indivudual case or In chasing power securities. The saver would re- existence of an Inflation that we know, painfully, superiority in nuclear forces. Thus, anything disputes among the dissidents themselves would celve back his principle, plus interest, plus an Is all about us. 	 done to degrade the nuclear forces — even if be most unwise. Sakharov and others who expect inflation adjustment. 	 It Is the equivalent of measuring one high- done equally by the United States and the USSh' or demand that he do so are asking for too much. 	That adjustment Is all Important, because It jumper's achievement with a 124Inch foot and — would still decrease our military capability 
In the meantime. In our own country, the would mean that the dollars with which you are another's by a 10-Inch foot, or tuning one miler relative to that of the Soviets. Hopkins says: 

president's decision to cut off U.S. aid funds to repaid would have the same buying power as the with a 62-second watch and another with a 	"Whether or not the Soviets evade or cheat governments which violate human tights has dollars you lent to the government by purchasing regulation 60-second timepiece. 	 under a (rB is irrelevant to the argument — we been criticized for its selectivity. (South Korea, Its securities. 	 Friedman would apply the same standard to just lose faster lithe Soviets evade than we for example, was exempted.) Abroad, Brazil and 	As things now stand, a person who buys a U.S. the dollar's lent as he would to the dollar's 
ther 	 would If they did not. (Note then that verification at least four o 	Latin American countries Savings Bond for $18.75 receIves 6 per cent In- repaid: What Is their purchasing power? And should not be the real stumbling-block to a (TB, have told us In almost so many words where we tered and so, after five years, has $25 returned, during Inflation, the dollar returned Is always Our Interest In our own national security should can go with our money. 	 But what has inflation done' Left the buying worth less than the dollar lent. 	 be the real reason that we do not have a CrB.)" 
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decrease Its street construction 
and repair budget by $5,000 and 
add that amount to the In-
surance budget, now $19,845. 
The city commission must 
approve changes in the SAA 
budget. 

The board today also ap-
proved a one year lease of a 
6.000-squarcfoot building at the 
airport to Florida Custom Tray 
Products Co., to manufacture 
plastic tables, trays and related 
product  The annual rcntal will 
be $4,2W. 

The SAA board also approved 
a month-to-month lease of a 696-
square-foot building to Frank 
Svancar III for a furniture 
upholstery business at a 
monthly rental of $411.60. 

include a meeting room and a 
cocktail lounge for the 
restaurant. 

Jerry's Catering Inc., of 
Miami will operate the 
restaurant, tentatively 
scheduled to open Oct. 1. 

The prpject will be open for 
bids by early May, with con-
struction beginning In June, 
according to J.S. Cleveland, 
airport manager. 

Because liability insurance at 
the airport will cost about $5,000 
more than expected, Cleveland 
asked the SAA board to approve 
a request to the Sanford City 
Commissioners which would 
allow SAA to change its budget 
to accommodate the situation. 

The board proposes to 

Mel Lyons, Aero's general 
manager, said that though 
"March wasn't a great month" 
for the company, fuel sales 
continued to climb. "Every 
month fuel sales go up," Lyons 
told the SAA board. 

Aircraft maintenance 
business, however, was down 
for the month. "It also was 

down at other airports in the 
area, and we don't know why." 
Lyons said. 

The SAA board today also 
viewed architectural plans for a 
new restaurant at the airport 
terminal. Carl Guttman of the 
Sanford architectural firm of 
Guttman-Dragash Associates 
presented the plans, which 

"We're losing money because 
our fuel price Is high. I have to 
find somebody who can sell us 
fuel for less money," Gerald 
Sullivan, president of Aero 
Services Inc., told the Sanford 
Airport Authority (SAA) board 
of directors today. 

Aero Is Sanford-Central 
Florida Airport's fixed-base 
operator, providing fuel ser-
vice, flight Instruction, aircraft 
sales and rentals and other 
services to the airport. 

Sullivan said Aero charges 
80.8 cents a gallon for fuel. He is 
now talking with represen-
tatives of several oil companies 
to secure a lower price for fuel. MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Dr. Robert 

Kistner, one of the developers of the birth 
control pill, says he may have helped create a 
sexual freedom which contributed to an in- 0 

about the Kennedy slaying 13 years ago. A Ditch journaust is 	WASHINGTON — Pitty Heard "didn't ment prosecutors to Introduce evidence about 
saying that de Mohreuachildt told him he knew In advance that 	receive a fair trial" last year, In the opinion of Patty's unrelated activities. They hammered 
Oswald planned to assassinate the puldert. 	 her court-appointed psychiatrist, 	 away at "bits of revolutionary doggerel" not 

What all this motim a, rv one can ssy. Perba: ,I" 	She was convicted of h=1 ,  fo= rmei directly connected with the bank robbcrj. 
committed will track this development to the same dead end tit 	radicals from the Symbtonese Liberation Army 	Yet the judge blocked the only written report 
Other Investigations have encountered when tantalizing new 	rob a San Francisco bank. The spectacular 1974 on Patty's mental condition from the court 
theories are advanced. Perhaps not. 	 robbery was staged two months after they record. "The jury beard all the government's YOtJG1 

brutally kidnapped her from her apartment. 	evidence," recalled West, "but the court wasn't 
She appeared as a tough-talking socialite- allowed to hear the tape recordings I had made 

, , 
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HairDisappears

MiHionMen 
Will IT PLAINS. N.Y (Sic- 	othc:s got rid of all of their 
dal) - i-igures recently rckascd 	gray. Some went back to brown 
show that over two million 	again, others hack to a sandy 
men across the country have 	color. 
gone to Grecian Formula 16 	All the men interviewed rate 
to get rid of their gray hair, 	the product high inease-4)I'use. 

Interviews with a group of 	gradual change, and natural' 
these mcn showed some left a 	looking results. Here arc some 
little gray around the sides, 	typical comments; 

Andy Gouch, Clevcl.nJ, flhi 	SIC! Hodson, Rochester, N.Y 
"It's a clear liquid 	 You can leave 
as easy to use 	 me of the gray 
as water. I just 	 like I did. Just 
combed a little in 	 don't use Grecian 
each day till my 	 where you want 
hair went back to 	 the gray to stay." 
its natural brown." 	 15 

Rich Hartman, Virden, Ill. 	Howard Oat.., Ardmore, Tcnn. 

P). 

"My gray hair 	 "My wife says I 
went back to the 	 luok at least ten 
sar,dycootitused 	 years younger 
to be. The change 	 since I star ted us- 
was so gradual no 	f 	ing Grecian For- 
one even noticed." 	 mula." 

Formula 16' liquid and cream are available at 

And Ask About Our 

turned-revolutionary alter the FBI caught up of my conversations with Patty." 
with her In September, 17S. But Dr. Li. West, In these tapes, he said, "for the first and only 
chairman of UCLA's Dept. of Psychiatry, por- time, she gives a full account of what happened 
trayed her Instead as a pathetic, "crushed, to her after the kidnapping and describes her 

I 	
battered child." state of mind." 

Ii 

He 	41) l)uj interviewing the publishing Her taped recollections would "bring tears to 
heiress at the request of the court. With the the 	eyes of a 	marble 	statue," 	said 	the 
assistance of a colleague, Dr. Margaret j1t& psychiatrist. "Patty was the battered child, 
Singer, he complied an exhaustive, 200-page deeply regressed, powerfully wounded, still 
report detailing the bizarre psychological under the Influence and fearful of the SLA." 
changes Patty suffered! during her 19-month The revolutlonay "Tanya" personality, which 
ordeal, received such wldespreaa media coverage, 

Wed compared the SLA's treatment of Patty lasted only a few weeks, according to West. In 
to the aune Communist tortures o American fact, her SLA companions, Bill and Emily 
prisoners during the Korean War. Yet the Heard Harris, renamed he? "Pearl" because of her 
jury saw the Lull text of West's 	findings. tSct of revolutionary zeal. 
Govermnuit prosecutors objected to 	jtijg She was in lie "Pearl" stage, confided Wes t, 

. 	 the report Into evidence, despite the fact tiat when she was arrested. Then after she was in. 
 lilt troNEA. Me 	 Wed gave limited testimony at the trial. Carcei'ated, the child In her emerged. She weid 

Speaking out now for the first time, West told 
"Think c/it this way — you're a water prclect — Jack Mitchell and Mike Vin 	ttat our reporters 

through a shod period of confusion, with no real 

personality. "Dr. Singer andi decided to call her 
I'm Jimmy Carter.. ." i 	OUr Carter unfairly allowed govern- Pat, and she responded gradually." 

"Combination Buy" 

During these examinations, Dr. Singer other overwhelming trli)'., it be'&nea "lucky- crease in venereal disease, cervical cancer 
proved conclusively that SLA member Angela piece" to her. She had worn it, for example, at I III'Id 	sterility. 
Atwood, not Patty had written the profane the time of the SLA shoot-out, wiilas she sw• "For years, I felt the pill would not lead to 
pditical diatribes attributed to the heiress, vtl.TswasthecniythsgaheP4dtocllngto, promiscuity, 	says 	the 	Harvard 	Medical 
Atwood, one of the SL.A's female "brain trusts," "Patty Heard was guilty of three things," School professor. "But I think it probably has 
used language and speech patterns completely concluded West. "She was guilty of being a and so has the IUD (intrauterine device)." 
alien to Patty's personality, West contended, woman. Since she had sexual relations with her lie says increased sexual activity among 

There was complete agreement among the 
four experts who examined Patty after her 

captors, even though unwillingly, she 	was 
defiled. This made her a victim who, Li the eyes 

young women has made gonorrhea 	"the 
arrest that "she just couldn't He "In any event, of many, enjoyed her misfortune. number one communicable disease in the 
said West, Patty would have found it Impossible "Secondly, she was guilty of being a Hearst. U S., more common than the cold." 
to deceive the two psychiatrists who tested her. Her family name was the reason she was kid- 

The SLA gang forced the grotesque per- napped, and the reason she was tried by toe 
sociality of Tanya upon Patty by employing government. It was also because she was I. 
torture and threats. Patty quietly admitted Hearst that she was convicted. ' WEATHER 
Wed that she "didn't tin anything" to resist the "Finally, Patty was guilty of remaining alive. 
abuse, including cruel sexual assaults by Donald If only she'd had the good grace to die, everyone 
"Cinque" DeFreese, the SLA leader. would have felt sorry for her and closed their ' 	I 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 	am., 1:07 pm., low 11:42 am. 

At the trial, several jurors became auspicious minds to the Incident. But she didn't oblige; . perature, 70; overnight low, 5$; 	Port 	Canaveral: 	hIgh 	5:20 
of Patty's true motivations because she took neither the SLA nor the police killed her; and .Wedday's high, 71; relative 	a.m., 5:48 p.m., tow 11:35 LM., 
Fifth Amendment rather than testify about her everyone felt she should be ptmIsiied." humidity, 	$3 	per 	cent; 	11:59 p.m. 
SLA activities. The real reason for her reluc- WATCH ON WASTE—The Army lsapending :, , barometric pressure, 30.11; 	Bayport: high 11:45 P.M., low 
Uwe to testify, claimed west, was fear oo,000 a year on an organization to os Inch winds, calm 	5:51 am., 1:14 P.M. 
"dangers to the lives of her and her family frxn rifle marksmnanahlp among civilians. The' S., 	Partly cloudy through Friday 
those SLA members still at liberty." National Board for the Promotion of Rifle ' 'with acbance of showers. Highs __________ 

Other jurors thought that Patty's decision to Practice was established in in to train a near 	so, 	lows 	around 	$0. 
keep the so-called "monkey" charm given to her civilian militia. But although the National Guard 11 	' Easterly wtaia 10.15 m.p.b. ____

tAi

____ _____ 

by SLA member Willie Wolfe was a Alp she and military reserves train today's civilian ' 	 FRWAY'S TIDES 
loved him. minutemen, the Army Is still spending public ' 	Daytona Beach: high 5:42 	

________ 

West disputes this. "This was her only money to award trophies to amateur mariumen. am., I: 	p.m., low 11:42 am. 
possession at the tlnleof her captivity.'. Because Rep, Tom Downey, D.-N.Y., is lnvetIga(Ing, Port Canaveral: 	high C10 

ECKE110 Dnu"INGS 
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I . _ Is Florida Barge Canal Kaput? 	Mirex Ban May Aid Spread Of 'Unstoppable'  Fire Ants 
House Panel Wants To Scrap It 	 EvsningHirald,Sanlord,FI. 	Thursd.y,AprIll4,lm-7A 
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found in this country In the 1940s In Mobile, Ala. It was believed 	 nothing really comparable to the fire ant." 
- 	 TALLAHASSEE AP - A along the waterway have been counties get all their money spomibility and repay the coim asks for the de4utts)th74t101 

	
Nine southeastern states have been waging war on the prolific Imported from South 	 Dr. William H. Schmid. aSt. Petersburg, Fla., allergist, says 	In some of the afflicted states, the federal government aids In -,• 	 :.  

House 	committee 	has repaid. 	 back before we upset the 1PPI& ties." 	
CabLnet 	or 	

More than $100 million has been spent in research and 	transported on &shipped moderately severe chest pains and nausea in a mall number of 	Mira program. 

	

and the federal state study t 	 fire ant for more than two decades, but the ants are still winning. 	Ir those early years before quarantine regulations, the ant was 	allergic symptoms range from mild swelling In most cases to 	an aerial spray program of Mira. States also have their own 
es. 

 -. 	 S. 
. 	• 	voted to scrap the controversial 	The bill was approved follow- cart," said Hodges.  Environmentalists 

	

said later of the land. 	
programs and nearly 4,000 chemicals have been tested. But Then too, the insect migrated on its own. 	q 	 people. 	 In Louisiana, public hearings are held In parishes and the 2 	 ..: 	

the waterway's lands and repay amendment by Rep. Gene Hod- whose key portions won't be- 
ssFloridaBargeCanal,sefl ing a key 8 test vote on an 	But Opponents said the 	thattheove was anotherat 	

rthlng has been able tostopthepeskyb 	 rangeofl0.i2miles. 	 Newbomwildifle floundering Into colony fire  

	

tempt by canal proporwnts to 	11-, committee also approved  '* 	'i ••• 	 4 
l
vestments. 	 nents said would have gutted congressional decision, was the
ocal goverments for their in- ges. Dcedar Key, that oppo- come effective anyway 	

people must agree to treatment. in Florida, the landomm Wits 

	

until a fore" the apparent death of an amendment that 
"1°o- 	Georgia

the waterway. Gov. Reubin mentausu said clouds the issue , Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, with entomologists In an all-out effort to eliminate the 
North Carolina and South Carolina. pesky ant. 	The ants are social, forming colonies In mounds as high as 18 	But the Environmental Protection Agency placed redrlcticsia :. !S

There are 150 million acres of fire ant-infested land In : 	 . 	- 	
k 

10 WA
24)j.i: 	

•
The fire ant is a menace to people, newborn wildlife 

	

....:ryb% 	. The Natural Resources Corn- the measure ((-HB237). 	major hope for repaying the 	 .50 mounds per acre In a badly 

	

Askew and the Cabinet voted 84 of whether the Olawaha River 	 Experts have given up trying to eradicate the fire ant. Efforts farm equipment. 	 Infested area, and one net can rear 2,000.3,000 queens a year. It's 	
on use of the c 	r 	due was found !n human tissue 
and laboratory tests Indicated It may cause cancer In mice. Mires 

hemical a& red land and twhes. There can be as many as 2D 

day a bill that would put the have put off the July 1 effective 	"It we leave It up to the feds 
mittee approved 10-3 Wednes- 	Hodges' amendment would counties. 	 last November to ask Congress should be restored tO Its 	

the past several years have been concentrated oto de-authorize the con- canal jute. That amendment n just controlling 	The sting Is painful and can cause an allergic reaction. One ant 	estimated that 100,) queens are produced a year per acre. 	is to be banned as of July in. Canal Authority under the De- date until Congress decides first, they're going to chicken tro They mate in the air and settle on hillsWea, flatiands, pasturn verslal canal. 	 by 	an Bill Fullord, 	 Now, even the control program is in jeoOrlando, deleted the specific di- pardy. The only In a colony of ants in the backyard and was bitten by 50 or 60 of 	and along dreams in coastal areas. 	 M. ueittey with orders that the agency estimated $9 million they put R-Vero Beach. "They always 	Committee staffers said 	 chemical proven effective against fire 	 , 	of th fire ant division of #I- 

ma 

_____ 

	

	
can deliver as many as 20 stings. In Mississippi, a young child fell 	 "Mirex has been and still Is the most effective contml," said C. pertment of Natural Resources whether to repay counties the out," said Rep. Dale Patchett, 

	

them - Her father, a doctor. said if to had not Imen near she might 	Li hc.TI.ly  Infested &rem, field workers are reluctant to gatm  Department of Agriculture. "This Insecticide is one of the safest self-destruct once all the land into the project. 	 do. There's no guarantee President Carter Is preparing rection for officials to come up 
with a restoration plan. 	 have died. 	 hay, cut clover or pick crops. The mounds are hard and damage 	that's been on the market. It's effective ag&lnst fire ants. farm equipment. "And we've really had no problems In Um 15 years of use. 7U Dr. William Buren of the entomology department of the 

has been sold And rotmfiei 	"I Just want I(J 111like sure the they're going to face th& re- an environmental message that 	 Scientists agree something has to be done, but they disagree on 
 

I

Z_ 	 ivy 

12 
4. 
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-( WEEK SALUTES 	Sanford Realtor Lawana Kish (left) looks on as 

PRIVATE PROPERTY Mayor Lee P. Moore Inks document proclaiming 
1 	 April 17 through 23 as Private Property Week. 

Proclamation reads, In part, 'the pride of our 
10 	 community. .. is a reflection of the pride our 

tw 	
citizens take in the property they own. .. The 
Sunday Herald will contain a special section in 

rW 

Ps 

observance of Private Property Week. 

ps_____________________ 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

APRIL 13, IMLela R. Bauserman, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS 	 Josephine Grassi, Lake Mary 

tv 
10 DISCHARGES Sanford. 	

Sanford: 
' Carrie B1atkshear All 

Mary K. Bolts 	 Etta S. Appleby 
Thelma A. Brown 	 John L. I)onelson 

m 	Julius Ford 	 Lucille Hayes 	 h.ue by 
Stephone J. Godfrey 	 Jan C. Grayson 

to 	Bertha Nichols 	 Jessie E. Justice 	 If you iou saytbiug 
Joseph E. Rosenberry 	J.T. Justice 	 suspicious-CALL 
Doris E. Rotundo 	 Estella S. Peterson 	 THE POUCh 
Rufus C. Senn 	 Linda A. Williams 
Ewell White 	 Norma 	D. 	Ferris, 
Linda Wilcox 	 Casselberry 
George Harhalos, Altamonte 

Arthur 	, Deltona SlOP r- i Springs 	 Barbara Gross, Lake Mary 
Raymond A. Petit, DeBary 	Martha Anderson, Osteen 

- Anna Reher, DeBary 	Hazel C. Hewitt, Osteen 

	

University CA Florida and a recognized authority on fire ants says 	"There are other insects that area menace," too, said Al Elder question has been raised what will happen in years to come," he 

	

- The sun-loving fire ant, called solenopsis invicta, was first severe reaction Is Limited to less than one per cent of the people 	of the North Carolina Pest Control Division. "But all-in-all there's 	said. 

75th Anniversary 
It's our great 

75th Anniversary. 
Check our 

super sales 
and specials. 

çc* ii 
_\ 	I 

There is 

something 

so irresistible 

about a 

dress in 

Arnel®  jersey. 

Sale 7.99 

. 	t 
Reg. 9.99.The 
JCPenney sneaker of 
heavy-duty cotton has 
a molded rubber 
outsole and full 
cushioned insole plus 
arch support. 

At our prices, 

why resist? 
Men's sizes. 
reg 9 99, Sale 7,99 
Boys' sizes, 
reg 9 99. Sale 7.99 

savings. 
Great values on 
home f urnishings ! 

- _II . 	• 	I 
...1,.t. ..-y. 

•r 

., -1&4 	I.  a 6' j• 
Si 
.1: (I' 

I;' 	. 	• 	: 

II! fliltiUft 

Sheer panels. 

100 pct. polyester. White, 
gold, green, blue & beige. 

	

41 x 63" 	1.99 

	

41 x 81" 	1.99 

Girls' 
shortset S. 
Assorted solids and 
prints. 50 pct. polyester 
50 pct. cotton 
Sizes 4.6x 

237 

7.14 3.99 

'.'.ve collected a v.hole array of Arnel triacetate 
aresses for spring in m:sses and half sizes Shirt-
.ast looks and A-lines, sleek and slimming And 

r.e:i prinis and colors Al our prices, you could 
reaIly indulge S

24 and 125 

- 	- 	-r-- - 	•. - 	.. - 	- 	. - 
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"Sahara" 

foam backed draperies. 

Pinch pleated draperies in easy care 
machine washable acetate blend fabric. 
Latex foam backing. Available in willow 
green, gold or haze. 

48 x 84"............7.88 

72 x 84". - 	14.88 

____ 
GORO' 	

(\;vIcoRo 

CAlittiss. 	
TOMATO *1MW. VIGORO 

VIGORO 
WOtIILS 	 FOOD 

-I\ 

ai 	i 
1 

ROSE VIGORO Few 

.CITItus &
pow VIGORO 

FOOD 
AVOCADO 

-'T 
IPAW 

FOOD 

Special 

3.99 '-III 

5 lb. bags of Plant Foods. Choose from Rose. 
Azalea, Citrus, Avocado. Tomato. All-Purpose. 

Rag. ce.....99C 	
YOUR CHOICE 79 

c 
Pri 

Each 
2.50 

:t ;' 

A. 

Sale 4.80Slandard  
Reg. $6. Dacron' polyester fiberfill pillow is 
cloud soft, has cotton /polyester licking 
Machine wash, tumble dry 
Queen size, reg $8. Sale 6.40 
King size. reg Sb, Sale $8 Boys' polyester cotton 

rib knit shirts with 
contrast stitching on 
neck and sleeves. 
Sizes 8.18. 

fi 

-f 	 1 
At I 	I 	 I_I 

f-I 	 . 	-'Ii; 	• 

:1 

\ " 

"Pansy parade" 

Closeout towels 
Sheared cotton polyester terry towels 
with colorful border in a perky pansy print. 
Fringed ends. 

Bath towel; 	orig. 	Now 1.99 

Hand towel; orig. 52 	Now 1.19 

Wash cloth; 	orig. 1.25 Now 69' 

CPenney 

reat 75th Anniversary 

r ,. - . '..l.. 

Women's polyester 
doubleknit slacks 
with elasticized 
waist Lots of 
fashion or basic 
colors for 14-20 

Special 

4.99 
Women's tunics are 
polyester double-
knit with roomy 
patch pockets In 
navy, white, red. 
light blue or melon 
for sizes 32-38 

ave zu% 
on our greatest 

striped sport 
shoes. 

Sale 10.39 
Reg. 12.99.Little boys' 

\ 	suede oxford nas athletic 
stripe styling, reinforced 

- ' 	heel and toe, plus ripple 
sole for better traction 

- 	Boys' s:zes. 
- 	reg. 12.99. Sale 10.39. 

- 	Men's si:es, 
- 	- 

 
reg 129, Sale 10.39 

Joan shorts with 
Ira' 	bottoms 
Polyester/Cotton 
denim twill in navy, 
dark colors, and 
pastels Sizes 
8 to 20 

. 	E,1 

25 lb. bags of Plant Foods. Choose from Rose. 
Azalea. Citrus and Avocado. Palm or All Purpose. 	29 
Reg. PTlce .... 2.79 

YOUR CHOICE 2Each 

_ An 

all-purpose 	45 

insecticide 	2Each Pint 

Vigoro 50% Malathion, 
SOS 	General protection from 

MALATH1OII 	destructivd insects in lawns. 

L 	J 	Reg. Price ........... 339 

flowers, vegetables. 

J 9  7  501b Bag 

VIGORO 	

799 

Gallon For lawns and gardens  
Popular formula Premium 
Vigoro. Made in Florida for 	

Chinch bug killer 

Florida lawns and g3rdens. 	CHINCHBUG 	
KIUS ctunchbugs, 
sod webwo,ms, and Greens grass in 10 days. 50 	
other lawn insects lbs. feeds 5000 sq. ft. 

Reg. Price ........... . 479 	 on contact. 
Reg Price.... 8.69 

SALE PRICES GOOD APRIL 15 thru 21 

with the helping hand of 
VISIT YOUR 

.s Scotty1NEAREST 
SCO TTY'S STORE 

-" 'IOU CAN DO IT )OURSELF! 

"Stitchery" 

Close out tablecloth. 

Beautiful stitchery crewel 
look design. Tablecloth In floral 
pattern, quilted vinyl. Matching 
place mats and napkins. 

Tablecloths 

5x70"; orig. S6 	 Now 2.89 

SOxlO; orig. $6 	 Now 2.89 

60", fringed; orig. $8 	Now 3.89 

Napkins 
Orig. 1.3S ea. . 	, 	. 	Now 69' 

Place mats 

Orig. ).35ea. 	 Now 69' 

J 

Our ( 

%40fnney 

Our Great 75th AnnivelI110.'q)V%ary 
('I  

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open loam. to t p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	Open 10a.m. to9p.m. Monday thru Saturday Open 9:30a.m. 106 P.M. Tues., Wed., Thurs.. 4 5.t. Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 	 Ow 9:30 am. toI:30p.pn. Monday and Friday 
Catalog  Center Ph. 322-1020 Store 	. 	Catalog Center Ph. 644-8*44 Store Ph. 6474333 	Catalog Center Ph. 423-4436 Stars Ph. 1.41 6110 

WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10a.m. to9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Cata fog Center Ph. 644.U44  Store Ph. 647-4333 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10  &.m. tog p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph, 323.1310 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30a.m. to  p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs., a Sat. 

Open 9:30a.m. to 1:30p.m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 4234434 Store Ph. 841-4110 
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i t1i Braun cadillac Altamonte M'i'nor First Half Champ 
Johnson, Robinson 

.1___1 
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	 Help Top Lancer, 12-2 

	

i 124 	? , 	 - Ah, the sweet taste of victory! — 

P'El __ 	
The Braun Cadillac Reds 	 — 

— sipped a victory soft drink with
12) 

 

- a measure of pride Thursday 
night at the Altamonte Springs - 	 r 

Little League complex after 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

:7) 	 capturing the minor league
11_ 

 	 r 73"t 

	

i 	 . 	 Illllilllll~11111~~~i 	 resounding 112 triumph over 	. 	 _ 9 .I- . " . 	- 	7 - 

r_ a 	

I 

	

... .iuL-- 	 Thevictocygavethete4saV- 	 4.________ 	
- 94 p 	 ______ 	.j!JJ 	0 record to date Champions of 	

----' ' one division, the Reds wen 

	

ii 	 paired against Lancer, 5-3 In 1. 	 1.L: 

	

I

: 	
. 	- 	- 1 	. 	 -1 , 	- - I 

	

:1 

, 	
(Herald Photo% by R 	 Robinson 	were 	chief 

MOIIRISSEY EASES INTO THIRD, LANCERS' DANNY BlACK MISSED TAG 	 ingredients In the victory. 	 JI 

(cld Photos by Tommy Vincnet) 

15-1 0 

l)EKLE'S GULF' HEADS TO FIELD TRYING TO HOLD LEAD 

SCC Faculty Misses Softball Upset 

'L SPaboard Bounces Back, 
-- 	 Johnson pitched a two-hitter, -- 	 - 	 . 

. fanning 12 and walking only 
two. 

one of the only hits off Johnson, 

Robinson's contribution in- 

	

cluded a double and single, 	 - 

	

however the key hit by the 	 .. . 

- 	
- 	 second-sacker was the double 	 -. '• 

-, 	 . 	 — clearing the bases. 

Mark Whittington was tagged 
with the l  Im 	 oss and Lancer first 
baseman John Drinkwater had Rachel Robinson Remembers 	

----•i; j- 	
- 

	

NEW YO!1.!C (AP) — ThIrty years ago, Jackie Robinson made 	 ____ 	
AAA 	to the Reds' ttack his debut as the first black toplay baseball bi the major leagues, 	

!. 	 - were Todd Welding with a and Rachel remembers. 	
double  A D.A.. Snyder  ..4,h 

	

"
They were tense times," the widow of the Brooklyn Dodger 	 -- and 	IMlJuer WIMI 	 • 	 . 	 . 

b 	immortal said, "but our problems were mostly practical 	BRAUN'S TONY JOHNSON, LANCERS' MARK WIHTTINGTON 	a key 5uiie. 	 . ' 	

- - 

- 	. 
: k 	problems. Jackie was very strong. He managed to keep any 	

. 
. 

: 	v 	nmmusness he might have to himself. Still, it was an 

: A 	On April 10, 1947, Branch Rickey of the Brooklyn Dodgers : 
	 0- __ 	- 

	

SCC's: nounced he had bought Robinson's contract from the Montreal 
	Scholar-Athlete 

: E 	
Royals. The next day, Rolilmn took the field as a Dodger In an 

I. 
Ill The lily-white bateball establishment was shaken to its roots. 
 Awa rd Goes To Sterl,ng 	

IN%VATEIt ;EI{OES,IN 

The revolutionary event remains fresh In the mind of Joe 
	 Chen  i e r S " 	Fleichier, now assistant to Commissioner Bowie Kuhn and then 	B 	38 y SHARON REMPE 	athletic director and basketball lauded the high competitive Krenzer received special 

baseball writer for The Associated Press. 	 Herald Correspondent 	coach, Joe Sr., posted a perfect drive of all the SCC athletes and awards for their "beyond the 

	I 

	

"It was harrowing," Reichier recalls. "On the spring triP UP 	 4.0 grade average, 	 their patience as they strived to call r:f duty" support as 
	ISfrom Florida, there were all sorts of threats. The Ku Klux Klan 	The top award In the 	The spirit of the banquet was reach 	the 	calibre 	of cheerleadcrs for the SCC  

threatened to ride Jackie out of town If he attempted to play in Seminole Community College best expressed by track-cross achievements they had attained basketball team. Freshman 
Macon, Ga. 	 all-sports banquet Wednesday country coach Terry Long Individually and as a team, and Sandy Turner received Most 

: 	"Dixie Walker and Bobby Bragan led a threatened strike on the LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — McCann of the Eastern League. 
* 
. 	. 	 night went to Joe Sterling Jr., a during the presentation of added, "when you lose the Valuable Player for the best Coach Bill Fitch of the Cleve- 

	d'I'm not .maying anything Dodgers. Enos Slaughter of the Cardinals said he would never top basketball player and awards to his nationally ranked desire to win at the time of won-lose record on the women's Land Cavaliers may find it hard about the guys filling in," Fitch ay against a black man. Players on on sing teams would puff student, honored as the scholar- team. 	 competition, you are no longer tennis team. Also, Mar.aean to believe Washington's Phil said of the substitute officials themselves 'p like watermelons and yell insults from the bench. 	athlete. 	 Long, along with boosters an athlete." 	 Olsen, who, according to tennis Chenler was ever In a !lunl;, hired to rcplace the 24 referees 

	

"Just to give you an Idea of the feelings at the time, Ben 	Sterling, son of the Raiders' John Mercer and Wayne Albert, 	Debbie Aden and Mary Lu coach and tcachr L;r 
but he's convinced referee who walked out Sunday In a' (]'rwnan manager o(the Phillies, unleashed a black cat and sent 	 , 	 Castle, started out as his mchie Powers Is In a 

rut. 	contract dispute. "That wasn't scampering across the field." 	 student4 	 , In Tennis 1, was 	
aenIer, who hit only 16 per my problem tonight." 

	

'Racbel Robinson was aware of this sinister cloud when she 	 • 	 11 	 awarded the Most 
Improved centofhlsshotsduringa seven- 	"My problem was with the' Mined her husband In New York in early April, 1947. 	

,. .- •• 	 trophy. 	
s. game stretch late In the Na- Lord," Fitch said of the veteran 

	

was right after the war," she said. "We had only been 	 ;• 	 Three awards presen
u "7 tlonal Basketball Association Powers, who ejected the ijarried a little over a year and our first child, Jackie, Jr., was 	 -... 	

. 	 Mrs Raae 1 R 	rwom 
ng regular season, scored 38 points Cleveland coach on two techni- jt five months old. 	 , 	 "".4- • 	 '.oueyumall 	
, 	Wednesday ulght as the Bullets Cal fouls with 7:fl remaining In 

	

The Dodgers opened their season at Ebbets Field on Tuesday, 	 • 	 . 
- 	 Setter, Mary aicuonoug&i, downed Cleveland 

109-100 to the third period. "Trying to talk iril 15. Their opponents were the Boston Braves. Johnny Sam 	 - 	C 	 '- 	 • 	 Spiker,i Outstanding 	
open the Eastern Conference with him Li like getting an 4tched for Boston. 1. 	 ; 	 Boykin; Most  proKathy 
preliminary round playoff. 	audience with the Pope." 

	

"Of course, Ja&Iehad to get up and leave early," Mrs. Bob- 	 • 	( 	 " 	

•.• 	 ('" 	Hank Sand 	Thegamewastheonlyplay. 	Elgbto( the24strlklngrefer. iqson recalled. "I had to find some way to get to the park myself. 	 . 	.. ! 	-. 	 - 
••\ 	 j 	

•.JVU coachan 	
off action Wednesday night, and ees picketed outside the Capital Coming from California, we didn't have proper clothes for the 	- 	 ' - 	

-- L 	
•' 	 t'I 	 presented two coach's awards, th

e best-of-three series will Centre prior to the game, cold,springday.!hadoniyadothcoat,JackleJr.allghtJack" 	 ',-: • 	.- 	 .y 	- 	 to 	e'!e Griggs and Victor 
anc1v to waci contlnue F -ldaynlght on Qeye- prompting Fitditosayóf Pow- I 

	

The young wife, with the small baby hi her urns, ran into 	 .. 	

baseball team's land's home court. 	ers: 'I'd have been the hap- 

	

otherprobiemcommontoaflNewyorkers. Oneafter anotjer, 	 '' 	 " 	
- : -- Mik  Roachawarwas 	GoldenState.downo -landon pleat guy in the world if! had tAxi drivers passed her by. 	 ' 	

Frank Core for 'hustle 	the brink of elimination, plays gone by the picket line and seen 

	

'-"They said they didn't want to go to Brooklyn," she said. "But 	
1 I 	citizenship and at Detroit In the only game on him with a sign in his hand." we finally got there. We sat with Roy Campanella's wife and her 	 - 	

.- 	 o 	 0 	playing, 
sportsmanship." tonight's card. bother. The mother had on a heavy fur coat and protected little 	 ' 	

5T0 	presented special 	The two other series resume 	
'-er sans eight of 12 shots Jpckle against the cold." 	 ' 	

awards t six track 1 team Friday. Boston, Leading 1-C, Li 	as the 
in the first UdIf, scoring 21 Rachel alqlostfroze in the thill wind. Jackie never hit the bajl 	 " 	

/ 
 

out of the infield and reached base only onan error. 	 members who are ranked as at San Antonio and Portland, apoints 
53-39 lead while getting only 

Salntreated 	
Amn. in community leading 1.0, is at Chicago. sour points from 	Hayes, 

Me like a 	, ,ace was 	say 	. However, W1C All 	 u'fr.i
OWu gave him a big OVauuu and there were no U$IUVU. 	 and junior colleges; Geor'0e 	Washington, upset In the con- 

the iue seam s rear season scor- 
Ing , . 

, 	 Al exander , Michael Ware' ference 	semifinals 	by 	ear.  
;,"Jackie was disappointed but not crushed, his widow said. 	 Alin 

	

,,..—' 

-. 	

- 
Jerry Wright, Victor Floyd 	Cleveland last year, was in Hewasn'tsomuthconcernedoverwhathe&dti.atfj day as 	

" Thomaslier and Thomas 	'nmand all the way and led 	As Filth headed for the exit, whether he could make It in the major leagues." 	 . 

- 	
•L 	

- 	
Sparks.Lynn Johnson was 84-69 before the Cavs poured in Cheater sank two of the four 

the Hall of Fame. On Oct. 24,t9l2hedied from diabetes and other 
Robinson made it, 10 brilliant years with the Dodgers that led to 	

voted best runner. 	 41 fourth quarter points to make free throws he made following 

	

MEIICER PIIESENTS TOP WAItI) TO STERLING 	 Inbasketball,WillleWllliams the final score respectable. 	the technicals, and Cleveland 

I 

ajlment., at age 53. 	
received  the best field goal 	Fitch praised Washington's trailed 6647. 
percentage honor, Robert effort, but spent most of his 	Hayes wound up with 21 
Lewis, leading rebounder and time after the game blast.ing points and 10 rebounds despite 

. 	Bucs Hope To 0 en In Big Huff 	scorer, Ken Atkins, most Powers, one of two non-striking his 31OW start, and Kevin .. 	 asslsts,, Bob Zipko, leadership, NBA officials who worked the Greavy had 16 points for the ,~ and Karl Kruer for highest total game along with Roger Bullets. .'.r.. 	., 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 

-AS 
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Astros Tear Page Frowl 

Cincy Book With Sweep 
By The Associated Press 	. 	 Pirates 3, ExposS 

The Cincinnati Reds rio not 	The quick getaway has trig- 
usually encounter turbulence gered optimism in the Astros' Bruce Kison pitched a two- 

inside the Houston Astrodome, camp. 	 hitter and Bill Robinson drove 

but they have run Into a 	 In one rim and scored one, in 
guys believe we can leading Pittsburgh over Mon- of base tilts there of late. 	win and they're going out and treal. Kison struck out nine and The Astros have been supply- proving it," says Willie Craw- walked one. He retired the 111*1 ing most of the thunder and  three ford, who delivered the game- 13 Expos batters, striking o)1 lightning for the pint winning hit with an RB1 single five of the last six In a duel with games, chasing the defending in the ninth. 	 Montreal's Steve Rogers, wo world champions clear out of 

the place. 	 Cincinnati Manager Sparky did not allow an earned run., 

"We pulledapagc out ofthalr Andrscn shrugged oft his 
book," said Houston's Bob club's five-game losing streak 	Cardinals 7 Mets 3 	- 

Two-run homers by Ted Sim- 
Watson after the Astros de- a "Just one of those things. 	mons and Keith Hernandez 
feated the Reds 74 Wednesday 	"We simply got beat," highlighted a St. Louis extr8 
night for a sweep Of their three- Anderson added. "Seven games base hit barrage and John Dci-
game series. "This Is the first don't make a season. Let's add ny defeated New York for the 
time I can remember ever it up in October." 	 sixth time In seven career deci- 
sweeping the Reds." 	 slons as the Cardinals rolled 

More precisely, the Astros 	Dodgers 4, Braves 3 	past the was. 	 I 
have not swept a three-game 	Rick Monday's eighth-Inning 
set from Cincinnati since Sept. homer lifted Los Angeles past 	Cubs 3, PhiUles 1 
1971. The resurrscted Adros Atlanta. Monday's himei, his 	Ray Burns gave UP three hits 
are off to their best start since first as a member of the Dodg- In seven timings and George 
1968 with a 5-1 record while the ens, came off Phil Nlekro, 0-2, Mitterwald homered In a two-
Reds conversely are off to their and provided reliever Charlie rim seventh as Chicago downed 
worst beginning since 1972 at 2- Hough with his first victory. 	Philadelphia. 

Page, Langford Pace 
1 

Oakland; A's Now 5-1 1̀ 

By The Associated Press 	not pitch every day. 	 Indians 5, Itaflfi5 3 
Maybe Charles 0. Finley was 	"I always do well when Rick 	Rick Manning scored In tE 

right, after all. 	 pitches.," Page said, referring eighth inning on Rico Carty1s 
The old Oakland A's, who won to Oakland's winning rookie single as Cleveland held off a 

three straight World Series, are hurler. "I told him I'd hit a ninth-inning Texas rally and 
scattered around the major homer." 	 defeated the Rangers. It was 
leagues, having left the Bay 	White Sox 7, Red Sax 3 	Texas' first loss of the season 
Area as free agents or through 	Richie Zisk and Jim Esslan after four victories. 
trades and sales. 	 slammed upper-deck home 	Yankees 5, Royals 3 

Still, Oakland moved Into the 	leading Chicago's power 	Bucky Dent's 3lghth-innlng 
lead In the American League barrage against winless double scored Willie Randolph, 
West Division with a 5-1 record Boston. Ralph Garr, who lilting New York to Its victory 
by beating the California An- singled and scored on Zisk's over Kansas City. The triumph 
gels 9-3 Wednesday. 	 second homer of the season, snapped a three-game losing 

The A's hero this time was tripled home two rum in the string for the Yankees and 
Mitchell Page, a rookie obtain- fifth Inning, 	 handed the Royals their first 
ed In a trade with Pittsburgh 
during spring training. Page 	Blue Jays 7, Tigers 	loss of the year. 

slammed two home runs and a 	Doug Ault's homer and six Mariners 3, Twins 2, 13 Innings  

double, and knocked In six runs. Detroit errors, three by short- 	Steve Braun's two-out single 
"It's the first time I've done stop Mark Wagner, lifted To- scored Larry Milbourne from 

this since I drove In eight runs ronto over the Tigers, 	second and gave Seattle Its vic. 
against Memphis in the minors 	Jason Thompson's homer tory over Minnesota. Milbourne 
last year," Page said. "I've was the big blow In Detroit's had led off the 13th with a sing 1e 
never had a day like this in the fourrun fifth inning. Ben and moved to second on a balk 
majorit 	 Ogilvie zio homerc 	. the by Twins reliever Torn 

But then Rick Langford does Tigers. 	 Burgmeler. 

The rest of the league kniew It 	railroaders were headed for the 	two hits each for the losers. 
was too good to be true. 	' 	loss column. 

Like they say, up jumped the 	 John Briggs had 3-for-3 for 
That was before a seven-nun 	Dekie's while Rick Smith and 

Seaboard Coastline slow- 	seventh inning turned matters 	Dave Hudick added two apiece. 

pitch softball team proved itself 	and 	Seminole 	Community 	Steve Farrell 	slammed two 
too 	good 	an 	outfit 	to 	lose 	College Faculty had to face 15- 	doubles for Auto-Train. 
Wednesday night, although for 	10 defeat. 	

Jack Hunt's two-run single in 
a while there It looked like the 	The other Metro League 	the sixth provided the runs 

games at Fort Mellon Park 	Lay's Gulf needed for victory. ELDRIDGE STANDARD 
AS ft H 	found Dekle's Gulf scoring 

PaulMassoiy.3b 	i a o 	early and making it stand up 	Hill and Randy Hunt had three 
Tom Roøare. U 	 ' 3 3 	over Auto Train, 11-7, and Lay's 	safeties each. 	Tom 	Robare, 
DonHbbard,Ib 	 1 	2 	2 
Mike Mk(. rf 	 4 2 3 	Gulf using the same formula In 	Mike Mackos and Curtis Wolf 
Allan Bright, c 	 1 	2 	2 	a 1442 squeaker over Eldridge 	had three hits for Eldridge. 
Davefticky.ss 	 1 	2 	2 	Standard. 
Curtis Wolf, 2b 	 i 	i 	3 	 SCCFACULTY 
Oouh Muse, t 	1 	o a 	For a change, the home run 	 AS ft H 
Doyce Branning. st 	3 	0 0 	was not SCL's main weapon. In 	John Westbrook . ss 	1 	2 	2 

Bill Berlin, 3b 	 4 	2 	2 
Jim Lust. cI 	 1 	0 	0 

2 	0 	I, fact, It was the single which did 	Vance Ambrose. p 	1 	I 	I 
Dvae Edwards, p 	 3 	0 	0 	In SCC. Eight singles In the 	Don Harvey, It 	 3 	2 	I 

UToI.ts 	 34 12 13 	seventh decided matters. it was 	
'' 	ke lb 	 1 	2 	2 

LAV'SOULF 
AS P H 	consecutive hits by Joe Marino, 	Tom Wheaton. cf 	 3 	0 0 

NckBrady. 2b 	 I 	I 	1 

Bob MA 	3b 	 2 	2 	KIm Williams, Glen Robinson, 	Al Buky, rI 	 3 	0 	1 
Bruce Drummond.ss 	1 	0 	1 	Ed Masi.ak, Buddy Stumpf and 	Wayne Russell, ST 	 3 	0 0 
Wes Rch.p 	 4 	I 	1 
Danny Lee. to 	 1 	2 	2 	Steve Cooper which opened the 	Totals 	 ISIS 10 

Bob Canchetos. c 	 3 	0 	0 

Randy Hill. rt 	 1 	3 	2 	floodgates. Subsequent singles 	SEABOARD COAST LINE 
Jack Hunt, Cl 	 3 	2 	3 	later in the Inning by Bill Foley 	Steve Cooper 2b 	 5 	3 	1 

AS ft H 
Phil Dion, SI 	 4 	2 	2 

2 	and Rico Peterson settled it. 	Neal Miller. sI 	 5 	1 	7 Mike 
G1 	

ii 

Donald Brown, 3b 	 I 	I 	2 	Cooper 	was 	4-for-5 	while 	Bill Foley, 3b 	 5 	1 	7 
Dave RiChard.. rt 	 1 	3 

Mickey Davis, c 	
2' 

I 
Totals 	 119 II 19 	Dave 	RiCharde, 	Peterson, 	Rico Peterson. is 	 S 	0 	3 

Gull 	 731 	0I4 

 
Robinson and Maslak had three 	Terry Whitaker 	 3 0 0 

4 Lay's 	 Joe Morino. c 	 1 	I 	I 
SIdr,dge Standard 	000 $41 0-Il 	hits 	each. 	Bill 	Berlin, 	John 	Kenny Hall. c 	 I 	0 	0 
-- - - 	Westbrook and Jeff Brake had 	irn Williams. p 	 4 	2 2 - 	- 	 Glen Robi nson. ci 	 i 

- 	-.: 	 - 	'•- 	 - 	- 	
- 	 Totals 	 U 	is 	25 

- 	- 	Ed Mausak.lt 	 4 	7 	3 

,• 	
- 	 IIddy Stumpf. lb 	I 	2 	7 

SCC Faculty 	320 	030 	0-10 
Seaboard Coitflne 210 	300 	7-IS 

'- 	.,0 .... 

S('L'S DAVE RICIIAIU)E IIEAI)S HOME 

DEKLES GULF 

. 	') 	
- 	D 	 W ick Smith. 3b 

Robertson JI I 	Matt Stuart. cl 
r- 
' 	 Wi 	 Carl Lee, sl 

, 	 "7' 	- 	 Joe Benton, II 

F 	

\ 	t. -- . 	 Donne Anders
on, 

-- _t Eyes Tops 
-, - 	 John Boggs, 2b 

- 	Lib Robertson picked up Jim Danker, ss 

where she left off Last year by 	Gary Muse. 

- - 	 grabbing the spotlight In the 	Totals 

' 	 iir,r-i 	,, 	 , 	
-- 	:-. f!tjj 	firatround oi the women's club 	AUTOTRAIN 

op., ZYEA R 
W Aim nri 

AS P H 
I 	II 
II? 

A 721 
421 

211 
 400 	~ 	 CE I 

	I1 !I 

321 4 
THEI 

373 
300 
307 
301) 
33 11 ii 

AS P H 
401 
17? 
LI? 
301 
301 
31? 
30? 
710 
110 
200 
310 

29 711 

I 	Slz• 	
Kam 

I_Whiliwall PIeF.LT.I 
"to and 	I 

Kam 	old Ilres I 

I E78'14 	M=X 52.26 	I 

I F78-14 or I 5 jT1Ik52.42 or $252 
I_078-14or15 1LTIIL $2.58 or$2.65 I 
IH78-15 	1IIIL! 	52.88 

L78.15 	 $3.12 
lOS 001 0- 7 
440 010 )I-I] BTack.slls $5 less per pair 

Other sizes low priced too 

IT'S YOUR DEAL! 
,_` , 4 

'T 	SUPER BUY ON POLYESTER 

'Puwer Streak' I1os Ply bres 

4for'80 
A?-t) b.si I 

$1 73 F El per l's 
S o4 ll.t 

C.' sizes arid 
sr'tisllI$ It low 

AIROFFER 

2 f o ?59 
A76-13 whitewall plus $1 73 FE T 

per tire and old tires 

'Custom 
Power Cushion 

POLYGLAS' 
WHITEWALLS 

GoocS)eot All lbn. 8.st S.iJtl 

1•4k 

Wiki 
' Card 

'. _r 	1977 
NEW CAR RADIALS 

'Custom Tread' 
Radials with two 
full-width steel 
cord belts r 	fluff., 	who 	has 	had 	a 	dis- 	 Athletic director Joe Sterling 

£ftJrirft, 	ir*rj — Usry 	Tampa 	and played 	at 	FSU 	believable amount of pressure 	live bargaining agreement, a 	touchdowns. 	H 	 Trice uaows.e 	was 	13th 	

predation 	to 	outstanding 

Fiorida State) 	a perfect 	him," Huff said. "I under- 	waived veteran such as Spur. 	among 16 American Conference 
appointing professional 	

cm 
	 also presented awards of ap- football 	opportunity to come back. Not 	stand the situation. It would 	rlermayexercise&noptlonand 	passers. 

L 	
career similar to Steve Spur- 	many ball players can do that." 	have been rough for anybody." 	become a free agent If he does 	To get Spurner, who passed rer's, now finds himself as 	Spurner, 31, a 10-year Na- 	The Bucs said they placed 	not want to go to a club that 	for 5,290 yards in college, the 	supporters 	of 	the 	Seminole 
Spurner's 	apparent 	quarter- 	tional Football League veteran 	Spurner on waivers to allow 	claims him. U a player is not 	Bum gave u two players from 	Milan, 	for 	11 	years 	as 

athletic 	program: 	Mr. 	Dan 
back successor an the Tampa 	who won the Helanian Trophy 	him the option of making a deal 	claimed during the waiver 	Last year's veteran draft and a 	

scorekeeper for the basketball B
%ay Buccaneers 	 while at the University of Florl- 	with another club, 	 period, 	he 	becomes 	a 	free 	bonus pick In the college draft. 	team; Charlotte Lawrence as 

. 	t#
His reaction to being traded 	da, was waived after the Bum 	"With the acquisition ofGary 	agent. 	 Huff, a aecond round draft 	statistician; 	former 	All- the Chicago Bean Wednes- 	suffered an 0.14 expansion sea- 	Huff to the development plan of 	Spurrier was the top draft 	choice in 1973, started 22 games 
y while Spurner was waived 	son American Charlie Harris for his . 	 our team, we think that Steve 	pick of of San Francisco in l7 	for the Bears. He completed 142 	assistance in track; Jim Crowl, the Bucs echoed the thoughts 	Huff, 25, picked up from the 	Spurner should be given this 	and spent much of his career 	passes in 1974 for 1,663 yards 	trainer and caretaker of the *wrier had a year ago when 	Bears 	for undisclosed 	draft 	opportunity to go to the team of 	benchwanrnlng behind John 	and six touchdowns and corn- 	sports facilities; and Mrs. 4111 by San Francisco back to 	choices, expressed sympathy 	his choice Instead of trading 	Brodie. 	 pleted 55.6 per cent of his 1975 	

Dottie Congleton, extra duties native date. 	 for the hot scat Spurrier found 	him to a team he might not 	With the 	Buts, Spurner 	passes. But he was demoted to 	and cheerleader sponsor. I 	P. ieesus too good to be 	himself In. 	 want to go to," said bead Coach 	wasn't able to generate much 	third string last season and saw 	The banquet was sponsored ttue," said Huff, who works as 	"He had a completely new 	John McKay. 'We wish Steve 	offense. He was Intercepted 12 	no action, 	 by 	Flagship 	U.S. 	Bank 	of all accountant here In the off 	situation. He had basically a 	the very best." 	 times as he completed 156 of 311 	Huff 	threw 	52 	touchdown 	Seminole at the Sanford Civic 

-- 	&,.,t 	 - 	 '- 	 - 	'  

lason. "I went to high school in 	rookie team1 	4$ . And he had an un- 	Under the NFL's new collec- 	passes for 1,623 yards and seven 	passes and completed 416 of 795. 	Ca. 
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THURS.—LADIES NITE I 

. 	 , ' 	__M's vl.~, 	Country Club Wednesday. 	Harry Saylor. rf 

-5' ,...~L. ,. 	championship night. Betty 	Gary Brown. If 

ett . * , r 	-*11' 	low nets 72s. 	 Tom Greenman. lb 

Tot 

 I 	 Brutzler carded a 70 

	

AFlight while Miriam Andrews 	:l u 

Auto Train - 	• 	. 	. -. .. -• 	 •. 	Jimmie 	Livingston's 	90 	Dekle's Gull 

• 	- • 	 topped B Flight field while 
I 	 - - ' 	 • " Pinkie U' 1 l.P 1') 	A 

-- 	 uUC a . an rran JL4 	 Albrecht's 66 topped the net 

	

I 	 field. 
L ' 	 ..--. " -q4.- 

	

- _--__

- 	.41 - 	-. 	Evelyn Antor's 96 was best In - 	C Flight. Eloise Hunt shot a 73 
- 	 • 	- - 	.- 

,ii - 	' 	 -, -"' 	and Dottie Sullivan a 75 for net. 7. 
- 	 : 	Second round will be staged 

SC("S 1111.1. BERLIN SAFE. DUCKS '111110W 	next Wednesday, with the 
tourney concluding the next two 
days. 

Hubert Green Leads SHS Golfers 

Tally Open Field 	Lose By 11 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Tournament of Champions In 	Seminole High golf team was 

Hubert Green, hoping to get California. 	 dumped by Boone Wednesday, 

	

[,,1h  is putter working con.sLstantly 	Tallahassee, with a total 171-160, despite a 41 by Danny 

on lightning fast greens, led a purse of $80,000, Lithe only PGA Zinn at Orange Tree Country 

field of mostly lesser known event of less than $100,000 and Club. 

golfers into today's first round the only one that never has a 
of the Tallahassee Open. 	defending champion in the 

	

The "hometown boy" hom field. The victor here qualifies 	FLORIDA  
Florida State University, fresh for the lotC the following year. 
from an eighth place tie finish 	Among those expected to 

	

In the Masters tournament, make a strong run for the $16, 	
45 

- 
bped to start a winning streak 000 first prize are Bob Murphy, 

	

,r similar to last years's at a Clii Oil Rodriguez, 1972 chain- 	MPH 
- rourse he's played often. 	pion Bob Shaw of Australia and 

The Birmingham, Ala., Jacksonville's Dan Sikes. 
native was the PGA's fourth 	Among the young hopefuls is 
leading money winner last year Bob Eastwood. who Led for 
as a result of three consecutive three rounds Last year before 
victories prior to the Masters. shooting a 17 un the final day. GOVERNOWS 

He has been close to the top In He wound up sharing fifth place 
several events this year, but as Gary Koch won the first HIGHWAY SAFETY 
has yet to win, 	 tourney of his budding career. COMMISSION 

	

"The course Is in good shape, 	The field will be cut to the top 0 •o' 	IL al "st of Ai1on,ti,i,o.' 

	

£tabut those greens are tricky," he 	50 and ties after Friday's round. 

said, echoing the sentiments of 
most of the 159 entrees playing 
the 7,124-yard KillaIrn Golf and 
Country Club course. 

Green is one of only a handful 
of established pros in the 
tourney since the event is 
daø,.rI at the cimp time 114 the 
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MA-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, April 14, 977 

B SCOREBOARD 	
Each Stanley Cup Playoff Stands 2-0 	

1 WOMEN 
Little Lila (5); S. Goocorn 	 Islanders, Canadiens, Bruins  t 	Aguin 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, April 14,1771-1 B Dog Racing 	6-11);Te*as Do 6-11); Y. Amkra Annie 	Pi'tth 	. M urgh 3ntrenI 0   
(4). I. C.P.s Ecky Boy (12). 	St. Louis 7. New York 3  

	

SECOND - I. Risky Ruler (4); 2. 	Chicago 3. PhiladelphIa 
SAISFOR DOE LAN DO 
MATINEE RESULTS 	

Hb.sHertage(4)3.Flying Ebony 	40V%POfl 7. Cincinnati a 	By The Amelated Press 	The Brulna clubbed Los An- 	The loss 1tand5dthe F1Y!Z1 	New York rallied from a 2-0 broke * 2-2 tie by netting a 

	

(6); 1. WP Fancy Andy (12); I. 	San Francisco 3. San Diego I 	There's nothing like a win- geles6-2 for their third dralght playoff losing string to ala deficit, scoring four con- rebound at 8:30 of the thiru 
FIRST -1. Dotty Spotty (II 7.00. 	Prnce Valiant (3); 6. L.L. Squint 	LOS Angeles 1. Atlanta 3  4.10. 400; 2. Top TeSS (1) 3.40. 2.10 	11:7. Victory Vincent (10: I. Mite* 	Today's Games 	 nlng streak to keep people sinile over the Kings1  and the Maple gaines, Including Motdreal's secutive goals after Buffalo had 	 club Notes 

Mitea (2). 	 St. Louis C Fotith 1-0) at New leg dtwtng the National Hockey Leafs trimmed the Flyers 4-1 four-game sweep In the Stanley displayed power and grangth in 	Brtdus S. Kings I 
- 	3. WyCliff Wade (1) 340; Q (i-Il 	 _______ 

11.60; 31.73. HIID -i. Proving Ground (6); York (Koosman 0-0) 	 League playoffs The teams fti' their second straight at the CUP final last spring, 	the first hail of the game. 	Stan Jonathan, 	Terry 	,j 
SECOND - I. Sedalia (1) 10.40, 

3*0.370; 3. AhIOSO Tina 3)
2. Stocky Lady  (10); - Marietta 	San Francisco (Barr 0-1) at that are winning these days - Philadelphia Spectrum. That Is 	The results gave the winners 	GWIes, who scored the series- O'Reilly and Bobby Scilmauti 	Zeta Xi  I Marloire (5.2); 1. Pansy Nan (3); S. San Diego (Freisleben 00) 	 ________ 

	

Bandolet (I); 6. 0 ene (6); 7. 	Only games scheduled 	 the New York Islanders, Mon 	Impressive because Toronto 20 leads In the b 	fseven dllrv'h'ng goal in the prelimi- scored In a 3:39 span of the first S 40; 3. B. Jimmie (2) 300; Q (1-3) 
$ SO; P (13) 14340; OD (I-i) 11.40; 

	

Aho Twila (12); S. Narkon (1). 	 treal Canadians, Boston Bruins had won only once in aLa years qr.rter-flnal series 	nary roond and the winner In period, putting Boston ahead 	

New'77 3111.
THIRD - 1. Tamed Fame (1) (4); 2. Testing Ground (1); 3. Saga

10.30,3.00. 4.50; 2. WPirlwin (3) 330.FOURTH-i. Parteen Bridge 
Pro-Hockey 	end Toronto Maple 	- there beforethe playoffs. 	Ialudenl,Sabrea 	thpeneroltheSabres'RrleS, for good. 	 i  	Off icers 	- 

	

(6); 4 Alert's Tee Tot (ID); S. Early 	National Hockey League 	
have compiled some pretty tm- - 350. 3, Abil Ftfiz (7) 3.50. 	U 	 6. Star (32); Ruffled Shawl (5); 1 	PLAYOFFS 	 preesive streaks. 	 Zeta Xl Chapter, Beta Sigma Guests were: Mary Jane 

ufs) t.ot.Seven 	 Aeros Need Overtime,But  \ 	 Phi has Installed new officers Barbour, Retha Slack, Fran 
FOURTH -1. Protocol (5) 10.00, 

1120; P (4 3) 75)0; T (437) 93.40; 

	

Bingo Murphy (12); S. Level Headed 	QuadulInaIs 	 -The Islanders beat the But- 3).". 	
tab Sabres 4-2 for their sixth 	 for the 1977-78 year: Marty R.lvero, Barbara Davis, Jackie 

	

FIFTH - I. Manteca Kim (12) 2. 	Wednesdays Games 	 of the finial period, but Aeros 

	

Lake Denise (12). 1. Tally Jesslit 	Boston&, Los Angeles 2. Boston consecutive win In the playoffs 	HOUSTON (AP) - Houston's over to me." 	 peg hm a 2-0 lead over San 	 Colegrove, president; Dot Debouis and Alice Livingstone. 2.40. 3. Nick's Okie Jo. (1) 2.10; 0 	1. Mineola Ugly (I). S. Manatee Ies series 20. 	 Wednesday night on the third Morris Lukowich and Mark 	Howe made a perfect pus to Diego in the otbaseries,  witicil  captain Ted Taylor tied It again 	; Raines, vice president; Libby 
41.70: 31.39. 	

Beni* (6). & Mary Pam (10); 7. My 	New York islanders A. Buffalo 2. 	 n at 6:14 and forced the overtime. 	Gordon, recording sorretary:  St. Leo Alumni Starr (6); S. Jessie's Heritage (4). New York leads series 20. 	
cortslecutt" game-winnivig goal Howe did not get th& sigpials Lukowich, who slammed  In a resumes Saturday at SA 

FIFTH - I. To Jane (1) 13.70, 	SIXTH -1. AhIOSO Pam (121: 2. 	 , . 	.. C. .......... by left wing Clark Glues. The coseed when it counted 20-f ter, giving the Aer 	1-0 Diego. 	 real ki Ut thã (Win- 	Mona Bridges, - treasurer; 
5.60. 340; 2. Communieat. (Al fl 

Leill Pago (101.,  3. Pink Mona Lee  leads series 2 0. 	 triumph extended goalle Billy Wednesday night, and the lead In On best-of seven quar- 	The Aeros, two-time WHA ning) goal was Rich Preston 	%anda Steffens, corresponding 	Saint Leo College Alumni 
(16) 43.10; P U6) 30S.10; T (442) 	FIre (32); 4. Manatee Axle (6); • leads series, 20 

	

Nancy Sue (5); 5. Blue Benny )4). 	 string to 13 games over-all and victory against the Edmonton be at Houston Friday night be- as heavy favorites, but tile Oil- screened out (goaltender 
J $00; 3. Phantom's Speck (2) 2.50. 	(6); 4. From J. (I); S. WP Five By 	Toronto 4. Philadelphia 1. Toronto Smith's personal unbeaten Aeros gained a 4-3 overtIme ter-final series. Game Two will champions, want into the game Lukowich said. "I think he 	secretary. 	 Club of Orlando will meet April 

I 60650; 31.57. 
SIXTH -1. Mother 	 1 

	

Mothers Mustache (2) 	SEVENTH - . Amex's Clarence 
(5); 2, WIlie Scott (5); 3 111 Toughy Pro Basketball 	

to eight straight victories over Oilers In the  first game of their fore the series shifts to Edmnon- era took a 2.0 lead on goal.. by Louis) Levasseur. I don't think 	
For Easter, the sorority 19 at 7:30 pm. at Mt. Vernon 

11.60,1.00.3*0:2. A Bomb (6) 15.10. 
the Sabres. 	 World Hockey Association ton for games Sunday and Gregg Boddy at 18:27 of the first Levusew ever aw the 	

made bunnies and other small Lodge, U.S. 17-2, Winter Park. 
550.3 F.mme Fatal, (5) 110- Q (1 	 5. ()0); A. Clue Club (13); 	Atwa$ 
6) 97.00; P P (36) 141.30: T U 	king (6); 6. Rocktown Doll (1); 7. National Basketball Association 	-The Canadlens beat St. playoff  series. 	 Wednesday. 	 period and Randy Rota at 1:16 	Sather said his team w-' 	animals. Most were made by 	program will feature a film 

Mrs. Raines, who instructed on the college, "Opening New 831.60. 3 1. n. 	 H.6.,% Cecil m; s. Sneaky Snake (3- 	PLAYOFFS 	 lAuis M for thel1i Ift con- 	--Mark haa been shootlng a lot 	All four playoff sates now of the second period. 	lucky to come close to the 
SEVENTH -).Alert's Galaxy (3) 	 Preliminary Round 	 secutive playoff victory over from  there (from where he are underway. Quebec Is at 	Goals by Rich Preston at Aeros. 	

other members In the toys' Doom" It will be shown by 
1200.6 00. 3.00; 2. Keen Bootsie 	EIGHTH - i. Fonda Toby (10); 2. 	Best.4Ttwe. Allan J. Powers, vice president . 
S 20. 3.00; 3. Hot's Harlot (5) 6.00; Q Min Super Rue (I); 3. Coragh 	Wednesday's Result 	 the Blues and their sixth made the pass)," Lukowich New England and Cincinnati 	:27 of the second period and 	"We played fairly good 	- 	Coflst)tiotL 	

for development and public 
(2 31 33 00; P (3 L 21 14 1. 90; T 13.2 - S) Shone (12); 4. H.T.'s Ron Slut (5-2); 	Washington lot, Cievoiand 100, stmigbt post-seawn t1iUmPh, said after scoring the winning plays at Indian  polls tonight, Larry Land at 19:36 pulled the Ag&M thm guys," Sather On March 22, the group held a relations and 	cxccutive 7)67*; 31.65. 	 S. Bill Osetek (7); S. El Penisto Washington leads wits 1.0. whIle extending their home ix- goal at 13:11 of the overtime  with Quebec =d Indianapolis Aeros into a 2-2 tie. Edmonton said. "I never *ald we wuulds't ' 	rheese and wine tasting EIGHTH - 1. Aired Hunter (1) 	 party secretary for the alumni 
44C. 4.41 3.Q. i. Aief Is CWray it) Bill (4) 	 Golden State of Detroit, Detroit beaten string to X games  with period. "But we have a little each enjoying 2-0 leads. De- took one more lead on player- try. With a couple of breaks, we 	'I# the home of Mrs. Raines. association.  

	

M,"-t?eeTrl"ie (5):!. Bottle 	Today'; Cams; 
6.10.310; 3. Easy Conn (1) 310; Q 	NINTH - I. Winchester Axis (6); leads series 10. 	 30 victories and six ties. 	signal and sometimes he slips It fending WHA champion Winid- coach Glen Sather's goal at 3:05 could have won." 	 Nine members and five guests 
()5)20.20; P (I-I) 41.10; T (13-1) 	2. Lake Emba (5); 3. Within Limits 	 attended. 	 For more 	information, 
13320; 31.29. 	 (10); 1. Cos C. (12); S. Stay Cool (5); 	 contact Mrs. Margaret Sch- 

	

NINTH - I. Cassman (2) 710. 6. Faded Lace (6); 7. Deb Mcii (1); 	 A meeting was held Arpil iJ at weers Patterson, president, 340, 340; 2. Kid D'ynomite (7) 350. I Commentator (32) 	 _______________________________ 	 the home of Glenda Smith. Orlando 298-4696. 3.40; 3. Buddy Bud (1) 	Q (21) 	TENTH -1. Cap's Dimples (12): 	 - 
Members voted on girl of 	 lihlIE OWEN (LEFT) AN 1320; P 112 7) 3600; T (2-7.1) 96410; 	2. R's Fame (6); 3. Blocsy (5); 4. 

31.30. 	 Manatee Bubba (5-2); S. Regal year, and program of the year. Fillies 
	 seasons. She Is a second year KllIght. TENTH - ). Wine I. Dine (3) 510, 	Reign (6); 6. Lana Louise (10); 7. The results will be announced 4.10.3.20:2. Er 's JoPm Boy (1)3.60. 	Clever Don (4); 5. Lake dublin (I). 

360; 3. Myrtice D. (1) 3.70; Q (1-3) 	ELEVENTH - I. Fairgo (4); 3. Ewa 	 OR a  is 	 later. 	 Members of the newly formed

Wife 
23.00; P (31) 77.10; T (3-1-1) 169.50; Lord Brian (12); 3. Manatee BonnIe
31,35. 	 The chapter will celebrate 	Winter Springs Fillies gj' 

	Susiaects  H (5.3); 1. special Weapon (5); S. 
id of the club year U. `1111 with  softball team will hold a car ELEVENTH - 1. Agate (5) 12.20. 	Surfior Charter (6); 6. Lake Gimief 

6.20. 1.30; 2. Manatee Nipsey 	110; 7. Midway Cannon (I): I. a pool party at the home of wash Saturday, starting at 8:30 
Ra 960'S 50; 3. Sky Bo 	 Dahlia Ruth (6). Barbara j0 	 a.m., at MacDonald's on U.S. 32.50; P (5.6) 260.10; 1 543) 737.60; 	TWELFTH - I. VOrels (6); 2. 17-fl, Longwood. 31.22. __  UKRIRL 	

Is Trying To Do He NI 	TWELFTH - I. Wineva (5) 	
Hot's Charlie (1); 3. My Shannon 	 Members attending functions 
(3); A. Jac's Movie Star (I); S. Lake 	 _______ 

hin t 1040. $2,40. 7. Manteca Grad 	toy (6); Cactus Cristin (5-2); 7. 1's 	 \,,,, 	 during the past several weeks 	The girls hope to raise $60 to 
Included: Mrs Ralnes, Mrs. pay for professional umpires and 420. 3.00; 3. Norwegian Prince (6) 	L 	(13); 5. Diamond Deiw 1)0. 

400; 0 (15) 91.10; P (SI) 171.20; 1 

	

Johnson, Mrs. Smith, Charlotte for their games. Without the 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
($14) 7.376.50: 30.31. 

	

Blades, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. money to pay these umpires, 	DEAR ABBY: If you hear' 
prol 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
J= 	A - 2.415; Hand - 5179.143. 	

Mayor League 	 ® /

5 

Cobegrove, Kathy McNabb, theteam will not be able toplay from a woman In the Seattle 
FIRST - i. Mini Murphy (7)6.00. Mrs. Steffens and Mrs. Bridges, matches. 	 area who claims that her I' 	600.1.50; 2. Alen's Donnie (1) 6.50. 

	

I., 	 Gutt 
forg 1.50; 3. Freighting (5) 7.50; 0 (1-7) Baseball 4 	 husband Is trying to kill her, 

SECOND -1. Bob Hater (5) 3.00, / 	 \ 	She's my wile. She once took a 

	

\ 	bowl of oatmeal dor., to the 

71.40. 32.01. 	 American League 	 . 	 - 	 don't pay any attention to her. 
DOUI 1.00:3. Tuft World (6)1.00; 0 (SI) 	

EAST 	
Suit yourself 

	

W L Pct. OS 	 ( 
 KUMNIM, 	GARDEN 1101 P[S 	PICNIC anO, PATIO c-- 	\ cornerdrugstoreandaskedthe tax 	

THIRD - 1. Judy Moss (23 
31 	 Toronto 	1 2 .647 - 3.50. 

11 	110, 100: 2. Alert's Louise (5) 6.00, Milwkee 
	3 2 .500 1 	 pharmacist to analyze It. She 

The 400;3UflitedWay(3)3.2O;Q(3.5) NYorl. 	2 3 .100 	
% 	

under the sun said it "tasted funny," and she 
Bolt 	 1 3 .250 2 geb 	 / was sure I had put roach 

19150; 31
bas

,69. 
33.10; P (2-5) 122,70; T (2 5)3) Detroit 	1 S .161 3 	POTTING SOIL 	

1 	
Level Control 	,No 20 CURVED PRUNER 	 IROUNDGRILL 	 Splash  Plunge I Dive 	 powder on It. The pharmacist 

FOURTH - I. 8. Ginger (1) 1130. 
Boston 	0 1 .000 3

FILL VALVE 	 An excell(,nt general purpose pruner. Steel 7- 	 Heavy gauge 	bowl 	 later told her it probably B-Guart Bag I. 
Oakland 	S I $33 - 	 I 	.- 	 I;. 	 __________ 

_______ 	

with crank-up grill. Legs 
Texas 	 4 1 .500 	 bag for the home- I 	IoU 	I 

SI 52.70: P (4$) 1,332.90; 1 (1-5)1) 

	

adustfortable-topuse. 	: 	 Summer of sun and 

right Into an active 

Mat 	FIFTH - 1. Darlene G (2) 1.10. Chicago 
	3 7 .600 1 	owner  or green thumb I 

fror 6.60; 3. My Sugar Boy (1) 3.00; 	- 	 I 	 Convenient 8-quart 	pt 	 Non-corrosive, quiet, easy L 	 point blade with knife type wood 	______ 
th

rt 2.15010. 31.9t 
,. tanks. No. 100.' 	

'.-,.. 	 F&bnkon 	M

8 
od 

Minn 3 3 .300 2
99 

to install.  Fits  most toilet 	 - 	

fun.,. 
100; 3. Surf ire Yet (7) 1.10, 0 (21) 	Seattle 	3 	S 	.315 3 

- "j 300. 240; 2. Cousin Cointy (1) 600, 	Calif 	 3 5 	373 	
gardener. 

el 1820. 
01 od 	13.00; P (24) 31.20; 1 (71-7) 112.50; 

U 	SIXTH -1. My Name's  Scott 	Toronto 7.  Detroit  6 	 t' 	 2 	
.  9 	

99 	''- 
.. 	. 

________ 	
\\ 	

Each pla3 	71 	 Results  
- ' 	Chicago  1. Boston 3 

	

_________ 	 - -'1 
_______ 	 Reguw Price  (each)....  9,79 	 \ 0 

 11 70, 1.30. 3.00. 2. Count Axe (I) 	 ,, Cotil, - .a . 

	

0.Sku;  J. MyCindyI3Jo.IO;Q(7- 	New York S. Kansas City 3 	 W 	Bag '\_I' Each 

	

_______________________________________ 	

DIVISION OF JONATHAN LOGAN qi. I) 2050; P. (2$) 69.30; 1 	 Cleveland S. Texas 3 R.gu/wPrice(bag)................... 99 	." 	Regu/atPrice(each).3.99 	
Regu/ePrice(eacN ........... 439 	. 	

GAS GRILL 	 • Bikinis 
 

42)40; 	 Seattle 3. Minnesota 2. 13 in. 
SEVE  NTH -I.  Red Axe (I) 11.10,  nngs ______________________________  Heavy duly cast 5.20.500. 2. Dipping (4) 3.50. 5,10; 3. 	 ____________________________________ 

', "-'•..,. a  Chatter Box (2)5.60; Q 11-41 29.90; 	
Only games scheduled 

	

aluminum stainless steel 	- 	'I - 	. Maillots 	 -..:. . 

	

Today's Games 	Plastic  HOUSEHOLD BAGS - 	 : 

'ROUND LAVATORY (1 1) 9270. 1 (112) 591.10; 31.15. 	Detroit (Bare 01) at Toronto burner, chrome cooking 
EIGHTH - 1. Lake Ice (6) 600, 	(Garvin 00) yVi 

___________ 	 1 grate. Volcanic rock t; 	 • Little 600,  400.2. Chato Runner (3) 9.20. 	

enamel  on steel. 18's 	 This quality rake for yard and 	 . .. 

	 b 	... 	 briquels included.  540; 3. Ladycan (2) 6 40  Q  (3 6) 	Baltimore (May 0 1) at Mil. Acid resisting porcelain 	 Round BOW RAKE 
'euk 	(Slaion 00) 	 dp 	 Boy I T a. P (6.3) 1,515.00; 1 (6.32) California (Tanana 70) at 1,711 10; 3)54.  Oakland (Toirez 10 or Medich NINTH - 1. Diana's Heritage (6) 	 iff '13%" head, 54" handle Y 	 W C •*OU CO 

Model GG-1200T. 	 Pleasantly,/ 4 
21 10. 1340. 3.20; 2. Hot Chocolate 	Minnesota (Redfern 01' at 

ta 	 Model YBI4-4 
10) 

- (5)540.3.40; 3 Bule Secret (3) 1.60; Seattle (Wheelock 1 0) Model W-1800 0(56)75.10; P (6.S) 111.20; 1 	 Cleveland (Fitzmorrks 0.0) at 
Ox.1 	Jul 2,200 10; 39.10. 

BAGS 	 Each 	
Reg.ce(eacN 	779.95 

 

Yi'  

TENTH - 1. Jones Boy (5) 5.50. 
Texas (Alexander 10), (n)

priced 
- :(Fjzrures not included.) 9995 

cbl 	3 SO, 3.70; 2,  Road  Two  (3) 4 40 350 	
Only games scheduled 

	

Each 	
, 	 from 

 

...................... ............

12"  3 	tarry Hater (1) 3.00; 0  (S 8) 	 National  League 	

......... 	

) 
aho 

Jsc 

 

Box 

 5630; P (5.5) 15.90; 1 (5.5-1) 421.70; 	 EAST 	 1 1. ,,. 
2O. 

55 

___ 	

J 

31.43 	 W L  Pct.  GB 
tibc  ." 	12.20. 4.50, 1.00; 2. Joe Boromei (5) 	Chicago 	3 2 *00 1 TRMH GRASS   

(7.5 )  11.20; P (2.3) 75.90; 1 (23.1) 	Montreal 	2 	3 	.500 	1'-, 
tO4 	350.00; 31 39 	 Pitts 	 2 3 .100 2 	' TALL KITCHEN CAN BAGS 	79 k,A5AWA, 	MANATEE 	

. 	
j, 

CHAR KETTLE 
T 	 Open Back ROUND SHOVEL 	Cast aluminum bodir 12-  x 19'j" vvire grid 

15.10. 350.  160;  2. Thelo (1) 7.10. 	 WEST Draft controls bottom and op 

S.$0.1.20;3.SusanElaine(1)Sso.'Q NYork 	3 2 600 1 	j20bao!.3bushelcaPacitv.E3-2o70. I Box 	 F 	
. 	 Id!! 

61.10; p (7.1) 202.20; 1 (711) 614.70; 	Los Ang 	1 2 .647 I 	iLARGE  TRASH and LAWN BAGS 	99 	' 	 Vitreous china, round front, 	garden. Balanced for less 
g) 	3931 	 S Diego 	3 3 500 2 	15 bags. 5 bushel capacity. E3-1533. £ Box , 	 reverse trap, close coupled. - fatigue. Sturdy 48" handle 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	S Fran 	2 3 .100 2' 
FIRST 1 Turnir Joy (10); 2. 	Atlanta 	7 i 333 3 

Wednesday Go (6); 3 Alexo (4); , Cenci 	 3 S 254 3" 	iROTARY  MOWER 	 - 	

ModelAR248F 

1.20; 3. Kay's Buffy (1) 4.60; 0 (4.1) 	Houston 	S t .533 - 	 Heavy Load 	 COMBINATION Good utility  shovel for yard and 

(fl 

- 	 w yoiix (AP) - 4c hard bargain. They want to  ' 	 position manual wheel height 	 29° 
_"59 	

- . 

 

TV Sports A Problem? 	JLow profile, baffled steel deck. 20" cue, 3 

aft 
 

1 	 4 
 I 

FREE PARKING 1 
'I 	 218-220 E. FIRST 	 INREARWHILE I h.p. Briggs and Stratton rewind start engine 

with throttle control. Four 
Eoch  

_________________________________ 	 Model F television, Notre Dame, Pitt, open with  the defending No. i 	 adjustments. 
Each 	 CK-906  

and the ever-present NCAA are U that's the game they really 	 6988 P
orcelain Enamel STEEL TUB 	 CHAR.BROIL 	

\ 	

' 	 SANFORD PH. 322-3524 	
SHOPPING R0JJ 

Florida, Florida State, ML,- team and the probable No. 1 

E 	

aIssippi State, the World Series team. We had them in a corner 

ll anbrollcd In negutlailona want." Each 	
left hand tub. 

	NNA01.8V GO 

9000SENECK HOE 
which, eventually, will  result In ABC, despite 	 gr 	 - 	 ____________________ 	Versatile  hoe has 7" * 	" 	

29Each  

95

'

strong 60"  ash handle. 
qw 	 E  Model FKC75. lege football schedule. 	 Florida's demands  but hasn't 

T 	tile  announcement  of ABC's col- hung, has tentatively agreed to 	 No. 117-060. 

 ' 

	

But not before a  few protIemns made an official an- 	 -. I 

in gleaning whit. 5' x 30" x 15"." r;ght or 	 w c 

cor 

6395 	
It! 	 1WesternRedCedar 	 IL 

Rep 
are ironed  out. 	 _____ 

Regular Price (each) ................ 79.95 
	 Each 

nuusxemnent, which leaves the 

	

-Problem  - ABC wants  to  schools In a hind. "We're dill 	 _____ 
_____ 	

- PICNIC TABLE SET Spa kick Off Its 1V77 schedule With waiting," 
 says  Notre Dame SID 

Sturdy, easy to assemble 6'  picnic  table has Notre Dame vs. Pitt Sept. 10. Roger valdiserrl. "I'm not ___________ 	 two fully assembled benches. Made of 
tag 
B83 The Fighting Irish, good club, go

ing to print up 200,000 pocket 
Ii 	 chedules and thanflnd out the 	

,STORAGE BUILDING 	
' 

68 
sturdy2x4'sandCanbepainted,stainedor 1 

L7 	
left natural. national champs Sounds great. 	edule has 	 I 

day But, unfortLmately, Pitt is  al-  

by t readyachethied to play Florida 	Another sidelight involves 

, Sept. 10. 	 Mississippi 	State-Florida, OIL TREATMENT 	 POST HOLE DIGGER 	 SPEC IA 

	

-Solution - Florida has Which 1155 already been Swit 	 POLYESTER & COTTONS 

	

IMPO*TID 	 NATUR Helps oil do a better job. grtedto move its Pitt  gameto 100% COTtON 	P5CM long life. 48" handles. 6" Reduces oil consumption, I I 	...Oct. S and both Pitt and Notre game Sept. 34 for 'IV. But UNILIACH(D INDIAI 	 SEE R S U ( 9995' 	fiction and wear. 

	

ALL-PURPOSE  thid  Dame have agreed to play Sept. Mississippi  State Is on 	
0 	 t'r'  Model A411 

bIadepointseed. 

45" WIDE 
an  10. Florida, however, has probation for recruiting 

9 15oz.size. 

____ 	

OSNABURG 	MACH. 

source. ft wants Its game 	Mlppl State iU Its 	Weather-tight 7' * 1 building le made of 	

8 	

Designed for rugged use and 

_ 

	
Each  

demanded 'a little  meat on the violations and the NCAA won't 
sea 

bone," In the words  of one 	ABC WIECO anything 

__ I 
' 	 •43"os 49yd c 

WASH 

79 
pIzt Florida State, which probation ends In early Sep- 	conosionresostant steel White with Gold 

Can 

- 	be televised regionally. i 	 - ABC Is 	
fieguAsir 	...............1295 	Pric.(ca ..............119 

- 	

Each 	 49 
 

'I has been  switched to Dec. 3 	 , Trim. No. 4710. 

The would give  the  Gators thee 	viain t w& series for 	

.- 	

11115 
Set 	 BIG  p(W SHIPMr,4tS 

___ 	 k 	 i i nil i cr e __________________________ _ 	 _________ 	
1 	 HERCULON' & BROCADE 

	

_____ 	 I 	 I Id g appearancesinW7l-aneticn. flrdtlmethlayearand,uit 

I. L a! game against  Georgia and t 	GIZIIC Six 	well  
regional  =tests  against F'' 	be played Oct. 22. That Is the 
da State and MIssiasli,1 SLate 

"We would not  move unless plays  Southern C.!. ABC wants 

I I 	ft 	sdV*nt&i P 	got it 	edvort m 	t 

wetl30L4ht we were eonllrig out  that game desperately, but to  
t 11 - 	- 

____ 	 PRICES 	 ' _____ 	
-",-?J. 

4 1 

KAY ('OFFMt"sN 

I' • 	 v8I • 	 WI 

r ln 
Another time she accused me 

of trying to nit her down with 
Dear 	my car. She has always been a 

little peculiar, but lately she is 
getting worse. In case Abby 	something happens to her I 
don't want to get blamed. How 
can I stay in the clear? 

LONGVIEW, WASH. 

DEAR LONGVIEW: Even 
"tasted funny" because there more important than your 
was salt on It Instead of sugar, staying in the clear is getting 
but there was nothing wrong help for your wile who Is ob- 
with It. 	 viously mentally disturbed. Tell .,,... 	,t...,.,... I........,.Ji..a..I.. ..L...i 

Mom's  c good sport 
Give her  casual  
coks, ;o9;il WILl 

comfy, for  

her active 

hours this 	'." 	•!_': 

summer... 	 - 

Great tops 	
' 

Pants  

Shorts 
 

Gauchos  
Skirts 

 

Match up her 

favorites ... ot 	t\  

215.220 E. FIRST ST. 	FREE PARKING 	'; 	\ 
SANFORD 	 IfIREAR WHILE 

PH. 322-3524 	
SHOPPING ROJA'v 

SLEEP SOFA WITH 	 5 PC. TRESTLE DINING SET 
MATCHING CHAIR 	

'MReg. 

__
______

Req. $189 	5279 

' 	 W' Wood-Glass Doors 	 Full Size. Innerspring 

MATTRESS & FOUNDATION 
I
LI
-1
IkI

? uI  

:: 

P1IS

Reg
', 

$399 	 %WWRTI" 
 169 Set irp 

- 	 SWIVEL 	5 K. BEDROOM SET OAK FINISH 

ROCKER 

 
N" 

?; 
 $ 	

f99 t  He, Cover 	
$379 

Country Furniture  
TRADE IN 	DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
YOUR 	LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDAOLD  

FURNITURE 	OPEN: Mona. Fri 10.7 rues, Wed, Thu r's 10-6  
Sat 10-S 

Ph. 323.1322 Hwy 46 (West 1st St.) 1 Mile East of 14 	- 	 - 

7 VIII UVI. WI 1W 0.1 CWaCIJ W LIdS 
you've told me. And don't wait 
for "something" to happen. It 
might happen to YOU. 

DEAR ABBY: In case there 
17,ro :J. 'ft•., t -r; Fat Far.. 
Pantyhose, I have a suggestion 
for WELL-REARED IN 
RHODE ISLAND. 

Buy maternity pantyhose, 
and wear it BACKWARDS! 

JEAN IN 
MONTEREY, MEXICO 

DEAR JEAN: I have some 
good news for you and your 
well-reared sisters. Forget the 
maternity pantyhose. Some 
smart pantyhose manufacturer 
In Boston did indeed create the 
Fat Fanny Tantyhose, and if 
you're Interested, send me a 
stamped, self-addressed en-
selope and Ill clue you In. 

DEAR ABBY: I have two 
very important questions: Does 
epilepsy cause mental retar-
dation or insanity? And Is it 
safe for an epileptic to work, 
marry, drive a car, have 
children, and do things other 
people can do? 

TROUBLED 

DEAR TROUBLED: 
Epilepsy Is merely a symptom. 
It cannot "cause" anything. 

Most people with epilepsy are 
of normal Intelligence. In most 
cases, epilepsy patients have 
far fewer seizures If they lead 
active, normal lives. Most of 

nney 
75th Anniversary 

75 
SALE START?" 

them can work, participate In 
sports, drive a car (11 they have 

FRIDAY complete 	seizure 	control), 
marry, and have children, 

)S, PER STORE Col In some st.atre epileptics art- 

p5 
not permitted to marry, but this 
attitude is slowly changing. 

IDE

%(p55.0 For 	detailed more 	 In- 

COTTONS fcrmaflon write to the Epilepsy 

V 	PSINISISOtIDS Foundation of America, 	182 

( 	
onofy 

"L" Street, N.W., Washington, 

PLISSE  
D.C. 20038. 

CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 
$2.917d. UM4IIOOUAMUT 

ON sees "FORBIDDEN 	FRUIT 
TASTER:" What's so "sweet" 
about 	forbidden 	fruit 	when 
afterwards you have to pray for 

- FILL a crop failure? 

ND BAG 	1 

) 

SHS Class Of '37 

Slates Reunion 

The Seminole High School 
class of '37 will hold its 40-year 

4;  reunion May 28 at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Mayfair Country Club, flNKLE Sanford. Several graduates of 

PORTSWEAR the classes of 36 and '33 have 
I & COTTON also been invited. 

O$4 
The reunion will 	include 

C 
89yd. 

cocktalb at a cash bar, steak 
dinner and dancing. Cost Is 
$3.50 single and $17 couple. 

Persons not contacted who 
would like to attend should call 
James W. Bradford, Winter 
Park 	678-2905, 	or 	Mary 
Williams, Sanford 322-7173. 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 

(Regularly $1.95) 

for a 5x7 or 4 wallet sizes (same pose) 

in color with your choice of beautiful 
backgrounds. 
Additional 5x7s or Sets of Wallets in orig. Pack - 1.95 ea. 

TWO OR THREE CHILDREN IN ONE PORTRAIT Si 50 
AGE LIMIT 12 YEARS OLD. 
CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL POSES 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSAfti' 

100FRENCHAVE.
HOURS: 	 LARGEST SItECTION 

c  EnjoyThat
WASH 
MACH 

rLu' 

SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 ANYWHERE' 
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.., 	- 	
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ZAYRE PLAZA AT 
.II 	 II I 

P 
Photographer's hours 	

i Xy. 
 

Sanford Plaza 
Thurs. & Fri., April 14 £15, tO-). 24, 4:30-7, 
Saturnay, April 16, ID-1, 25. 

Orlando Downtown 
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.. April 14, IS and 16. 
9:30 a.m..1, 2-5 p.m. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open IDa m,toSp.in,  Mondaythr, Saturday 	09e119 30a m toep.m Tue.. Wed. Thurs .6 Sal Open Sunday 12 - 341$:30 p m 	 Open  IC a ni t $ 34 p.m Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph 312 1020 Store Ph 313-1313 	rtaIoq Cvntpr Ph 121 tilt St;re Ph 34) 6110  
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checkbook fit into this economy - how we as Individuals count. 	Your personal economic money sources are affected or con. degree of control and benefits, depending on the laws, fact^ 	Sun Dresses
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Snakes 
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22-0204 	S =AN FLO D 	

Buena Vista 1,agoon. Displays series 
ef free theatre per. 	

JA 

will be arranged along  

	

formances presented as a 	 most manageoble wave ever... 	 SPIDER-MAN 

	

T  
Hui service to the theatrt-gothg 	

i 	•1 1 	 - by Stan Lee and John Romita 

. 	 J !• 	
U 	 ') 	 I 

	

Public by Once Upon a Stage. 	 L 

 

WE car 

 

10 AFTE 

 

	

For more information on up. 	 formubted to 9our own t9pe 

 

Cleve 

 

CE14TIZAL PARK! 

 

	

coming shows, as well as 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 islor TO "C'Mer" 
v Z 

by Bob Thaves 	 THAT 

	

classes In Actiq and mime, Call 	
6 

Bill 	 11 11 	11 Ilk- 
bac 	 U* theatre workshop at 422. 	 hok and conditions. 

3191, Orlando. 

Ell 71 	 Now Speciol Introductorg Price Concert Ends 	 We COULD 
0 UP 

by I 	 Music Season 	 n! D OW N 	 PL)SH IT 

	

VU 	
The Florida 	

25 Complete 	$35 	 (D SURPRISE 	 AND RUN11116411 

	

Symphony. 	 Reg. 

	

d 	 Rollins Chamber Orchestra will 	 Unted Y b6oched Oqht~ highe( end Its tenth season with a 

	

- 

ttw 	 performance In the Annie 	 • 	 ..-. 	 . SUEP SOFA and 	 Russell Theater at Rollins on 	 -, • 	 . 	 -- 

	i 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
MATCHING CHAIR 	 Sunday, at4p,m, Foujidedin 

 Small charge for 	• 	 S

Various colors

ofa, Iet out Srilo a Its 	 / 	
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	

Ak! 	7.Zt 	VL'Fk' ___ 	..AkO 	 1 Not! 

set-up a delivery 	
u 

	vinyl or Hercu 	
REG. Si For Set chestra will play a program 	 I I TA 

featuring Thomas Brockman as 	
T 	 SO THE 	v 	F17 IS OFF 'CS 	 .::- 	

Ir 8,16 

	

-i 	 I 
-. • 

	
WE CARRY REGULAR LINE MERCHANDISE. ALSO 	 ' ptanosolojat 	 . 	

r- CAN 
 

M`15 11 

 

	

SECONDSANDREPOSSESSEDFURNITUREAT 	 I 	Brockman will be heard in 	 I TRAPPOOR 	
-THAT SCARAil 

 

LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 I 

	

the SrandenbtzrgconcertoNo. 	 HHIJ1Q1R
5 by Bach and the Sya* 	 - 

	

..L1ORJ 	
-- 	 iiii You  

	

Variations for Piano and 	 KWW. 
Orcbtgr& by Cew Franck. 

	

The Orchestra Will be heard in 	
40 	 Illy, 

WO&I by r4mut And Benjamin 

	

Britten. 	 Longwood V30ge Shopping Center 

	

informatim may be 	 14 cxt Hwq- 434 	 339-7425 oblatinied by calling Rollins 
College Music Diepatment lat 

	

-- 4-2323. 	 IL 114 4 



4B-EVenlng Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, AprIl 14, 1q77 

I9NIGHT'S TV 	 TIjflhitce 	LejIMotIce 
IN THE CINCUIT COUNT 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
SIMINOLS COUNTY. FLORIOA 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
CASE NO. 77417.CA.It.E 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 

CURTIS C WILLIAMS 	 engaged In business at 101 5. 'guests" when they are 	ICA. Gd 	Fiends 	 1ed 	. ordY. "-_ 1:30 	
' 	 Wymore Road, Suite 205. Altamonte 

	

Thursday 	 7:25 and 8:25, local 
24) MONTY PYTHON'S 	wee wspotts) 	 2:30 	

SprIngs 32101. Seminole County. 

	

Evening 	 ciRcus 	 eco 	 iz m oc'rus 	JERENE G. GAHAGAN. formerly Florida under the fictitious name Of 

known as JERENE G. WILLIAMS. HOUSEHOLD HEALTH AND 
4) (1) THEGUIDIPIIGIJGHT 	 Defendant. SAFETY PRODUCTS, end that I 

4) (4) CAPTAIN 

	

800 	 I THREE'S COI.WANY 	KANGAROO 	
J') OlE LIFE TO LIVE 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 iilend,oregistersaldnamewithttte 

300 	 10. JERENE C. GAHAGAN, 	Cterk ci the Circuit Court, Seminole 
, 	2 	

Jack wemes aA besn 	*' 	
24) MACNELLEH 	RE 	

12) (12) ANOT)'IER 	 formerly known as 	 County. Florida in accordanc. with SM' I DRE.A.M OF JEANNIE 
V 	EVERYBOOYS BUSI- 	 4) (4) AU. IN THE FAMLY 	

JERENE G. WILLIAMS 	the provisions of the Fictitious 

SSI Red Oak Cr, 	 Name Statutes. ToWit: Section 
;' NESS 	

ahuakypattonstthSboca1p.2 	 8:30 	 (R) 	 Fairfield, Ohio 	 665.09 Florid. Statutes 1957. 8 THE BEST OF ERNIE 	
'24)  LIUAS, YOAANDYOU 	24 	 Tues., Wed., 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	S Lawrence Mathews. Jr. ' 	24$ DIMENSIONS IN CLA• 	KOVACS F'nI of a sines of 	

900 	 Thu's.) VILLA AIIGRE (Ftl.) 	that a suit for Petition for En. 	Attorney for lURE 
.2) PHIL DONAHUE S)'ON. 	CARRASCOLENOAS 	 forcen'ient of Final Judgment and 	Jack Rondail Dillmon 6.30 

. 	2' .i2 NBC NEWS 	
thi off bOil 1t4i of 	

) MiKE DOUGLAS SHJ: 	 3:15 	 for Child Custody has b*.n corn 	PubliSh: March 31, April 7. 14, 21, 
Arnercas fwst vdeO 	T)C 	 menced against you in the Circuit 	1977 

'4) tJ CBS NEWS 	 'ralien 	 1) MOVIES: (Pn.) "P'ight of 	(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	Court, In and For Seminole County. DEJ Ill - - €*' HOGAN'S HEROES 	 _____ 	 _______________________ onsriows.R.p.a*slp.m. 	the Gnzy." Ciii Walker, 	 3.30 	 tIorida, Case No. 77617CA.CE. 
7; AS MAN BEHAVES 	 Sit 	4 	 Majtha Ilyer. (Tues.) 'IrMta- 	C4) (I) MATCH GA'E 	The title of the cause is CURTIS C. 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

	

ABC NEWS 	 1000 	 buntoaGtsthiter."Yi48ryn- 	12') IPONSiDE p'ç' 	WILLIAMS, Vt JERENE G. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
GAHAGAN, formerly known as engaged in business at 2617 S. 

	

700 	 nor. George Sega). (d.) 	TUOt, soe beiv. 	 JEENE C. WILLIAMS. 	 French Ave., Sanford 3277). T .2 TO TELL THE TR'H 	 4) WESIS1DE MEDICAL 	"The 	and the Sergeant" 	12) i.12) (Tues. oriy) SPECIAL 	YOU are requird to file your Seminole County. Florida under the .T BRADY BUNCH 	 John Sixon. Ins Bahn guest. 	Robert Webber. Leo Gordon 	TREAT: "Flguing All the An- 	Answer or other pleadings with the fictitious name of ARTCO RUBBER 
.6) THE CROSS WITS 	 Janet tans tier partners to stay 	(SAW) (Thu's.) "About frs. 	j 	yy 	 Clerk of the above Court, end to STAMPS d b a B & B PRINTING, 

serve a copy thereof upon JON S. 	and that I intend to register said 4* EMERGENCY OlE 	 of tc personal life wtien 	Les 	ShSIIOY Booth, Roe' 	
ROSENBERG. ESQ. of Marvin E. 	.:ti'. na c:r. z tna '' 	AflT AUCTION, 	 mey wa'n net Fui 	 Ryan (BAWl (Ffl 'Off L)Tht! 	 C5.') MAflCU WELBV. M.D. 	Newman a. Jon S. Rosenberg. Suite Court, Seminole County. Florida in regiia PiO'5fTTT5flg %ItI1 11 	bo,nend has S senOI4 &ink- 	B&W) Bob HOpe. P4Ckey 	 4.3) 	 1444. CHA Tower, Orlando, Florida accordance with the provisions of pm. 	 flooney. 	

(9) BEWITCHED 	
32101. on or before the 9th day Of the Fictitious Name Statutes, To JTI 

WiLD, WiLD WORLD OF 	 1030 	 24) SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	 500 	
May, 1911. If you fail to do 50, a Wit ,  Section $4509 Florida Statutes 
defauit will be entered against you ANIMALS 	 'n.i, p(y'y),()OlJRS 	MING. Olinge Coi.c'ity, uiiul 3 	2) ADAM 12 (R) 	 for ,he relief demanded in 	 s Mrs Sara Mckee ¶2 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 11.00 	 pm. 	 (4,) STAR TREK 	 Petition filed herein. 	 Publlh. April 7, II, 21. 26, ICfl 

	

" 24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	2) 	 10:00 	 530 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of DEK 42 -. PORT 

	

730 	 24 LOWEU. THOI-'AS RE- 	2) (12) SM-FORD AND SON 	2) NEWS 	 thit Court at Sanford, Seminole ____________________________ 
County, Florida, thiS 4th day Of 

2) 	oi-csow 	MEMBERS:'1948."Ayearof 	(R) 	 1) BEVERLY HIUBIWES 	April, $977. 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 
4) HOLLYWOOD 	

Soviet agess.on aroisd the 	:4) PRICE IS RIGHT Seal) 	 Notice is hereby given that we art 

"" '4) MATCH GAME 	 Wend, içhts of the Berlin 	.L DOUBLE DARE 	 Legal Notice 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	engaged in business at 2650 Orlando 

I RPEAK THF RAPJI( 	 blockade. founding of Israel, 	 10:30 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Drive. Sanford. Seminole County, 

. 	NU.IE 	 Alger 'us on trial. 	 .2) )12) HOLLYWOOD 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 By' Jean E. Wi?k. 	 Fiorida, under the fictitious name of 

	

Notice us hereby given that I am 	D,pusy Clerk 	 FOREVER GREEN NURSERY I. 

	

11.30 	 SQUARES 	 engaged in busineSs at $75 Turtle 	Pubiish. April 7. 14, 21, 2L 1977 	LANDSCAPING. and that we intend 74 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 
2) 11) TONIGHT 	 11) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	Mound Dr., Casselberry. FIa, 32707, DEK 13 	 toregistersaidnamewlth theClerk IDA REPORT Pail two of 	 ___________________ 

Citizen Dispute 	 19) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	 1100 	 Seminole County, Florida under the - 	 of the Circuit Court. Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
HARTMAN 	 2) 12) WHEEL OF p)ç. 	fictitious name of 

AIR SYSTEMS SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA County. Florida in accordance with 
proam. corn Wed. 	 j 'fllJpDAy 	SPE 	'TUNE 	 OF FLORIDA. and tnat I intend to 

register taid name with the Clerk Of 	Civil Action No. 17.3S5.CA-Q9.E the provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, ToWil 	Section 	I know that when I die I'll have a big 

2'  i NBC REPORTS: "A 	
CIAL GeXapiaflPTesefltS 	('9) SECOI'CHANCE 	 theCircuit Court, Seminole County, GOVERNMENT 	NATIONAL $4509 Florida Statutes $957 	 funeral. Nosey Sanford citizens 
theFutu'eStars.Kaplanhosts 	 11:30 	 Florida in accordance with me MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION. tC 	

S Robert W. Hancock 	 comingtosee if l'mreallycteador 

	

____ 	
Plaintiff 

	

,, (ierWthPresideiiCartw."An 	
ti-is special e*odteirig i 	 7) )1Z) SHOOT tori T}4E 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 	 Danny E. Brabham 	 iusttryingfocautetrotbie. 

.. exainnatson of the st4e and Vs. 
approach of the Caner presi- 	

Performers 	cn'. 	 STARS 	
Statutes. To Wit. Section 64.509 	

WARREN C. HORNSBY. JR.. $ PubliSh; April 7. 11, 21. 2!. $977 	- 

4) IJ t.c 	OF LIFE 	
Florida Statutes $957. 	 DEI( 4) us.. it al.. 	 ___________________________ DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. dency aid an irsde look at 	 Sig Wm F Brady Jr. 

how the Wi-ste House is or. 	 9] HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 Pubiith April 11. 2). 291. May 5. 1977 	 Defendants 	 formation write to: Box 79), 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Pompano, Fie. 33061. 

Friday 	 11.55 	 DEKI3 	
TO: WARREN C. HORNSBY. JR. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

j 4) 	Cl) THE WALTONS. 	 4') (6] CBS NEWS 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND and DONNA JO HORNSBY. 	FLORIDA,ORLANDO DIVISION- 
cou"-western Singer Merle 	' 	Morning 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	hiS wife 	 COURT NO. 76.36.Orl.CIv.Y 	Legal Notice 
Haggard guests as a faded 	 600 	

AfternOon 	 FLORIDA. 	 439 Dudley Pike 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

singer wi-to has no Will tO 	11) SI..1'4RISE JUBILEE 	
1200 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 17.540.CA-04.L 	Edgewood. Kentucky 41017 	PlaintIff, v Diane E. Scott.a sir.gle 	 NOTICE 

pe(fOrTfltXltilJSSOfl9IVeShiTlS 	 6:10 	
2 .1) NEWS 	 IIN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that sn woman, AMERICAN STEEL 	Notice is hereby given that the 

	

action to foreclose a mortgage o.' FENCE CO. INC. COLOR WORLD 	School Board of Seminole County 
new lease on musical life. 	 :7) SIjpJ-iINE AL 	 ,4) (6) YOUNG AND REST- 	MARTHA MALONE 	

Petitioner 	th following property in Seminole TV ENTERPRISES, INC. and will hold a public hearing •t the 
(fl) 	 6:15 	

LESS and 	 County, Florida: 	 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 	Aitamonte Springs City Hall to 
4* MOVIE: Katherine lisp- 	CE) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	

12:30 	 AUDREY R MALONE 	 Lot 7, BloekA, STERLING PARK. INC. Defendant(si. 	NOTICE OF consider amendments to policies 
bu'n Week "Dii.lity Street." 	 625 	 '2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	 Respondent 	UNIT THR EE. accordingto the Plaf SAL! - Notice is hereby given on 34$]. 34% 2. and 345 3 *hiCh refer to 

$ 	Hepburn, Frnchot Tone. 	'2) (TUes) PiCTURE OF 	
(4) 5EARCH FOR 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book II, March 16. 1977 by the above entitled the Pupil Progression Plan for the 

TOMORROW 	 TO: AUDREY R MALONE 	pages 52. 53 and 51. of tte Public Court, In the above Styled causE, the 	Seminole County Public Schools and 
l937.Gmlas&a'nesdiaiient1- 	HEALTH. t.hversityof Fiends 	

(9] RYAN'S HOPE 	
RESIDENCF UNKNOWN 	Records of Seminole County, undersigned United States Marshal, for true adoption of this plan which 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	Florida 	 or one of hit duly authorized 	outlines 	the 	method 	for ty to erTtatrau a sutor wt'iO 	(Wed ) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 
12:57 	 an action for dissc,lutiOn of marriage 	has been filed against you and you deputies, will sell the property 	class if I cat ion, assignment, once urrcovelshed aid thon 	T1ON(Thi.ss )CHRISTOPI'ER 	

. 	pj 	E)f5 UPDATE 	has been filed against you, and you 	erereguired to serve a copy of your situate in Seminole, County, 	promotion, and progression from c*sappouiied tier 	 CLOSEUP(Fn.)DAILYDEVO.. 	
1 00 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	written defenses, if any. to it on Paul Florida, de$cribea 15: 	 one level to the next for elementary .' 24 MASTERPIECE 'flEA- 

TER 	'Lstan. 	'ristan. 	 630 	
21 THE GONG SHOW: Pro- 	written defenSes to it on CARROLL 	N Goldman. Plaintiff's attorney. 	Lot 12. STEPHEN HEIGHTS, 	pupils ani for progression from one 

Joke 	er." Georgina's " 	2] (kfon) WITH THIS A 	
orTc(ad Tues for 'Diiestofu-* 	BUR icE, whose address i5 612 	whOse address is SPIELVOGEL. according to plat thereof recorded in grade to the nest for middle and 

Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	GOLDMAN & PEARCE. P.A . P.O. Plat Book 17. page 43, of the Public 	high school pupils. Neither the plan 
Avion. 	 Sanford. Florida, Attorney for 	Box 1366, Merritt Island, Florida Records of Seminole County. 	nor the policies have any deter newed interest in a 	of 	(Fn.) SONSHIPE 	
:4 MIDDAY 	 Petitioner, and tile the original with 	32902, on or before the 4th day of Florida Subiect, however, to taxes, 	minable economic impact. The 

I 	

- irrespprisat$e yvung socialites 	('[I SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 'j IJw 	 the Clerk of Circuit Court. Sanford, 	May, $977,  and file the original with 	! any clue, for the year itT? at public 	specific law being implemented is bade los tragic 	et1 arda 	 634 	 Seminole County. Florida, on or 	the clerk of this court either before outcry to the highest and best bidder 	F S 232 245 Also for consideration 
serious family r 	Episode 13 	12) LIViNG if)RDS 	

1) AlL MY CHII..DREN 	
before the 3rd day of May, A. 0. 	service on Plaintiffs attorney or for cash at $2 X Noon on Wed 	will 	amendment of policy 347 

WI series. Repeats 3 prt Sat., 	 639 	
130 	 1977. otherwiSe a default will be 	immediately thereafter; otherwise niiddy. May II. 1977 at the West 	WhiCh will provide a Summer school 

21i 12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	entered against you for the thief 	a default will be entered against you door of the Seminole County 	program for credit toward Di. 24. 	
' 	 .12) HI NEIGHBOR 

9] WELCOME BACK. KOT- 	 645 	
'4) (1) AS THE WORLD 	demanded in the Petition 	 tot the relief demanded In the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 	promotion o' acceleration. There 

TER Theg.rl HOrshack!SIIS?Or 	 T1JR,NS 	 WITNESS MY hand and slat of 	Complaint. 	 Dated 032477 	 would be no determinable economic 

	

tiznsouttobeEpsten'ssister. 	 9] FAMILY FEUD' Pie- 	thit Court on this the 73rd day 	WlTNESSnyhandandtheseatof 	MITCHELL A NEWBERGER 	impact of this policy The specific 
March. A. 0 1977. 	 this Court on March 29th, 1977. 	United States Marshal law being enacted is F S 236 0)3 (3) 

	

654 	
aiad'uj5.O,,bI0* 	Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr. 	(Seat) 	 Middie District of Florida 	Id 3d Thote persons intersited 

	

830 	 9') RONA B.e.RFE'fl' S 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Arthur H Beckwth, Jr. 	KENOELL W WHE.'RY 	 may obtain complete copies of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	AtSitf ant United States Attorney 	Pupil Progression Plan. the policies CIAL (Thu's. oy) "Aona 	Seminole County, Florida :9 WHAIS HAPPENING? 	LV OFVOT)ONAL By' Jacquqtine Thompson 	Attorney for Plairititf 	 nd economic mOld Statements at 

	

700 	
Looks At Kate Jackson Penny 	By Jacouline ThomPSon 	

Deputy Clerk 	 Publish. March 33, April 7. 	 the Board Oftice, 207 East Corn 

j 	

2 'i2 BESTSELLERS:Patl 	 M.shai'. Toni TeriilI. aid 	Deputy Clerk 	
PubliSh March 31, April 7, 14. 21, 1977 	 merciel AvenUe. Sanford, Florida. i2) (12) TODAY (Lecal news 	 CARROLL BURKE 

ttee Crie and Kings. 	725 and 8.25). 	
CindY Wii$ian'ie. 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 DE UI 	 Oavie E. Sims DEJ 149 200 	 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	_______________________________________________________ 	Chairman 

	

Joseph d.sowi'e hi corrverd 	
1) G000MORNINGAMER 	9. 520.000 PYRAMID P-o- 	Sanford. Florida 32771 	 PubliSh April 11. 1971 buisd sister aid intercedes to 

___ 	 (SEAL) 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING _____________ 

	

save hiS W'WI,1 bn)U'lortroni 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	PubliSh April II. 21,291. Ma 5. 1977 

	

ing executed (R) 	 ________________________________________________ 	
r,c ii 	 l0LE CQJNTY 	7NI'4G 4710 ZOttING COIU1SS1CN 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 4; 4 	 4 MAY1  $977 	730PM 	Roou 203 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
HUGHES Part two. Special 
tracing Itie life and career of 
One of the Wend's most 

' 	wealthy aid mysterious men, 

SMiNOt.E 	
File Number 7197.CP 

LA'E 	
IN RE: ESTATE OF 

Lee Jones. Ed Raider,. This ii 46 	

Af 	

4 	
EUGENE M SHUMAN Deceased 

I 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

part examines the grøi1  NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
tntsrçts aid tragedies of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

"L1.) 	
) 	

' 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
Fbghes's rmdiSe aid final 

9' BARNEY MILLER Pail 
IN THE ESTATE. -' 	4 6 	- 	 ) 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED two Of 	,zarar1ine A right 

., locked c  ifl the station house 4 	
4f9 	 ' 	 trial the administration of the estate 

S SR 	 of EUGENE N SCHUMAN. 
deceased. File Number 7797 CP, 5 43 
pendng in the Circuit Court for 

formal ertsiec for Barney, 	

' 	) 	( 
his detectives and their 

SEMINOLE County, Florida, 

GENERAL. IOCATIQr4 Map 	-- 	 Seminole County Court House. 
DETAIL MAP 	 Probate Division. Circuit Court. YOU CAN LOSE 

Sanford. Florida The personal 
("\ PQ(R1 0 CERREPt 	(j'\ (ARt. S GREEN 	 respresenitativC of the estate are 

RIA (S.ttgla FOriuI) 	 OC(Off.ceC$ttrKt)ot C't(Ri'o.i 	ANNE S SINCLAIR. whoSe address 

1! 	
Conwe,cuoi) 	s 433 San Benito. LOa Gatos, 

$.,9 $nae 	 California and 6)0 Truesdate Ave., 

/r (4' 
	 personal representative's attorney 

I. are set forth below 
Cii's' Nd 	 All persons having Claims or ICONOMYii? 

Lf" 	

TUIIOAY I 
'I 

. 	
,) Rezone R-2 (D,gtei)to 	) Psion. A-i (Aqrcittjre)to 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

NOW-I.Lth.%ENStJ4j1 I 

"ROOTS" 	", 	4. i4 	 _________ _______________________________________________________ 	 _____________ 	 uww w 	 THIS NOTICE, to tite with the Clerk coid'tsho. 	'IJ-. - 
of tPiC oqve court a written 
statement uf any claim or demand 
triPy may have Each claim mutt be 
'n writing and must indicate the 
b.$S'% for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
r attorney, and the amount 

i.i.jmed. If the Claim is not yet due, 
true date when it will become due 
shall be stated If the claim i 
contingent or unliquldated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
Stated It the Clam i Secured, the 
security snail be described The 
claimant Shall deliver sufficient 
dpifl of the claim to the clerk to 
enabte the clerk to mall one copy to 
each personal representative, 

All persons interested In the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration haS been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PULICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any oOjectocn they 
may have that Challenges the 
Validity of the decedent's wilt, the 
Qualifications of the persona' 

uriSdictiQn Of the Court. 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

Date of the Iir*t publication of this 
Notice of Administration April 11, 
ItT? 

Anne S. Sinclair 
Eugene S Schurnn 
As Personal Reprpsonfative Of 
ne Estate of 
EUGENE M. SCHUMAN 
Dec. owd 

ATTORNEY FOR FERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
.)ohnle A. UcLeod 
P0 Dr 950, Apopka. Fla 32703 
TelOphou'se' 	5 $14 3300 
Pubish April 13, 7). )977 
DES 7) 

_________ 	
March, AD. 1971. 

______________ 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson 

_______________________________________________________ 	6)2 Sanford Atlantic lank 

representative, or the venue or 

41-Houses , 0es Unfurnished 

Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 
unfurnished 373 2920 or 3727539 
atler 6 

Unfurnished 2 BR home 
lst& last mo's rent 

322 ISI9 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thwiday, April 14, 971-SI 

_________ 	
80-Autos for Sale 

Wanted to buy used of f ice furnituri Any 	quantify, 	POLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.97, 530. 

- Terms, Deltona. Neatly 
furn. home, air, screened porch. 
Will rent long term. To see phone 
66$ 1.613. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN ADS. 
READ & USE THEM OFTEN. 
YOU'LL LIKE THE RFSIJLTS 

RAVENNA PARK-- Lovely) BR. 2 
bath, family room, kitchen 
equipped, wall wall carpet, 
Central heat & air, fe,,ced yard, 
sprinkler system, finest schools. 
532.000 

RAVENPIA PARK- 4 BR with 
personality' You'll bye itt Great 
floor plan, double carport, central 
air, w w carpet, large yard, 
separate workshop & aviary. See 
this Personality home now. 
533.600 

SCENIC PARK AyE- 4 BR. 2 
story, beautifully decorated, extra 
spacious rooms, perfect setting 

yvux antiques (,entral air. 
Reduced $3,000 for quick Sale. 
$11,900. 

LOCH ARDOR-- I BR ranch style, 
split bedroom plan, exquisite 
interior, breathtaking setting, 
central air. Carpet Many am 
menilles 152.500. 

5100 DOWN HOME 

ACREAGE HOME SITES 

BANK REPOSSESSION,%t7,oi 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

1916 Monte Carlo Landau, PS, Pb, 
AT, AC, V I. AA' Tape Stereo, 
dual exhaust. tiff steering, cruise 
control, deluxe inferior, 2 tone 
blue. 11.999. 3731904 after 4 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
PlUMBER IS 32226)1. 

1970 Buick Riviera, loaded, es 
cellent conditiOn. AM FM. 322.1145 
after 6. or Sunday. 

3951 Chevrolet pick up, 1974 
Kawasaki 200 motorcycle 321 
1652 

55-Boats & Accessories 

24' T Craft Cabin Cruiser, with float 
on trailer, Sleeps 4. Completely 
ttqulpped & guarm.iteed by owner. 
Breakfast fil,. Icebox. stove, full 
ti'e head, depth & fish finder, 
thipto shore radio Worth $17,000. 
Sell at $10,000 or make offer. $30 
1110 weekdays, 630 0654 Sundays. 

,,w_ * 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
29-Rooms 

__________ 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park ROOM MATE wanted Share 

322-2611 831-9993 
cx 

penses 	Large home With pool 
Call alter i pm . 321 039) 

-, 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES ' NEED A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You'll 

H OURS 1 thru S times 	 41c a line 
' 

find him listed in our 	Busineis 
Service Drectot9, 

Sthru 25 tImes 	 31c a line , _______________ 	________ 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 24 timeS 	 24C5 line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY (52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
:;:i.. 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 LInes Minimum 
(• Sanford Court Apts. 

DEADLINES Energy 	efficient 	1 	& 	2 	BR'S 	I. 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Furn:shed Studios. 3301 	Sanford 
Ave. 3233301. 

Sunday - Noon Friday OVIEDO FTU - Duptexet Furn. or 
Unfurn . Wed, Homes size lots ___________________________ 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365 372) __________________________________ 	last. $100 deposit. 5741010 ________________________________ 

Private Entrances 
SANFORD COURT APTS 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	323 3301 

Our sincere thanks to everyone for 
the 	many 	kindnesses 	esfenclad ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call TdI Ridgewood Arms 
during the illness and at true time Free. 	679 1277 for 	"WE 	Care 

Adults 8. Teens. 	 ,,. ' 	
, Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR aptas Tennis, 

of tne passing of our husband and swimming, 	playground. 
father, William Agoranos. 	Your recreafion room, 	laundry 	room 
thoughtfulness 	will 	always 	be FACEOWITHADRIPIKING and clubhouse 	7510 Ridgwnod 
remembered. 

WIFE&CHILDREN 
PROBLEM 

perhapsAlcohollcsAnonymous 
Ave. Sanford 	Ph. 323 6120 
--______________________ 

_____________________ Can P'l,lp 
31-Apartments Furnished 

4-Personals Phone 173 4.317 ___________ 

- Write P.O Box 32)3 ________________________ 

Sanford, Florida 3777) 1 Room furn, duplex, 24th St. Flrst& 
ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM ______________________________ _________________________ last month plus 130 deposit. 323. 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
& Found 

' 5411 Monday thru Friday, after $ ____________________________ 	grocery fixtures. AL ANON ___________________ 

FORFAMILIESORERIENDSOF ___________________,• 

PROISLEMDRINKERS FOUND-Whitefawn llt furn. & unfurn. 
For further information call 423 4.547 female Chihuahua 322 1110 ______________________________ 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family GroL.p 

Phone 3220351 
- 	 ' 

- 
I)  Furnihf I BR apartment, utilities 

Box 553 
Sanford. Fla. 3777$. - 	 oØJId Ca 

included 	Walk 	to downtown 
Phone 372 5051 

Kids gone. but the swing Set in the 
back yard isn't? Self it with a want 
ad Call 3222611. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

II' Fishing boat. 
motor & trailer. $300. 

323 8799 af Icr 6 .30 p.m 

24 HOUR BABY SITTING 
Sanford, downstairs furn. apt . for 

IN MY HOME 
older retired persons. Quiet neigh 

Phone 323 116$ 
borhood $31 

WIll do baby sitting in my home BAMBOO COVE APIS 
Mon..Fri. 	373 7155 	or 	$06 
Escambia Drive, Sanford. Furnished 2 bedroom apartment, 

300 E Airport Blvd. Sanford, 323 

_______________________________ 

l3. 
Things to Eat _____________ 	 _________ 

1 BR apt. & I efficiency apt, By week 
or month, Phone 373 1796 after 3 

Home 	grown 	Vegetable 	Sale 	
- 

p 
Saturday 1. Sundlv. llemt Such 

top prices pale, usia, arty con 
ROBSON MARINE ditlon. 444 $126, Winter Park. 

792$ Hwy 17.92 
'22 5961 YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 

SANFORDAUCTION -- 
57-Sports Equipment - 	PHONE ____ 

Cash on the spot for good used 
2 Sets Golf Clubs. I eith putt cart, furniture and appliances, Call us 

ideal 	for 	beginners. 	$45 	each. last for best offer. Country Fur 
'1316967. niture Distributors, 372 8333. 

Cash 322-4132 'Ge Si 
-- For used furniture, applIances, 

tools, etc. 	buy 	1 or 1001 	items. 
Used Office Furniture Larrys Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

- Wood or steel desks (executive desk - 
& 	chairs. 	wcretariaI 	desks 	& 76-Auto Parts 
chairs), 	straight 	ChaIrs, 	fil,ng 
cabinets. As i,  Cash & Carry. 

'73 VEGA ENGINE 	- NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 92, RUNSCOOD. $125. 

______________________ Phone 323 9062 
Have 	a 	room 	to 	rent? 	Let 	a 

classified ad find a tenant for you' 77-Jtjnic Cars Removed 

62-Lawn.Garden BUY JUNK CARS 
from$lOto$35 -- 

F ILL DIRT& TOP SOIL Call 322 1624 _________________________ 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323 7580 - 78-?Mtorcycles 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

Hodaka Super Rat 100cc dirt bike. 5 

60) Celery Ave., Sanford 
months 	old, 	perfect 	condition 
Phone 3721404 

Late '76 RM37OA SuZuki, 17 lire, on 64-.Equiprnent for Rent 
____________________________ bike. 3$mm Mikuni carb., 	blue 

printed. Call after 3p.m. (904)775. 
4410, Orange City. tram Clean Your Own Carpet 

Rent Our Rinsinvâc 

HONDA CB3SO 
Phone 323 6117 

CARROLL'SFURNITURE327SI$l 

Exercise - Peril massage rollers, 
belt 	vibrators. 	Taylor 	Rental 

76 Honda CB 500. 
Excellent Condition. 

Center, 3159 Orlando Dr., 373 0910. 
_____________________________ 

65-Pets-Supplies Phone 323 0194. 

Motorcycf 	Insurance 
Pomel-aniari Puppy, mate. AKC. 6 BLAIR AGENCY 

weeks otd, 5100 Call 3221180 afler 3233566 or 3237710 
6pm 

as. Fresh picked Cabbage. 15c a 
tb; Lettuce, 3 heads SI. 
Strawberries 3 pts. 51.39; Eggs. 
3i doz. flats. 5179. BAGGS 
MARKET. Corner 25th & Sanford 
Ave., Sanford. 3223661 

41-Houses - 

By Owner - 4 BR. 2 bath, large 
family room, sewlng.laundry 
room, corner lot. Reduced $2,000 
Asking $31,000 Assume 7 Oct. loan 
of 521.600. Payments $243 include 
PITI. 323 5751. 

Sanford - 7 BR, carpeted, large lot, 
trees, tool shed, excel. area, 
Owner 628 4505 

The sooner you place your classified 
ad. the sooner you get results. 

Better than new, Ige. 3 BR. fenced 4-
extras, in town. Bill Maliczowski. 
REALTOR, 3777913. The Horton 
Org. 

BRAND NEW - 3 BR, 2 baths, 
family room, wall to.wall carpet, 
central heat & air conditioning, 2 
car garage. On $0' x 125' lot. 
529. 000. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V llardwlri, 

Deltona. 66$ 6411 

SUNLAND- 3 BR. Fla, rm., elect. 
fireplace, fruit trees, fenced, well 
and sprinkler syi'em. 523,700. 

WYNNEWOOD- 3 BR, 1 bath, fam. 
rm.. range, refrig,, large lot. 
520.5.00. 

NEED A HOME? 1)00 dOwn 
payment to qualified buyers. 
Refurbished 3 BR, I' bath, cent, 
heat. AS low as $19,000. 

WITT REALTY 
Peg. Reel Estate Broker. 321.0610 
323 Oflv 	322644$ 	3237195 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS• REALTOR 
LAKEFRONT HOME - Nice) BR. 
I', bath home on Banana Lake 
100 ft. on lake by 161 ft. Priced 
right at 539.900 

CITY - Nice home on corner, 150's 
190' 7oned for duplex or apart. 
mints. 532.500. 

CASSELBERRY - Mobile home on 
100' x $0" lot Ready to move into. 
537.000 

323.1832 
Eves 377 3587 	322 1179 	3727177 

207E 2SlttSl. 
Monthly Rentals Availab 

COLOR TV, Air Cord .Mai 
QUALITY INN NORT 

I 11. SR 131 Lonqwood Casselberry - By Owner. Freshl 
painted I BR, 7 bath, central 14  i 
AC, w w carpet, family roorr 
screened porch, patio, utllit 
room, fenced yard. Close I 
schools Many extras 5)7.500 Ca 
930 12)1 

SUNL AND 	3$ (B brick fron: 
home in immaculate condition 
Has carpeting throughout. 1 
Sanford "better buy" for jut 
522.500 

ML$ REALTORS 

3'? 1. 004 1 
7011 S FRENCH 

Lake Front 
rio need for a swimming pool witi 

this 3 BR. 2 bath CB home, pavei 
road. City water, county taxe 
only. 129.903. Excellent terms. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

3276157 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes. Ku. 
Really. 322 2335 .137 W. First SI 
Sanford 

1974 Pinfo wagon, fair condition. 
$100 and take over payments. 
Phone 319 5639. 

QUALITY AUTOMOBILES 
ill N. ORLANDO AVE 

MAITLANO 	 611414 
Over 50 Quality.Deplfldable Auto 

mobiles I" Stock At All Times. See 
Our Selection. 

1971 BuIck Estate Wagon, e 
passenger, full power, stereo. 
beautiful condition. Must see. 
$1100. 321 171). 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
SIwy 97, I nite wjt o' !pee'dw. 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 730 It's the only one in 
Florida. You set the rewrved 
price. No charge other than 5$ 
registration f cc unless vehicle is 
sold, Call 904 755.1311 for further 
details 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'13 Models. Call 323 $570 or $34. 
1605. Dealer. 

91) MGB- Double sharp. Over. 
drive, new roof . clutch . paint. 
Must sell. 831-1336; 327.1130, 

'70 VW FASTBACK 
Good Condition. $1100 Finn 

Phone 373 6122 

LEASE A DATSUN 
2$OZorB.210 

Lowest Rates In Town 

S SIRD.RAY 
DATSUN 

Hwys 134 and 17.92 

831.1318 

43-lots.Acreage 

CASSELISCRRy EAST 
4 Acre Ranchette 

11gb Country Estate sitting for I or 
2 homes. Hundreds of trees. Our 
best acreage offering in years 
516,300, 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
$30 Hwy 431. Longwood 

131.1222 

.7$ ACRES choice land, near 
Osteen. 	it. on road. Nice trees. 
This is a bargain for 114.900. Easy 
terms. Call owner at 631.2191. 

41-A Mortgages Bought 

& Sold 

WUl purchase 1sf 8. 2nd mortgages 
at discount, 74 hour approval, Calf 
67$ 4fl6 

Merchandise 

5G-Nãscellaneous for Sale 

WANT ED 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 

pool, Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard 10 display new 1977 
model of above ground pool Top 
consideration given for PRIME 
LOCATION Call collect days or 
eveninqs 30577)0410 

Broytsill '- New 2 piece dresser set 
with mirror. Campaign style. 
Phone 372 7103. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect. 
305.422020 

Used sliding glass door with screen 
and frame Reasonable Phone 
372 7171. 

Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinet', 
counter lops, sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell. 3331057 
anytime. 

UTILITY BUILDINGS, all sizes. 
Lowest prices. 320) S. Orlando 
Dr • 32) 0145. 

CARPET Inslaller has about 300 
yards of carpet left over fro.ii 
large jobs. Must sell. 3201 S 
Orlando Dr.. 3210145. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFl 
Leading manufactjrer & 
distributor has deluxe Iluminum 
pools left over from 1976 season, 
halt price, Guaranteed in. 
stallat ion and terms. Call Collect, 
305 655 9351 

Surinam Cherry plants for hedges or 
truil, Also olher plants 327 157$. 

51-Household Gooc 

Fine Used Furniture 
HWY 46 ANTIQUES. 11.,  Miles E. of 

1.4. Sanford. 3276917. 

SHIPLOAD 

SALU 
1971 MG MIDGET, NEW 
PAINT, CLEAN 

'1195 
3172 FORD GAL $00, 4'DR.. H.T, 

'1095 
1973 PLYMUUJN SEINING 
PLUS. RED £ WHITE 

'2395 
1974 FORD GRAN TOPI"O 4. 
DR. lIT. SUPER NICE 

'2695 
IllS DODGE COLT, 4 SPO., AC 

'2995 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-n 

322-1*33 

cent tnom, 	
•1'"•"•••••1(.. 	

:J 	

1,1tutT'' Coou 	 SAN'0, FLORIDA 	 PROSATE DIVISION 

years 	 ç1 	
1 	3 '_,j&.Asty 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

beromes an 	cheded 	 , 	

i__ 	

''•"T"J"'" 	

Probate Division. the address is 

WT 	

/ 	
)R 	 R.tone 	 EUGENE 5. SCHUMAN AND 

___________ 	

US Ill 92 

C LN IC 	 ,-"_ 	 I 	
L. 	I 	 "Ti. 	,,• 	 Aitamonfe Springs, Ftc, r.Spec ____________ 	

tuvely. 'The name and address of the $311361 4fl 	

f 	

' 	SA 	KAY 	 fl A SON A tTT 	 required, WITHIN THREE 

	

_______________ 	 demands against the estate ate 

t.'I(.11.EtIT passi 	 ',2t 	 ' 	C'2(RtiI Comn'acciol) 	-" R-IAAA (S.rqie Fomi1) 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
iic TV 5ej5Pg.i 	 - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77 IN.CA44-E 
In Re: the Marriage of 
CAROLYN THOMAS 

Pet it loner 
and 
DENNIS THOMAS 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: DENNIS THOMAS 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action for DIssolutiOn of 
Marriage has been filed against you 
and you are required to strve a copy 
of your written defenses to it, if any. 
on Carroll Burke. Attorney for 
Petitioner, whose address is 612 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building. 
Sanford, Florida, and file the 
original with the Clerk of Circuit 
Court, Sanford. Seminole County, 
Florida, on or before the 21st day of 
April A.D. $977; otherwise a default 
will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Petition. 

WITNESS My Hand and Se.i of 
this Court on this the 17th day of 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. B.eckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Deputy Clerk 
CARROLL BURKE 
Attorney for Petitioner 

1"td' 	r 	
' Hate to see YOU leave, George . . . I haven't laughed so 	Sanord. Florida 32171 

3 	 p1 	
hard since Jan took up belly dancing!" 	 , 1ith; March 21. 31, AprIl 7. ti, 

,7 	'rsiiTO 
U HATCHBACK 

Automatic TransmissIon, 
AIr, 4 Cyf. 

3$35 ,  

A Dealer That Specialists Is 
CLEAN Used Trycki & Vans. 
Maiiy Nice Units in Stock. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 1192 Sanford 

323.1921 628.1927 

	

FREE PUPPIES 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

To Good Homes 	 ___________________________ 

	

Phone32.3 0816 	 '57 Chevrolet 6. paneled van. 
Collector's ilem. New inspection & 

	

F000LE PUPPIES 	 paInt $500 or best Offer. 3735300: 
Black Miniature, AKC. 

ISO. Phone 373 0593. 

Since 3961 we have been privileged 	11 
to render conllflui'$us service. 	 i.!I1''I,lf1 

Randall & Melba Rowe. 
Animal Haven Grooming 

Ihanks to you, our customers. 

Phone 322 5752 

	

& Boardng Kennels 	 __________________________ 

67-Livestock. Poultry 	 . - 

Guernsey milk cow with 3rd calf 	________________________ 
No faults. 1350 

	

Phone 322 5752 	 I 
__ 67 A-Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS' 
Boxcar Prices 

3D Ration. 50 lbs. $9.60 
Hunters Choice, 50 Its, $6.20 
Scratch, 50 lbs., $1.10 
Laying Mash, 20 pcI. 50 lbs., $3.10 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., 53.97 
U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbs.. 5.396 
No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., $4.21 
Hog Ration, SO lbs. 5.1.19 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale, 12.75 

Gormly's, East 16. 322 9569 

SE WI NC MACHINE 
Singer Futura, one of Singers Finest 

Machines. Christmas layeway 
demonstrator. Must see to ap 
preciate. Cost new $450. Pay 
balance of $211 cash or assume 
payments of $12 00 per mo. Phone 
6416779 or 626 1739 dauc nIght. 

Singer Sewing 
Machine 

Golden Touch 8. Sew in beautiful 
maple console Make all fancy 
designs Bulton holes without 
allachmenls, overcasts, 8. 
monograms. etc. Sold new over 
$100. now only $121 40. caSh or 
terms 6416719 

33-Houses Furnished 

DeBary 	2 BR, Gem Lcke, Air, 
screened porch, garage. Swim 
minig, S Citrus trees. $115. 661 45)1. 

D.ltona Deluxe £aecutive Hum,, _____________________________ 	entrap air. use of swimming pool. 
BR, 7 bath, dining room. ww 

carpet, dishwasher, screened 
porch, 2 car garage, $725, first I. 

35-Mobile Home Lots 

Mobile home lots, 
All adult park. No pets. 

- 	2515 Park Drive, Sanford 

--Busirss Properly 

__________________________ Building 10,000.14,Oed sq. ft.,lni 
dustrlal, commercial, 91$ W. 1st 
St. 323-1)00. 

Store for rent- 322 4534 or 373 0400. 
Building & location ideal for any 
type business, Now equipped with 

Office Space Available in the Ed. 
wards Building, Call 372 6972. 

CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 
read your classified ad. 

Real Estate 

41-Houses' 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Spacious 2 BR mobile home on 

beautifully landscaped 25 acres. 
___________________________ 	gazabo. B B Q. horses. Some 

term 5. 

3 BR, 1' i bath, central air, plus w w 
_____________________________ 	 red carpet, chandelier style lights. 

523.500 Some terms 
We Make House Calls 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando Winter Park 

Multiple Listing 
322 499) 	19)9 S. French Ave. 
373 3916 	 321 0277 

Stenstrom Realty 
W000MERE - 7829 Sanford Ave. - Charming 3 BR. I bath, close to 

___________________________ schools & Shopping Includes 
equipped kitchen. screened porch. 
ww carpeting, patio, drapes & 
more. BPP warranted All this for 
lust 521.95.0. 

UPLAND PAR K - 101 Skogen Court 
-"Lovely 4 BR. 2 bath in excellent 
COfld,l,on, & otfers eqvipped 
kitchen with' abundant cabinet' 
spa 'e Central It AC, smoke 
detector', * w carpet. plus at 
tractively landscaped. BPP 
warranted A good buy at 133.500. 

(iii Sanford S Sales Leader 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

REAL'OQS 

DREAMWOLD -- II,. C HIA, 
carpet, tam rm . fenced back, a 
Sacrifice, 525.100. 

SUMMERLIN AVE - 31 block, 
large lot, lenced back. $23,900 

BATEMAN REAI.TY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 
321 0159 eves. 372 7413 

Mariner 

if 
'Village 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTSj 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

A cross From R 

Start enioying a 
1 , 	

' 	 beautiful future 

18-Help Wanted 
$ 

Woodworkers 

Tea kworkers 

Woodworkers 

Teakworkers 

Expert 	teakwvrkers 	nideu 	rn 
mediately 	Good 	Salary, 	paid 
vacation. hoipitallzation. 

HAPPEL MARINE INDUSTRIES 
71 Clear lahe Road 
Cocoa, FIa 33972 

Phone 634 7562 

COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 
BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BET TER. 

Work at home in spare time 	Earn 
$250 per 	000 stuffing envelopes 
Send 	stamped, self addressed 
envelope to 	R. P Sales. P0 Box 
$377. Merrillville. 	Indiana. 444)0 

TEACHERS 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 

Supplement your Income while 
rendering 	an 	important 
educational sales service in this NE 

PROFI 

SEF 

Small 2 PR. Adults. No pets. Free 
canoe use, 5)10 	Katie's Weltiva 
River Landing, 322 4470 

7 Bedroom apt 512$ mo I BR apt., 
SIlO mo or 37 50 wkly. Water turn 
322 0211 

Two places for rent -' Small houSe 8. 
upstairs apt ,partly turn 327 0)54. 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 7, 3 bedroom 
trailer apIs. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1797. Sanford. 
323 1930. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

'a 

Osteen- Available May 30 	3 BR. 
lii 	bath, 	air, 	carpet, 	kilhen 
equipped On 3 acres on lakefront. 
6 months lease $225 month 	$100 
security 	deposit. 	Call 	32) 	95 
after 6pm 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. I bait 
home with screened back porch 
fenced yard $225 mo 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 6446973 

3 	OR. 	stoyl, 	refrg 	5100 	pluS 
Security. 	206 	Wooamere 	Blvd 
Sanford 	Call collect 422 5206 
____________ 	3222420 

21.3 BR houses, 
central air & heat, 

fenced yards 322 3853 

New Rentals 
Available soon 	I, 2, & 3 BR's, I & 2 

baths Carpet, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, 	central 	air. 	Good 
location, nice yard with privacy 
fence. 1350 & up 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE 
377 7499 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISIING 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

2 New Models 
Under 531,0000 

CAMELOT 
AT 

"Ike Pwlie Ces,uhç 
Eastoff 11.92 

at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open lOto6 	830.7966 - 

(- 	fa 	'. 	'. 
TtwREALI*Ot 	tha 

I. 	. 	SLAVFS.NSTI1RSiLOtUS1 
7s30 

TOM'S CABIN 

v' 	MEAN MOThER 

tStS t.Isa•IISLI Ii4'sla 
Roc 

-CLOSED- 
t'. 	WE'RE HAVING TWINS, 
1' 	COMESEETHEM 

ONAPRIL22Ad. 
__________________________ 

r 	
LAS1 NIGHT 	

$1.50 

I 	CARWASH 

I 	IVAN DIXON 

U 	9:15 	
GATOR 

BURT REYNOLDS 

-I 

WIL SON MAIER F URN ITU RE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 315E 1irt 51 	372 5627 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of 55$ U or 
$0 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager, 322 9413 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 Slate St , Sanford Plaza 

- 52-Appliances - 
KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 

Service 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730697 

, -Ga;ge Sales 

Gigantic Carport Sale •- Mu)ti 
lamity, Tools, turnitur. clothing, 
sporting equipment, ping pong 
table. toys,  new stainless steel 
walerless cookware. elecl'rical 
appliances, many o'her items 
Friday & Saturday only. 405 
Virginia Ave.. Mayfair. 

3 Family Garage Sale. Friday & 
Saturday, 12)1 Randolph (off 04 
Mellonville), 373 493 

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE. April 
11,15.16.9cm 106pm Corner 
24th St & Chase Ave. Sanford 

For Sale By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath. 
family room, central air & heal In 
Raxenna Park 373 6127. 

COMPLETELY RECONDI 
TIOP4ED-'VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County $17,500 to 550.000 Down 

0* is 5t00 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
7521 Park Dr 	 371 21IS 
REALTOR 

'3-' 	3773991 	372 Oz.ie 

ROLLING HILLS. near golf course 
Almost new, custom 3 BR. 2 bath, 
split plan, 2 car garage. screened 
porch. Solar heat, fenced corner 

lot, burglar system. Quality 
throughout. 

A,V POPE.REALTOR 
6)1 1226or3271120 

Lake Mary-- 3 BR. li'7  bath new 
homes Under 525.000 with less 
than $700 down, Government 
lunding By builder, 831 1649 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

1103 E 75th St 	 327 6453 

42-Mobde Homes 
i!I.NII', 

__________________ 	
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-171CA44.0 
In Re: the MarrIage ii 
BEVERLY JUSTICE LYDA 

Petitioner 
and 
CARL FRANK LYDA 

Respondent 
________________________ 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO. CARL FRANK LYDA 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Last Known Mailing 
Address Route Plo. 1 
Box 123. Hendersertyille, 
North Carolina. 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 
Iriat an action for Dissolution of 
Marriage has bean filed against you. 
and you are required to serve a Copy 
of your wrItten defenses to It. If any. 
on CARROt.L BURKE Attorney for 

__________________ 	 Petitioner, whose address is 612 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building. 

_________________________ 	 Sanford. Florida. and file the 
____________________ 	 original wlt,5 ttie Clerk of CIrcuit 

Court, Sanford, Seminole County. 
Florida, engr before the 19th day of 
April A.D 1977. othai-wlse a default 

be sti'4 a64'.$I pw fo( the 
relIef demanded In the Petition. 
WITNESS my i-land and OffIcIal 

Seal of this Curt on this the 11th day 
of March, AD. 1977. 
(Seal I 

Arthur H. 3*Cii.wiIh, Jr. 
Clerk of Pie Circuit Court 
By; Patricia A. Jadugn 
Deputy Clerk 

PubIlU: March 24, 31. Apr11 1, 14. 
________________ 	 $977 

OEJ.109 

3 BR. 24'xAI' Barringlori. VA loans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

360) Orlando Dr 323 5200 

Just think if Classified ads didn't 
work, there woutis,'t be anyt 

Neighborhood Carport Sale. Sal & 
Sun . I till 502 Tangelo Drive 
lRavenna Park) Children's 
Clothing, Misc. 

Yard Sale - All day Friday 2520 
Yale Ave. Sanford Black & *hit 
TV & misc. 

-. 
-- 43-Lots- Acreage 

21,, ALIthS 
NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 

5225 per acre or will trade tot dtmost 
anything Ed Turner, 3904 5 
Church. Tampa. Florida 33631. 
Phone ($13) $39 7952 

WATERFRONT -- On Lake 
Markham chain. Lovely home's in 
area Approx 135' 	170'. $4,000. 

ALTAMOP4TE - Corner lot, 150' x 
$08'. high & dry. Trees Trees 
$7 900. 

SANFORD AREA - Lakefront 
Nice trees Zoned agniculturs 
About Ii  acres 59.500. 

HWY 16 EAST -- SI Johns Rivil 
nearby. Apprax. 2 acres, zonet 
agriculture. 200 ft. on highway 
Mootly cleared. Also Ira icr home 
turnished, 514.900. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

$3048.33 or 3394iIIeves 

Tina , Originz.L,, Inc. 
IDivll4on of P4.13.5,1.) 

Finii time 
offered in thu anee. 

Direct (roe'n 
National CorporatIon 

YOU hare in a 
four Billion dollar industry 

100% Markup 
No Selling 

Company SIcur.d locations 
(100's available in this area) 

Ptot.cted Territories 
Etc. exchanj: of merchandise 
On'Site Training by Company 

Men on Women 
Esallor Part Time 

Minimum Ininestmant.$3974 00 

For Fres Brochure 
Call Collect 
214-271.4394 

or Writ. 

Twia'sOnlPnels. Inc. 
3409 Kingsley Rd. 

Garland, Tex 72 

Moving to a newer home, apart 
merit? Sell "don't needs" fast with 
a want ad. 

5$ SECRETARY St 
Excetlent career position Lots of 

public relations 
BOOKKEEPER 

Good salary. Some steno preferred 
Immediate opening 

PRODUCE MANAGER 
Minimum of 2 or 3 years experience 

Good Salary 
ASSIsTANT MANAGER 

MuSt have retail grocery cx 
perience. Good pay 

CASHIERS 
Several Immediate open.nc,s 

GRADER OPERATOR 
Steady employment 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
20) Commercial 	 373 $176 

Let me show you Piow you dan 
make 5.300 $300 per week 

Call1629972 

Nurses' RN's & LPP4's, Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately 
6210436 

AVON.- the perfect selling op 
portunity for someone who never 
sold before. 339 

Get full exposure - take that "For 
Sale" sign down I. run a classified 
ad Call 7227611 or $31 9993 

$200 Weekly possible stuffing en 
velopes Send self addressed 
stamped envelope to. J P En 
terprise. box 34$, Drexel, Mo 
41142 

NURSES, all ShiftS. Geriatric e, 
perience preferred Apply in 

person Sanford Nursing & 
vascent Center, 950 MeIIon,it,. 
Ave 

21-SituationsWanted 

Practical nurse will care for couple 
or 7 singles in my home 372 $166 

24-Business Opportunities 

Paylon Realty 

Rig. Real Eslat. Broker 

CHILDREN'S SHOP 
FOR SALE 

333130$ DayorUgru, 
2410 Hiawatha at $7 9? 

Mary Carter Paint Store 
For Sale or For Rent 
5$S S Elm, 

16 Acres bordering paved 
Excellenl 	location. 
negotiable. Jenny Clark 
REALTOR, 322 1595 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 

Large Wooded Lots Paved Streets 
Street Lights Sewers- Sidewalks 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

TcTII 

211W.2Sth Sanford,FIa. / 

Additions 	 Remodeling 

[ 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

[_
CALL 305.322-3103 

- 	 E-.--' 

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	- Paint& Body Wkrk 
________________ _________________ 	 - --- t,ft,_ 1is Eirnn,ste parting  forever Co,er ANDY'S Panting. White Roofs 1. 	Scotlies' Paint & Body Shop. 

wood br good wilts aluminum 	Home Repairs. Free estimates. 	Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fla. Free 	 ,,, 

siding, aluminum overhangs & 	$160947 or 5490760 	- 	Estimates Phone 34.5-4011. 	r"  ! ' gutters Deal drect. no middle i..!ChCfl C.ib;nets. bureaus Shelving. 	- 	 _____________________ man ,,j yrt e.p Eagle S'dng Co. 	coffee tables, end tables, kitchen 	Make your eudget go turther, 
$51 9561 	 labies, Custom work, Choose your 	_, 	Classified Ads every dayt 	

' color. Free estimates Bob's 	 - ' - 	 - 	 • , 	
.. 

n.. 	 : 	 J1L!LIL 	,_ 	 Pest COntrol i,v'oUiy S.aiIE 	
i 	 Roy's Home Maintenance 	 - 

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 	 ii,, 
panting. Odd lobs Reasonable 	ART BROWN PESICOIITROL 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Lcense'd 327 0046 	 2512 Park drive 
llormeriy Harrielt's Beauty NOok) 	 327 33.5 

SItE. 151 SI.. 322 3742 	
Central Heat & Air Condilion,ng 	-- 	_____________ 	

'' For free esllmates Call Carl 	 . 	 . 
E 	Darsx,- 	 Harris at SEARS in Sdnfotd 	 ,vw1fl9 	____ nq,ne ,.... 	 $77) 	 ____ 

Lawn Mower &lo?or Repair 	
WTWHOME5T 	 ALTERA'flONSORESS?K$N 

_______________________ 	Home Repair. Painting, Paper 	Tr 	C 	I 	 f, 
Hanging etc. Reasonable rates 	 JVIVIC 

r-enclng 	 All work guaranteed bob Glenn. ________________________ 
3725370 	

AAA TREE SERVICE- S 
FENCING, any lype done -- 	 Trees? Improve your tries Pica"- 

reasoniy by CC WALLACE 	 Insulation 	 wilts Mauget lree iniectk,r"i ',!' 

FENCE Free estimates $31 3)79 	 Complet, tree work, 5t1.r . 
'' 	

Itt i,'.'> 
Am r 	 removing, firewood, Also Oia 	 ... 

Formica Furniture 	freeing A 	blisteri 	Saw Sales & Service. 319 5659 - 

summers ire comng Think in. 	 ' 	______________________ 
Custgm butctierblocl tables & 	

Sulaton 321 0712, (90.4$ $21 2531 	Has the frost hvrt you? Call Bi,da' 
Counler lop-s. wail units, et 	' 	 , 	 Bridges, 3233101. 20 scarf ox 
Licensed R35cr,$IlC. 134 5911 	 Landscaping & 	peruence, all types tree won. 

LawnCare 
Hauling 	 Upholstering 

	

- EXPERTLAWNSERV 	 4 LIGHT HAULiNG-YARD 	 323 179'7 	 Special thus month. Couch & 
REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 	- 	 upholstered, labor & maIaI 

Ph 3495)71 ISanlord local) 	3D (Deltona, DeBar1,. Det,.and) 	Prom $199 KuIp Decorators:n 

	

- 	Landscaping & complete lawn 	7333 31 yrs. in business. 	' Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn SandClay. 6 	maIntenance 661 5)14 after S 	___________________________ Yd. loads, $20 delivered. 129$ 1.41? 	
-_ 	Gtt Cash Buyers for a small n James Halt 	 "T'""""-"-" 	vestment Plaze a low os 

- 	 ___ 	 .I.,5enance 	 classified ad for results. 	- 

Home Cleaning 	- 	 . - .. 	
. 	_4 - 

HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 	 WallPaperng ,• 

Carpet Clearing F iou, (lean'ng 	O'r) Service, Clearing. Mowing 	, , 	 - - - 	- Wntjov, (leaning 	 Backhoeloader 333*77 

	

Phone 32) 535.1 	 _____________________________ 	

Paper Hanging 
C.  - - 	 , 	

' 	 Free Eshmates 
HomeInrovem,' 	 Callatter4pun.335%ge5 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additit, 	WILL DO PAINTiNG 	People who likernorsey use 
Custot Work, Licensed, Bonded 	 Larry Allen 	 C1455' 14 adS tg buy, se 
Free estimate, 323 6035 	 PhoM 371 0317 

To List Your Business...DiI 322-2611 or 83'l-999 

CASH POOR? 
We handle government re sales. 

many areas, reconditioned from 
$100 down. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS--S30 6041 

Eves. 323 3849 

Reduced, 6 acres. Sin orange grove, 
ranch style 3 BR, 7 bath, CH&A. 
washer, dryer. retrig., dish 
washer. carpet & drapes. etc. 
BeautIful yard 323 0)07. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Oays-322 4173 

Niglsts-3fl 2352 

Sanford - Townhouse 2 BR, I bath, 
all electric. By owner, Mutt sell. 
323 3109 or 630 7659 

LIKE 	NEW. 	completely 
redecorated 2 BR home in 
DeBary, LR, tam. rm, new w 
carpet. 121.900 To see phone 644 
16,0 

COUNTRY LIVING --3 BR. 2 baths. 
large master bedroom, C HA. Vi 
Ill Carpeting, double garage, 
fenced yard Owner re locating 
Mutt sell Upper 530's Terms 

Wm 3 THOMPSON REALTY 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

337 $637 	 Eves 1122 1911 

R..YMONDE LUNDQUIST 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

Apçura'..tt "7 7794 

Don't wait. see this lovely 3 BR 
'home Ioday LarOe pooi, carpet, 
air, garage $29,950 514 7413 after 
6 

Specials 
2 BR, I bath, large rooms, oversized 

lot $16,900. 

3 BR. 7 bath, family rm . good area. 
517. 500 

3 BR. 7 bath, central air, good 
location. $24,950 

I BR. 11  baths. 2 story, country 
kitchen with breakfast room. 
trepiace, 5)2.300 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3227491 

**** 
NEW HOME S-• NO DO WN 

3 Bedroom. I bath, garage. 
Paymint as low as $100 mo., if 
you 	qualify. 	FALCON 
DEVELOPMENT CO., 4207300 
eves & weekends, 6430663 

Payton Realty 
Reg R4a1 Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 
4 BR with oak 8. fruIt trees on large 

lot. Privacy, pool & patiO with coo! 
deck, 2'.'i baths. formal dining 
room, large den opens off Of bool 
area Carpet throughout, central 
H&AC. double garage and large 
sbarage area. 159.000. Terms. 

3221301 Dayor Night 
- 2641Hiawathaat1797 

W. Garnett White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

32'7 7111 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

603W 1st SI ,Sanford 
373404) 

793$ Empire Place, Sanford 3 BR, 
I', balh, w w carpet, refricjerato' 
& range, central hat & air, 
washer & dryer hookup, garage, 
fenced yard Phone 327 3*53 

eneva 

Vardens 

Luxury Patio Apartment 
Stiio, 1,2,3 

Bdroum Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult- Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 
322.2090 

Professionally Managed 

¼ 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Ronald Reagan 

-=---•------.-.- 	1' 
-! 	 -, 

________ 	 •• 
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Fuel Bill Vac,0 Ends, 
Utilities CracIcj9 Down NEW Yoij (AP) 

— Thousan o Americans Unable to 
pay higher heating 

being thre 

bills during the unusual
ly cold Winter are 

the 

with loss of service if 
they don't pay SOOfl. 

Many utilities allowing a gracePeriod because of the cold Winter, Postponed 
service shutoffs until the 

end of the heating se 	But 
the 	

Of the season is at hand, and an 
Associated Press survey 

found that flotices
warning of 

electric and gas shutoffs are in the mail to 
thousands of Amerjca, s 
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SaIaty Dispute Blocks Plan To Reubshf ri SHA Prol"ects 

	

I The Sanford Housing Authority (SHA) board of directors 	The modernization program, which would be funded entirely by 	The SHA board voted to authorize Wilson to write city officials comprehensive modernization program included a door4000r 
Thursday night tabled approval of a nearly $1.8 million corn- 	HUD, would upgrade all 30 units in SHA's Cowan-Moughton to request the city alleviate the pcotIern through its regular survey of tenants In Cowan-Moughton and Castle Brewer to 
prebemive modernization program for two of SHA's complexes 	Terrace between Avocado and Olive Ave. and W. 34th and W. 6th program of maintaining and improving the city's sewer ayst.'m 	dot"rrif no tensnt priorities for 	rniticn. 
until Executive Director Thorns, Wilson Ill prc=ta the beard 	Sis. and all ra wilts ot Ca.1e Brewer Court on W. 10th St. 	If the city's plans do not provide for improvements in the W. 10th The survey  revealed installation of tile floors was the tenants' with a revised salary figure for the program's coordinator. 	According to studies commissioned by SHA, a necessary St. area, Wilson was authorized topropose using HUD community 	top priority, followed by installation of gas ranges, interior V 	&HA Vice Chairman Samuel Wright Jr. said the proposed $8,500 	element of modernizing Castle Brewer Court involves drainage, development funds to make the improvements, 	 painting, installation of new kitchen sinks and cabinets, La- salary for a coordinator was "too small". 	 at the complex. The 1$-inch pipes that drain under W. 10th St 	Davis estimated the c(Mt of such improvements would be stallation of showers, washing machine connections, new elec- 

	

Wrlght Rifted Out the coordinator would work on the preparing 	causing severe backups and flooding at the complex after periods $11637. 	 trical wiring and new bathroom sinks and cabinets 

	

- the two-year modernization program's application to the federal 	of heavy rain, said Mike Davis of Clark, Dsitz and Assocfatc3. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), be 	The Sanford engineering firm, hired by SHA to study drainage 	"It's against my religion for the housing authority to perform a 	At Thursday night's meeting, the SHA board also approval the 
responsible for admInisteing contracts, oversee the work of 	at Castle Brewer, recommended elements of the city's storm function for the city," Wright said. Board member George W. 	11,440 tenants council budget for the fiscal year beginning in 
architects and handle relocation during the program. 	 sewer system in the area be replaced. 	 Brown answered, "If the city hasn't done anything now." 	October.  

	

The board delayed approval until Wilson develops a higher 	Wilson said Sanford City Manager W. E. Knowles and City 
salary figure for the coordinator. 	 Engineer Mach LaZenby contributed to the Clark, Dietz study. 	In addition to architectural and engineering surveys, the 	 —MARK WEINBERG 
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"t 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 The Regional Interim Sewer Plant Committee, composed of 	 . 	• 	 ,. 	 . .... 

, Herald Staff Writer 	 representatives of the cities and the county, had proposed  
legislation which would have established a five-member gover- 	 ':- 

Criticizing the lack of cooperation between Seminole County 	ning board for the district, with members elected at large, and the 
and the cities of Sanford and Lake Mary, the Seminole state 	authority to issue general obligation bonds backed by a one-mill 
legislative delegation, meeting Thursday in Tallahassee, 	property tax assessment during its first live years of existence, It 	, 	 , 	 . 	•. . 	. ..., 
conditionally approved the county's version of a proposal to 	approved by a referendum. 	 " 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 .•- — 

create a North Seminole Sewerage District. 	 The legislation approved by the state delegation provides for a 	 • 	 .• 	 • 

Members of the delegation said they would not support passage three-member board to be composed of one member from each of 	• - 	 - 	• 

of the bill unless the interim committee approves it and the three participating governments and no authority to levy the 
) 	Sesignates one of the governments as the lead applicant to the one-mill assessment. 	 • 

ederal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for con- 	The delegation "made some comments that nobody seemed to  

struclion of a $21 million regional sewer plant. 	 be able to cooperate in Seminole County," Interim committee Mum- 
The committee will meet early next week to consider the  

legislation. Sanford has already submitted an application to EPA 
for construction of the plant. 	 Sorenson: 'Its better than nothing.' 

The delegation unanimously agreed to submit legislation to 

111111 1! 	 , 

create a district, composed of Sanford, Lake Mary 	 chairman John Morris, who attended the Tallahassee meeting, 
corporated areas of northern Seminole County. 	 said this morning. 

State Sen. Lori Wilson, I'Cocoa, said at the meeting the 
delegation had more trouble with Semln le than any other county 
within the delegation's Jurisdiction, according to Morris. 	 (Ii.rBid Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

The interim committee will meet early next week to decide 	 MAVERICK ELEPHANT SOBIK NOW KEPT AWAY FROM V1$ITORS Taxes: It' s 1 whether to support the legislation approved by the delegaticn or 
to try and kill the bill. a 

Morris said hi' wn,i!d rot obJect to 	 r.ttcd by 
IM delegation. "1 guess it would be all right. I'm not pleased with E1ep•han-t-sized tantrum That I II'?) e '. . he ppoLnted board, but If thit'E what it takes, I'll go 
Morris said. 

The only sewage treatment plant in the area is In Sanford, 
WASHINGTON CAP - Taxpayers still 	Morris said, and the city would have to pay the major portion of 

struggling to meet tonight's midnight deadline 	new construction "for the next 15 years until the other areas In- 

for filing 1976 federal income tax returns may 	crease In population." 	 Puts Curator In Hospi 	l  
But, said Morris, a majority of the governing board would be 

take some consolation in knowing they are not 	from outside the city unless the county commissioners appointed 
By JEAN PAVrFSON 	 elephantpaddockbeforetheendof the year. The construction will alone. 	 County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff, a Sanford resident,  

About 20 million couples and individuals are board. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 cost about $40,000 with funds already provided by the Central 
racing to meet the annual April 15 deadline, 	Morris said he thinks the county and cities will now be able to 	 Florida Capital Funds Committee. 

and post offices in some cities will be equipped 	cooperate on planning the regional system. 	 Lovable, friendly Sobik, pet of the Central Florida Zoo, has 	Rozon said he hopes to trade Sobik to another zoo as soon as 

for a rush of last-minute returns. 	 Lake Mary Mayor Walt Sorenson, an Interim committee grown up. 	 possible, and to bring in the new female elephant as soon as the 
member while Lake Mary City Councilman Harry Terry is out of 	It was a rude awakening for zoo officials, and put animal keeper moated enclosure is completed. Sokib Is valued at about $7,500. 

If the confusing and numerous changes in 	
state due to a family Illness, saH this morning he would support 	Fred Antonio in Seminole Memorial Hospital for three weeim with Female elephants cost approximately $2,000 more dw males. 

the 1976 Tax Reform Act have you stumped, 	the legislation as proposed. 	 a strained neck. 	 Rozon explained Sobik is disciplined daily, and is trained to 
there is still time to file for a 60-day extension, 	"It's better than nothing, and it will probably work. It's not my 	Antonio, who is the reptile curator, was covering for elephant 	respond to verbal and hand signals, and to be led. 
or let the IRS compute your tax, 	 favorite way, but Ill go along," Sorensen said. 	 curator Jim Karaglnis on the morning of March 15. It was 	The animal Is chained by the front foot during the night and 

Whatever strategy you choose must be 	Sorenson said the governing board "needs to be somewhat more Karaginis' day off. 

accomplished by midnight, however, to avoid 	separated from the political scrambling of the three entities 	He (Antonio) went into the paddock to feed the elephant," 	 See CURATOR. Page 2-A 

the possibility of a penalty. 	 .I'fll afraid it will be very awkward." 	 explained Al Rozon, zoo executive director. 'He made the 
mistake of turnIng his back." The interim committee voted 6-1 Monday to remove Seminole To get an automatic extension to June 14, 	

County from the proposed district, with the county being allowed 	During this single unguarded moment, the elephant struck  
send in Form 4868. You must estimate how 	to join the district at any time in the future. 	 Antonio with its trunk, knocking the curator to the ground and 
much you owe and include that, too. If the 	Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles, who made the motion to 
estimate is too high, you will get a refund 	oust the county, said Monday the county "had a month and ahalf 	 Zoo finances looking up, Page IA P 	when you file the completed form. If the 	to suggest ideas for compromise. We've heard none.. .1 think 
estimate is too low, you will have to pay 7 per 	they've set out to kill the legislation." The county commissioners 	wedging him between two metal posts which are part of the 
cent annual interest on the unpaid balance, 	voted Tuesday to submit to the delegation its own legislation, 	paddock fence, 

which was approved by the delegation Thursday. 	 Antonio was dazed, but was able to crawl to safety. Another zoo The IRS will figure out your taxes if YOU fill 	The interim committee met for several months to develop a 	employe drove him to the hospital. 
in the essential figures. Most people who 	detailed proposal for a regional sewer district. 	 Rmcn said Antonio b currently convalescing, and is expected to 
earned $20,000 or less and take the standard 	The first phase of such an operation would be the development 	return to full duty at the zoo soon. 
deduction may use that option, 	 of a spray irrigation system, in which treated waste water, from 	Rozon emphasized every precaution has been taken by the zoo 

IRS officials say it may take six weeks to get 	which up to 95 per cent of the impurities Is removed, would be 	to ensure the safety of the public. He stresses visitors at the zoo 

any refund. So far this year, the average re 	lightly sprayed over agricultural Land. 	 are in no danger from the tkphant. 
Clark, Dietz and Associates, the Sanford engineering (trot 	Since the Incident, the light wooden barrier which keeps the fund check has been $448, or $31 more than last 	working as a consultant to the committee, has initiated planning 	public back from the massive metal fence surrounding the 

hear
. 
	 See SEWER PLAN, Page IA 	 elephant out of reach of the public. Previously, the guard rail was 

elephant paddock has been moved further back. This has put the 

4AS 

	

- 	 close enough to the enclosure to allow the public to feed the 
elephant and fondle his trunk. 

In addition, said Rozon, one of the animal curators Is constantly 
on duty at the paddock during visiting hours to warn members of 
the public who try to get too close to the elephant. 

Rozon said the elephant has gone through spells of being "very 
belligerent" during recent weeks. At other times, Rozon said the 
animal is "more like a mischievous child who doesn't know his 
own strength." 

Negotiations are at present underway to trade Sobik for a 
'- 	 younger, female Indian elephant, said Rozon. He explained 

. 

	 female elephants are usually more docile and easier to manage 

'4 	
than males. il 

e"" 	 c..,, 	 He added the zoo plans to begin construction on a new moated 
"_"i•'l' 
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Yes, you get it all... 
when you subscribe to The Evening Herald 

Petition Errors 
'Correctible' 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The "legal insufficiencies" In affidavits submitted by a 
petition committee in Casselberry seeking a special 
election can be corrected, Casselberry City Attorney 
Kenneth McIntosh said today. 

McIntosh said he "will be happy" at the city council 
7:30 meeting Monday night to point out to the committee 
specifically the insufficiencies so they may prepare 
proper affidavits and procure the execution of the af-
fidavits in accordance with the requirement of law. 

Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter said Thursday the 
fate of the certified petitions containing the signatures of 
874 registered Casselberry voters was in the hands of the 
city attorney. 

The petition seeks a special election before June 30 to 
repeal a resolution passed by the majority of the city 
council naming Mayor Gerald Christensen1 In effect, city 
manager and granting him a full time salary of $17,0. 
Prior to the resolution adoption Christensen's salary was 
$4,00 annually. 

The certified petition and affidavits executed by cir-
culators of the document were turned over to McIntosh 
last Monday night with instructions to examine the papers 
to determine their legality. 

McIntosh, in his examination, determined the petition Li 
"legally sufficient," but that affidavits signed by the 
circulators were not notarized; that the number of 
signatures of registered voters on each of the $1-pages of 
the petition were not designated correctly and that a 
typographical error (the word "as" should have been the 
word "was") existed in the affidavit. 

I"ctmer Council Chairman Charles Glascock led the 
petition drive which saw nearly 1,000 rjtb,r5, not all of 
them registered voters, sign the petition In two-and-one-
hall days seeking to change the council's action.  

Glascock said Thursday he will have the circulators aIMI 
a notary public on hand at the city hail prior to Monday's 
meeting for the execution of new affidavits 
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